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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPORT
Review No. 11-7565
The Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics, by a vote of no less than four members, on
January 27,2012, adopted the following report and ordered it to be transmitted to the Committee
on Ethics of the United States House of Representatives.
SUBJECT: Representative Vern Buchanan
NATURE OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION: Representative Vern Buchanan's forn1er business
partner claims that Representative Buchanan made a $2.9 million lawsuit settlement agreement
contingent on the business partner signing a false affidavit to be filed with the Federal Election
Conullission ("FEC"). The affidavit was related to allegations that individuals who contributed
to Vern Buchanan for Congress received reimbursements from automobile dealerships owned by
Representative Buchanan.
If Representative Buchanan attempted to influence the testimony of a witness in a proceeding
before the FEC in the ma1111er alleged, he may have violated 18 U.S.c. §§ 201, 1505, and 1512,
and House Rule 23, clause 1.
RECOMMENDATION: The Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics recommends that the
C01111nittee on Ethics fwiher review the above allegations because there is substantial reason to
believe that Representative Buchanan attempted to influence the testimony of a witness in a
proceeding before the FEC in violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 201,1505, and 1512, and House Rule 23,
clause 1.
VOTES IN THE AFFIRMATIVE: 6
VOTES IN THE NEGATIVE: 0
ABSTENTIONS: 0
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OR STAFF DESIGNATED TO PRESENT THIS REPORT TO
THE COMMITTEE ON ETHICS: Omar S. Ashmawy, Staff Director & Chief Counsel.
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CITATIONS TO LAW
Review No. 11-7565
On January 27, 2012, the Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics (the "Boru'd") adopted the
following findings offact and accompanying citations to law, regulations, rules, and standards of
conduct (in italics).
The Board notes that these fmdings do not constitute a detennination that a violation actually
occurred.

I.

INTRODUCTION
1. On October 2,2008, Representative Buchanan's attomey sent to Representative
Buchanan's FOlmer Business Partner a seven-page Confidential Settlement
Communication. The settlement was related to various legal disputes between
Representative Buchanan and Former Business Partner conceming their automobile
dealerships.
2. The settlement agreement was signed by Representative Buchanan and included an
affidavit for Fomler Business Partner's signature. The affidavit concemed
reimbursements given to individuals who contributed to Representative Buchanan's
campaign committee, Vem Buchanan for Congress.
3. The affidavit required Fonner Business Partner to state that, prior to September 2008, he
had no know ledge of any reimbursements given to individuals who contributed to Vem
Buchanan for Congress. The affidavit also required him to consent to Representative
Buchanan filing the swom statement with the Federal Election Commission ("FEC"),
4. Fomler Business Pruiner refused to sign the affidavit because he said it was not true.
Former Business Partner claims that Representative Buchanan continued to pressure hinl
to sign the affidavit and he continued to refuse to sign.
A. Summary of Allegations
5. Representative Buchanan's former business pminer claims that Representative Buchanan
made a $2.9 million settlement agreement contingent on Former Business Pruiner signing
a false affidavit. The affidavit was to be filed with the FEe. If Representative Buchanan
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attempted to influence the testimony of an individual in proceedings before the FEC, he
may have violated federal law and House IUles.
6. The Board finds that there is substantial reason to believe that Representative Buchanan
violated 18 U.S.C. §§ 201,1505, and 1512, and House Rule 23, clause 1, by attempting
to influence his Former Business Pattner's swom statement to be filed with the FEC.
B. Jurisdictional Statement

7. The allegations that at'e the subject of this review concem Representative Vem
Buchanan, a Member of the United States House of Representatives for the 13 th District
of Florida. The Resolution the United States House of Representatives adopted creating
the Office of Congressional Ethics ("OCE") directs that, "[n]o review shall be undertaken
... by the board of any alleged violation that occurred before the date of adoption of this
resolution."! The House adopted this Resolution on March 11,2008. Because the
conduct under review OCCUlTed after Mat'ch II, 2008, the OCE has jurisdiction in this
matter.

C. Procedural History
8. The OCE received a written request for a preliminary review in this matter signed by at
least two members of the Board on September 28, 2011. The preliminaty review
conU11enced on September 29, 2011? The preliminmy review was scheduled to end on
October 28, 2011.
9. At least three members of the Board voted to initiate a second-phase review in this matter
on October 28, 20 II. The second-phase review conUllenced on October 29, 2011. 3 The
second-phase review was scheduled to end on December 12, 2011.

10. The Board voted to extend second-phase review for an additional period offoUiteen days
on December 2, 20 II. The second-phase review ended on December 26, 20 II.
11. The Board voted to refer the matter to the Conunittee on Ethics and adopted these
findings on Januaty 27,2012.
12. This repOlt and fmdings were transmitted to the COlmnittee on Ethics on FeblUat·y 9,
2012.
1 H.

Res. 895, 110th Congo §l(e), as amended (the "Resolution").
A preliminary review is "requested" in writing by members of the Board of the OCE. The request for a
prelimillaIY review is "received" by the aCE on a date certain. According to the Resolution, the timeframe for
conducting a preliminary review is thirty days from the date of receipt ofthe Board's request.
3 According to the Resolution, the Board must vote 011 whether to conduct a second-phase review in a matter before
the expiration of the thirty-day preli111inmy review. If the Board votes for a second-phase, the second-phase begins
when the preliminalY review ends. The secondwphase review does not begin on the date of the Board vote.
2
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D. Summary of Investigative Activity
13. The OCE requested and received testimonial and, in some cases, documentary
infonnation from tbe following sources:
(1) Buchanan Automotive Group Chief Financial Officer;
(2) Fonner Business PatineI';
(3) Hyundai ofNortb Jacksonville Chief Financial Officer;
(4) Hyundai of North Jacksonville Comptroller;
(5) Sat'asota Ford Finance Director;
(6) Venice Nissan Dodge Finance Manager I;
(7) Venice Nissan Dodge Finance Manager 2; and
(8) Venice Nissan Dodge Finance Director.
14. The following individuals consented to an interview with tbe OCE, but declined to
produce documents in response to Requests for Information and were detemlined to be
non-cooperating witnesses:
(I) Shelby Curtsinger, Co-Owner, Venice Nissan Dodge; and
(2) Dennis Slater, Chief Operating Officer, Buchanan Automotive Group.
15. The following individuals declined to produce documentaty and testimonial infomlation
in response to Requests for Information and were determined to be non-cooperating
witnesses:
(I) Representative Vem Buchanan;
(2) Don Caldwell, Sales Manager, Venice Nissan Dodge;
(3) Kennetb Lybarger, Comptroller, Suncoast Ford;
(4) Gaty Scarbrough, Co-Owner, Suncoast Ford; atld
(5) John Tosch, President, 1099 Management Co., LLC.
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II. REPRESENTATIVE BUCHANAN'S FORMER BUSINESS PARTNER WAS
ASKED TO SIGN A FALSE AFFIDAVIT TO BE FILED WITH THE FEC DURING
SETTLEMENT NEGOTIATIONS WITH REPRESENTATIVE BUCHANAN
A. Law, Regulations, Rules, and Standards of Conduct
18 Us.c. § 1505
16. Pursuant to 18 US. C. § 1505, "[w] hoever corruptly, or by threats or force, or by any
threatening letter or communication influences, obstructs, or impedes or endeavors to
influence, obstruct, or impede the due and proper administration ~f the law under which
any pending proceeding is being had before any department or agency of the United
States, or the due and proper exercise of the power of inquiry under which any inquily or
investigation is being had by either House, or any committee of either House or any joint
committee ~f the Congress . . .[s]hall be fined under this title, imprisoned not more than 5
years . .. or both. "
18 Us.c. § 1512
17. Pursuant to 18 Us.c. § 1512, [w]hoever knowingly uses intimidation, threatens, or
corruptly persuades another person, or attempts to do so, or engages in misleading
conduct toward another person, with intent to- influence, delay, or prevent the
testimony of any person in an official proceeding . .. shall be fined under this title or
imprisoned not more than 20 years, or both . . .[w}hoever corruptly . .. obstructs,
influences, or impedes any official proceeding, or attempts to do so, shall be fined under
this title or imprisoned not more than 20 years, or both. "
18 US.c. POI
18. Pursuant to 18 US.c. § 201(b)(3), "[w]hoever . .. directly or indirectly, corrupt(v gives,
offers, or promises anything of value to any person, or offers or promises such person to
give anything of value to any other person or entity, with intent to influence the testimony
under oath or affirmation ofsuch first-mentioned person as a witness upon a trial,
hearing, or other proceeding, before any court, any committee of either House or both
Houses of Congress, or any agency, commission, or officer authorized by the laws of the
United States to hear evidence or take testimony, or with intent to influence such person
to absent himself therefi'om ... shall be fined under this title or not more than three times
the monetmy equivalent of the thing of value, whichever is greater, or imprisoned for not
more than fifteen years, or both, and may be disqualifiedFom holding any office of
honor, trust, or profit under the United States. "
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House Rule 23. clause 1
19. Under House Rule 23 clause 1, Members "shall behave at all times in a manner that
shall reflect creditably on the House. "

B. Representative Buchanan Asked His Former Business Partner to Sign an
Affidavit to be Submitted to the Federal Election Commission
20. On October 2,2008, Representative Buchanan's attomey, Roger Gannam, emailed a
"Revised Binding Settlement Term Sheet" to Fonner Business Partner's attomey, James
H. Post. 4 The stated purpose of the letter was to "resolve existing claims among [the
paJiies1with respect to all past and current business relationships. ,,5
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21. Among other things, the settlement agreement provided that Representative Buchanan's
company, I 099 Management Co., LLC, would transfer $2.9 million to certain dealerships
owned by FOlmer Business Palmer and retire the debts of other dealerships 6

Letter from Roger Gannam, Counsel for Representative Buchanan, to F0l111er Business Paliner, dated October 2,
2008 ("Binding Settlement Term Sheet") (Exhibit 1 at 11-7565~0002-0008).
5Id. at 11-7565 0002.
6 Id. at 11-7565 0002-0003.
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22. In return, the agreement required Former Business Partner, within 48 hours of execution
of the agreement, to "cause all existing litigation against Vernon G. Buchanan
(,Buchanan'), 1099 and any of their affiliated businesses or entities to be inm1ediately
dismissed with prejudice and within that same time fi'ame will furnish a copy of the
notices of dismissal that have been forwarded to the respective courts for filing.,,7
23. Also, pursuant to the agreement, Representative Buchanan would release Fonner
Business Partner "and his affiliated interests from all claims other than those
contemplated by this agreement."s
Affidavit for the Federal Election Commission
24. The agreement provided that "further conditions to the disbursement of the [$2.9
million]" required Former Business Pattner's "execution of the Affidavit attached hereto
as Exhibit A. ,,9
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25. Exhibit A of the settlement agreement was an affidavit titled "Affidavit of Sam Kazran
alkla Sam Khazrwan."l0
26. The affidavit stated that "[ dJuring the course of tense and somewhat hostile negotiations
between my lawyers and me, and representatives for Buchanan, I advised a representative
of Buchanan that one or more of the dealerships of which I was in operational control had
reimbursed certain individuals who had contributed to the Buchanan for Congress
.
,,11
campaign.
27. The affidavit consisted of eight paragraphs. FOlmer Business Partoer was to sign the
affidavit, under the penalty of perjUlY, swearing that it was uue to the best of his
knowledge. 12
28. Finally, the affidavit required Former Business Partner to consent "to Buchanan filing
this Affidavit with the Federal Election Connnission .... ,,13
29. Former Business Partner told the OCE that he signed the Revised Binding Settlement
Agreement, but did not sign the affidavit. 14 He said that after he signed the Revised
Binding Settlement Agreement, Representative Buchanan called him to congratulate him
and invite him to dinner to celebrate with him and John Tosch. IS MI'. Tosch is the
President of Representative Buchanan's company, 1099 Management Co., LLC and one
of the paliies to the settlement agreement. 16
30. According to FOlmer Business Paliner, Representative Buchanan asked him to sign the
affidavit at the dhmer. 17 FOlTIler Business Palmer refused to sign the affidavit and
Representative Buchanan got "very fiusu'ated and got up and left.,,18 Mr. Tosch then told
Former Business Partner that he had five minutes to sign the document, but he did not
sign it. 19
31. FOlmer Business Pminer said that Representative Buchanan called and left a voicemail
message the next day.2o

10Id. at 11-7565 0007-0008.
"Id. at 11-7565-0007.
12 d.
I
13 Id. at 11-7565 0008.
14 Memorandum-of Interview of Former Business Partner, December 6, 2011 ("Former Business Partner MOl")
(Exhibit 2 at 11-7565_0013).
15 Id.
16 Binding Settlement Term Sheet (Exhibit 1 at 11-7565_0006).
17 FOlmer Business Partner MOl (Exhibit 2 at 11-7565_0013).
18 Id.
19 Id.
2° Id.
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32. This voicemail message attributed to Representative Buchanan, stated "Sam, Vem ...
we're willing to save what we got and work with you. But I think the threatening of
political stuff and all that you got more liability that you know if you start telling people
that you reimbursed people because technically you have the liability.,,21
33. FOlmer Business Partner told the aCE that Representative Buchanan left another
voicemail messageafewdayslater. 22 That message stated, "Sam, it's Vem. I'mjust
calling to see how you made out with the bankers and the lawyers after I didn't hear
anything. Again, I hope that we can work something OUt.,,23
34. The message also stated, "but again, I hope we can restructure it, and it will preserve your
reputation there in Jacksonville. You don't want to go through two years oflitigation.,,24
35. Former Business Partner did not sign the affidavit and the parties did not enter into the
settlement agreement.
C. The Affidavit to be Filed with the Federal Election Commission Contained False
Statements
Paragraph 5 of the Affidavit
36. The affidavit included statements conceming Former Business Pm·tner's involvement in
reimbursing certain individuals who contributed to Vem Buchanan for Congress. 25

37. Specifically, paragraph 5 of the affidavit required Former Business Partner to swear that
he did not know about the reimbursed contributions until September 2008, after the
reimbursements first occurred?6

5.

Before September, 200S neither I, nor to my knowledge, any other pe!$on who had ever
advised Buchanan or any of his representatives had any information that one or both of
the dealerships referred to in J above reimbursed certain individuals for contributions
made to the Vernol1 O. Buchanan for Congress campaign.

21 Audio afthe voicemail is publicly available and the FEe deposition of FOl1ner Business Partner includes a
transcript of the voicemail. Virginia Chamlee, Listen: Buchanan Voicemails Shed Light on Campaign
Reimbursement Dispute, The Florida Independent, Sept. 22, 2011, http://floridaindependent.com/48504/listenbuchanan-voicemails-shed-light-on-catnpaign-reimbursement-dispute (,'Buchanan Voicemails"); Federal Election
Commission Investigative Deposition of Former Business Partner, November 6, 2009 ("Former Business Pmtner
FEe Deposition") (Exhibit 3 at 11-7565_0095-0100).
22 Fonner Business Partner MOl (Exhibit 2 at 11-7565_0013).
23 Buchanan Voicemails.
24 Id.
"Binding Settlement Term Sheet (Exhibit 1 at 11·7565 0007).
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Paragraph 5 of the Affidavit Was False
38. Former Business Prutner admitted to the OCE that paragraph 5 of the affidavit was
false. 27
39. Fomler Business Prutner told the OCE that in late 2005 he began asking certain
employees of HNJ to contribute to Vem BuchanaIl for Congress 28 He said that he had
HNJ reimburse these employees for the campaign contributions?9
40. Fomler Business Prutner told the OCE that during the period from 2005 to 2007, he
directed the following HNJ employees to make contributions to Vem Buchanan for
Congress and receive reimbursements: Stephanie Champ, Gayle Lephrut, Dee Smith, Joe
Cutaia, Eric Khazravan, Vincent Sams, aIld Josh Farid. 30
41. Former Business Partner estimated that the total amount ofHNJ reimbursements for
catnpaign contributions to Vem Buchanan for Congress was approximately $100,000 31

Former Business Partner MOl (Exhibit 2 at 11-7565_0011).
ld.
" Id. at 11-7565 0012.
30 Id.
31 Id.
27
28
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42. Former Business Partner provided copies of checks to the OCE that corroborate his
statement that HNJ employees received reimbursements for campaign contributions to
Vern Buchanan for Congress.32 For example, there is a check from one HNJ employee to
Vern Buchanan for Congress that is on the same day and in the same anlount as a
payment from HNJ to the employee. 33
HYUNDAI OF HORnIJACKSONI'ILI..£
ImlfMNllirtUibi

""-

JACKSOlNI\U:,f>l.·OHHIAtIIm

35420

PAY "N7N! THOUSAIIIl TWO HUIiIlRlW Dil!.'~RS MO 00/100"
AMOUNT
~

lO11iE

I G~YlJi
1---.---.. -----__. . __...._. _
ORoaR
, OF

LEPIIART

43. HNJ Comptroller cOlToborated Former Business Partner's testimony that he was involved
in the reimbursements to HNJ employees who contributed to Vern Buchanan for
Congress in 2005, 2006, and 2007 34

32 Collection of Checks Payable to Vern Buchanan for Congress and Checks Payable to HNJ Employees ("HNJ
Campaign Contributions") (Exhibit 4 at 11-7565_0113-0114).
33 [d. The checks include a payment of $4,600 from Stephanie Champ to Joe Cutaia. Based on the testimony of
HNJ Comptroller, this payment was made because Ms. Champ wrote a $9,200 check to Vern Buchanan for
Congress and received a reimbursement of $9,200 from HNJ. However, Vern Buchanan for Congress returned the
check because Ms. Champ could only contribute $4,600 pUl~uant to contribution limits. Ms. Champ then
contributed $4,600 to Vern for Congress. Mr. Cutaia also contributed $4,600 to Vern for Congress and Ms. Champ
gave him the $4,600 that she had been overpaid by HNJ. Memorandum of Interview of HNJ Comptroller,
December 9, 2011 ("HNJ Comptroller MOl") (Exhibit 5 at 11-7565_0118).
34 HNJ Comptroller MOl (Exhibit 5 at 11-7565_0118-0119).
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44. HNJ Comptroller was responsible for all of the company's banking, including payroll
payments. 35 She told the OCE that she wrote the HNJ checks to reimburse the employees
who contributed to Vem Buchanan for Congress. 36
45. HNJ Comptroller stated that the first occasion FOlmer Business Pminer told her to
reimburse the campaign contributions to Vem Buchanan for Congress was in 2005. 37
46. She explained to the OCE that Fonner Business Pminer told her to write a personal check
to Vern Buchanan for Congress. 38 She did tins and then wrote a check to herself from
HNJ, making sure to "gross up" the amount of the payment from the company.39 This
meant that the gross aIllount HNJ paid acconnted for income taxes and the net amonnt
was the amount of the campaign contribution. 40
47. HNJ Comptroller explained that Former Business Patiner told her winch HNJ employees
to reimburse for their contributions to Vem Buchanan for Congress and she handled each
accordingly.41
48. HNJ CFO also corroborated FOlmer Business Partner's testimony that he was involved in
the reimbursements to HNJ employees who contributed to Vem Buchanan for
Congress.42
49. HNJ CFO told the OCE that he made multiple conh'ibutions to Vern Buchanan for
Congress at'ound 2006 and that he received reinlbursements from HNJ. 43 He told the
OCE that FOlmer Business Patiner told him that he was to receive the reimbursements. 44
50. The Bom'd notes that the FEC investigated FOlmer Business Patiner's involvement in the
reimbursements and "found that there is probable cause to believe" that he and HNJ
reimbursed individuals for their contributions to Vem Buchanan for Congress. 45

!d.
ld.
37 ld.
38 !d.
39 !d.
40ld.
41 !d.
42 Memorandum of Interview ofHNJ Chief Financial Officer, December 5, 2011 ("HNJ CFO MOl") (Exhibit 6 at
11·7565_0122·0123).
43 !d.
44 !d.
45 Letter from Mark Allen, FEe Assistant General Counsel, to Former Business Partner, dated September 28, 2010
(Exhibit 7 at 11·7565_0125).
35

36
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D. There is Substantial Reason to Believe that Representative Buchanan Knew the
Affidavit Was False
51. The affidavit stated that neither Fonner Business Pminer nor Representative Buchmlan or
their representatives beCaJ11e aware that reimbursements had occurred at HNJ until
September 2008. 46
52. Contrary to paragraph 5 of the affidavit, Former Business Pminer was aware of the
reimbursements prior to 2008 and Representative Buchanan aJ1d his representatives first
Imew Fonner Business Partner's involvement no later than September 8, 2008.
FOlmer Business Pminer's September 8, 2008 Email
53. On September 8, 2008, FOlmer Business Partner sent Mr. Tosch, aJ1 email titled
"documents for ... review.,,47 Mr. Tosch is the President of Representative Buchanall's
company, 1099 Management Co., LLC and one oftlle pmiies to the settlement
agreement. 48

Binding Settlement Tenn Sheet (Exhibit 1 at 11-7565_0007).
Email from Fonner Business Pal,ner to Jolm Tosch, dated September 8, 2008 ("September 8, 2008 Email")
lExhibit 8 at 11-7565 0127-0129).
8 Binding SettlementTerm Sheet (Exhibit 1 at 11-7565_0006).
46

47
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54. The email included attaclunents of "check copies" that Fonner Business Partner appears
to have received from his former assistant at HNJ, Stephanie Champ.49
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55. The check copies attached to the email include checks from HNJ employees to Vem
Buchanan for Congress. 50 These checks are also included in the documents that Fonner
Business Partner provided to the OCE to establish that HNJ employees were
reimbursed. 51
56. The email states that "[t]his is the 1st set of checks, there are more to follow, It gives me
great regret to have done this for Vem when he doesn't even hesitates [sic] for a second
to sue me and my wife over 20k. Maybe he can consider taking part of this 80K+ as one
month of payment .... ,,52

Id.
Id.
" HNJ Campaign Contributions (Exhibit 4 at 11-7565_0106-0115).
"September 8, 2008 Email (Exhibit 8 at 11-7565_0127).

49

50
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57. As of September 8, 2008, Fonner Business Paliner had informed Representative
Buchanan's representative that: (I) the reimbursements had occurred; (2) Former
Business Paliner had documentary evidence of the reimbursements; and (3) Former
Business Partner personally knew of the reimbursements prior to September 2008. 53
Additional Contact with Representative Buchanan Regarding Contributions
58. Prior to the September 8, 2008 email, two other emails were sent to Representative
Buchanan or his representatives referencing contributions from HNJ.
59. Former Business Paliner's September 8, 2008 email had been preceded by a related email
from HNJ CFO to Mr. Tosch, dated August 27, 2008. 54
60. HNJ CFO told the OCE that he sent Mr. Tosch, a representative of Representative
Buchanan, an email concerning the money taken out of HNJ' s operating fund for the
reimbursed contributions. 55
61. In the email, HNJ CFO states that Mr. Buchanan asked for campaign contributions and
HNJ supported him "to a tune of $80K.,,56
62. One day before the August 27, 2008 email from HNJ CFO to Jolm Tosch, Fonner
Business Partner sent an email to Representative Buchanan regarding the $80,000 in
contributions from HNJ.
63. On August 26, 2008, FOlmer Business Partner sent an email to Representative Buchal13n,
stating that "I am the only one in our group that has donated over 80k" to Vern Buchanan
for Congress. ,,57
64. Although two of the three emails referenced above were sent to Mr. Tosch,
Representative's Buchanan's knowledge of the communications is illustrated by the
content of the voicemail that is attributed to him. 58
65. The message begins "Sam, Vern. Sorry I didn't get your message, but, Sanl, Mike
Lindell told me the other day that you're going to sue us or threatening to sue us. ,,59 It
continues, "[b Jut I think the threatening of political stuff and all that you got more

"Id.
FEC MUR 6054, General Counsel's Report #9 ("FEC OGC Report") (Exhibit 9 at 11-7565_0131-0159).
HNJ CFO MOl (Exhibit 6 at 11-7565_0123).
56 FEC OGC RepOli (Exhibit 9 at 11-7565_0146).
54

55

Id.
Buchanan Voicernails.
59 Id.
57

58
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liability than you Imow if you start telling people that you reimbursed people because
technically you have the liability.,,6o
Conclusion
66. Former Business Partner's testimony, the testimony ofHNJ employees, and the
documentary evidence discussed above establish that Former Business Partner was
involved in reimbursing HNJ employees who contributed to Vem Buchanan for
Congress.
67. Representative Buchanan and his representatives were aware of Former Business
Pminer's yem's of involvement in reimbursing HNJ employees no later than September 8,
2008.
68. Therefore, there is substantial reason to believe that Representative Buchanan knew on
October 2, 2008, at the time that he made the settlement agreement contingent on the
affidavit that: (I) F01'lner Business Partner had information conceming the
reimbursements prior to September 2008; and (2) paragraph 5 of the affidavit was false.
69. The Board notes that following the FEC's investigation of the reimbursements of
canlpaign contributions from Representative Buchanan's automobile dealerships, the
Commission found that "[c]ontrary to [Representative Buchanan'S] claims, the affidavit
is not 'entirely true. ",61 It further found that paragraph 5 of the affidavit "contradicts one
of [Representative Buchanan's] key claims in the case - that Kazran alone directed
reimbursements at RNJ during the '06 and '08 cycles.,,62 The FEC concluded that "[i]t is
improbable that Buchanan's attomeys drafted the affidavit and presented it to Kazran
without Buchanml's involvement .... "

III. THE AFFIDAVIT INCLUDED ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS THAT MAY BE
FALSE
70. In addition to Representative Buchanan having knowledge of F01'lner Business Pminer's
involvement in reimbursing the HNJ employees for campaign contJibutions, he may have
had personallmowledge of the reimbursements and directed such reimbursements.
Id.
FEC aGC Report (Exhibit 9 at 11-7565_0149). The FEC investigation of Representative Buchanan was limited to
determining whether tbere were violations of 2 U.S.C. §§ 441 f (contributions in the name of another) and 441a(1)
(prohibited contributions and expenditures). The FEe investigation, unlike this Review, was not to determine
whether there may have been violations 18 U.S.C. §§ 201, 1505, and 1512, and House Rule 23, clause 1. The FEC
determined to take no further action against Representative Buchanan with respect to violations of 2 U.S.C. §§ 441f
and 441a(1)
62 Id.
60

61
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71. If Representative Buchanan had personal knowledge of the reimbursements to HNJ
employees prior to September 2008, statements in the affidavit, in addition to paragraph
5, were false.

72. In addition to paragraph 5 of the affidavit, paragraphs 6 and 7 may be false.
73. Paragraph 6 required Fomler Business Paliner to swear that "I attended various meetings
of general managers or 'paliners' of Buchanan .... At no time was there any statement
or any form of encouragement to make a campaign contribution based upon a threat of
job discrimination, financial reprisal, or other detriment for failure to make a contribution
discussed, disseminated or suggested by Buchanan .... Fwthermore, there never was a
discussion, statement or other action which would have implied that a person who made a
contribution to the Vemon G. Buchanan for Congress campaign would be reimbursed by
someone or would receive a special benefit.,,63
74. Paragraph 7 stated that "[n]o one has advised me that Buchanan or any representative of
his lmew of any intention, plan or arrangement by anyone to make a reimbursement,
directly or indirectly, to a person in exchange for making a contribution to Buchanan for
Congress campaign. ,,64
75. According to Former Business Pminer and several other witnesses, Representative
Buchanan intended to have individuals reimbursed for campaign contributions to his
campaign 65
76. Fonner Business Partner told the OCE that arowld JW1e 2006, Representative Buchanan
told him to collect at least $25,000 for his campaign. When Fonner Business Palmer told
him that he could not get $25,000, Representative Buchanan asked "don't you have
someone you can hust to lUn it through the company, like your brother or something.,,66
77. Fonner Business Paliner understood this to be an explicit direction to use the dealership
to reimburse individuals for campaign contributions. 67

78. Fonner Business Paliner told the OCE that altll0ugh June 2006 was tlle first time tllat
Representative Buchanan explicitly told him to reimburse campaign contributions, he
overheard a conversation between Representative Buchallan, Delmis Slater, and David
Long at a meeting of the Representative Buchanan's business paliners in late 2005 or

63

Binding Settlement Ten11 Sheet (Exhibit 1 at 11-7565_0007).

64

Id.

Fonner Business Partner MOl (Exbibit 2 at 11-7565_0011); HNJ CFO MOl (Exbibit 6 at 11-7565_0122); HNJ
Comptroller MOl (Exhibit 5 at 11-7565_0118-0119).
66 Former Business Partner MOl (Exhibit 2 at 11-7565_0011).
65

67

Id.
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early 2006 68 Representative Buchanan asked Mr. Long for a campaign contribution and
Mr. Long replied that he could not make a contribution. In response, Representative
Buchanan told him "don't you lmow you're going to get it back.,,69
79. Dennis Slater, the fOlmer Chief Financial Officer of the Buchanan Automotive Group,
told the OCE that Representative Buchanan did not offer to reimburse him for campaign
7o
contributions.
80. HNJ Comptroller told the OCE that around 2005 she overheard Fonner Business Partner
71
speaking with Representative Buchanan over the telephone. FOlmer Business Partner
told Representative Buchanan "Vern, I'll handle it right now."n Immediately following
the call, Fonner Business Partner instructed her to write a personal check to Vern
Buchanan for Congress and then to reimburse herself with a check from HNJ. 73
81. She told the OCE that Former Business PatineI' asked her later, around 2007, to make a
second contribution and she did so because she had the feeling that her employment
could be terminated by Representative Buchanan if she did not. 74
82. HNJ CFO told the OCE that he made contributions to Vern Buchanan for Congress and
received reimbursements. 75 He said that it was his understanding that Representative
Buchanan directed Fonner Business Partner to reimburse employees who made campaign
conh·ibutions. 76 HNJ CFO said that Former Business Partner was on the phone with
Representative Buchanan and Former Business PatineI' put the phone to HNJ CFO's
ear.77 He said that he heard Representative Buchanan say that "they could get the
managers to contribute to the campaign and the dealership to reimburse them.,,78 He
explained that the reimbursements occurred prior to the end of 2006. 79
83. FOlmer Business Partner told the OCE that he allowed HNJ CFO to listen to'certain calls
when Representative Buchanan asked for campaign contributions but that Buchanan did
not explicitly discuss reimbursing campaign contributions during these calls 80

Id.
Id.
70 Memorandum of De1111is Slater, dated October 25, 2011 (Exhibit 10 at 11-7565_0163).
71 HNJ Comptroller MOl (Exhibit 5 at 11-7565_0118).
72 Id.
73 Id.
74 Id.
75 HNJ CFO MOl (Exhibit 6 at 11-7565_0122).
76 Id.
77 Id.
78 Id.
79 Id.
80 Former Business Partner MOl (Exhibit 2 at 11-7565_0013).
68

69
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84, The Board notes that the FEC investigated whether Representative Buchanan directed
FOlmer Business Partner to reimburse campaign contributions of HNJ employees and
found that "[t Jhe evidence in this case comes close to suppOlting a finding that it is more
likely than not that [Representative Buchanan, Vern Buchanan for Congress, and Joseph
GlUtersJ violated §§ 44lf and 441 a(f)."Sl Due to a lack of corroborating evidence
regarding whether Representative Buchanan instructed Former Business Partner to make
reimbursements, the FEC decided to take no TIuther action against Representative
Buchanan 82
85. The OCE was unable to discuss with Representative Buchanan his involvement, if any,
with directing reimbursements of campaign contributions because he refused to cooperate
with the OCE Review,
86. The following witnesses, who also were identified as having information relevant to
determining Representative Buchanan's involvement in reimbursing campaign
contributions, did not cooperate with the Review: Don Caldwell, Shelby Cmtsinger,
Kenneth LybaTger, Gary Scarbrough, Dennis Slater, and John Tosch (collectively, "NonCooperating Third Parties"),

IV. CONCLUSION
87, Although pennitted by House Resolution 895 and OCE rules to draw a negative inference
from the lack of cooperation of Representative Buchanan and the Non-Cooperating Third
Parties, the Board judged the evidence adduced to be more than sufficient to support its
determination that there is substantial reason to believe that Representative Buchanan
violated federal law and House rules,
88, Based on the information before the OCE, Former Business Partner was involved in
reimbursing campaign contributions that HNJ employees made to Vern Buchanan for
Congress prior to September 2008, making the affidavit false,
89, Representative Buchanan and his representatives were made aware of this fact no later
than September 8,2008,
90, There is substantial reason to believe Representative Buchanan asked Former Business
PaJtner to sign an affidavit to be submitted to the FEC, that he knew to be false and
conditioned a $2,9 million dollar legal settlement on the signature.
91, For the foregoing reasons, Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics recommends that
the COll11nittee on Ethics further review the above allegations because there is substantial
81
82

FEC OGC Report (Exhibit 9 at 11-7565_0158),
Id,
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reason to believe that Representative Buchanan attempted to influence the testimony of a
witness in a proceeding before the FEC in violation of18 U.S.C. §§ 201, 1505, and 1512,
and House Rille 23, clause I.

V. INFORMATION THE OCE WAS UNABLE TO OBTAIN AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENAS
92. The following individuals, by declining to be interviewed by the OCE, did not cooperate
with the OCE's review:

a. Representative Buchanan;
b. Don Caldwell, Sales Manager, Venice Nissan Dodge; and
c. John Tosch, President, 1099 Management Co., LLC.
93. The following individuals, by declining to provide documentary evidence in response to
the OCE's Requests for Infornmtion, did not cooperate with the OCE's review:
a. Shelby CUlisinger, Co-Owner, Venice Nissan Dodge;
b. Kenneth Lybarger, Comptroller, Suncoast Ford;
c. Gary Scarbrough, Co-Owner, Sucaost Ford; and
d. Dennis Slater, Chief Operating Officer, Buchanan Automotive Group.
94. As a result, the OCE was unable to obtain certain information regarding Representative
Buchanan's involvement in the reimbursements given to HNJ employees who contributed
to Vern Buchanan for Congress.
95. The Board recommends the issuance of subpoenas to Representative Buchanan, Don
Caldwell, Shelby Curtsinger, Kenneth Lybarger, Gmy Scarbrough, Dennis Slater, and
John Tosch.
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EXHIBIT 1

Lindell &Farson, P.A.
Atlorneys and Counselors at Law
12276 San Jose Boulevard, Suite 126
Jacksonville, FL 32223·8630
Telephone: (904) 880. . . .
Fax: (904) 880·4013
J. Mlcbael Lindell

R. Howard Walton

Board Cerlif/eti by/he Florida Bar I,,:

~Iindelifarsol\.com

Civil Trial and B'lSinells Litigation Law
~lindellfurson.com

Roger K. Gannam

October 2, 2008

~Jindellrllnon.c()m

James A. Farson
fn Kentucky

I

L

Via e-mail to:~smithhulsey.com
Sam Kazran
c/o James H. Post, Esquire
Smith Hulsey &: Busey
225 Water Street, Suite 1800
Jacksonville, FL 32202
RE:

CONF1DENTIAL SETTLEMENT
COMMUNICATION

REVISED Binding Settlement Term Sheel

i

Dear Mr. Kazran:

I

The purpose of this letter is to confirm the terms upon which our clients have agreed to
resolve existing claims among them with respect to all past and current business relationships.
The core terms agreed upon are as follows:

I

I.
Within 48 hours of the complete execution of this agreement, 1099 Management
Co., LLC, a Florida limited liability company (" I 099'~ will place into escrow with the law flrm
of Lindell &: Farson, P.A. the total sum of$2.9 million (the "Escrow Amount") to be applied as
provided below.

Ii

2..
Of this am<:lUnt, $1.1 mJHion ""ilI.be p~id by !O~9 .atcl!Jsi.ng f()r \\]e. pur~h~s~of .
the assets of Premier Automotive on Atlantic, LLC ("Premier Atlantic"), Premier Automotive at
the Avenues, LLC ("Premier Avenues") and Premier Properties on Atlantic, LLC ("Premier
Properties") including, but not limited to, all rights of those companies to conduct business as a
Kia dealership at the addresses of 940 I Atlantic Blvd. and 10845 Phillips Highway, Ja,ksonville,
Florida and specifically including all real estate, parts inventory, fixed assets and all new,
previously undelivered, 2008 Kia automobiles (with less than 5,000 miles thereon), free and
clear of all claims and encumbrances whatsoever.
3.

The conditions to the closing upon 1099's purchase of the foregoing assets are:

I
I
SK_0012

11·7565_0002

SamKazran
clo James H. Post, Esquire
October 2, 2008
Page 2 of5
(a)

Approval by the Kia manufacturer;

(b)

Approval by the first mortgage holder with respect to the existing
mortgage on the 9401 Atlantic Blvd. real estate; and

(c)

Clear title to all assets being conveyed (with the exception of the existing
first mortgage on the real estate.)

4.
Out of the Escrow Amount, $1.6 million will be applied, under the oversight of
Ira Silver, CPA, to retiring the obligations of Premier Dodge and Gwinnelt, LLC, including
without limitation all obligations for floor plan sales out of trust and outstanding federal and state
tax liabilities related to the Premier Dodge operation, which out of trust and ta" liabilities will be
satisfied before any other Premier Dodge liabilities. You, Sam Kazran, agree to hold Buchanan,
1099, and any other businesses or entities affiliated with them, harmless for all damages, as well
as defense costs, associated with all obligations arising out of the Premier Dodge dealerships
(hereinafter the "Premier Dodge Liabilities").

"i

I

S.
The balance of the Escrow Amount in the sum of $200,000 is eannarked as a
reserve account to be applied to any remaining obligations to the lessor of the automobile
dealership facility located in Duluth, Georgia and currently occupied by the Premier Dodge
Dealership. Upon full satisfaction of that obligation, you, Sam Kazran, will be entitled to receive
any balance remaining on hand in that reserve account. Should satisfaction of the obligation to
the lessor require an amount greater than deposited into this reserve account, Kazran agrees to
hold Buchanan, 1099, and any other businesses or entities affiliated with them, harmless for all
damages, as well as defense costs, associated with fin.1 resolution of that obligation (hereinafter
the "Hendrick Lease Liability").
6.
Provided 1099 timely advances the Escrow Amount contemplated hy paragraph 1
above, and otherwise tenders full performance hereunder, within 48 hours of the complete
execution of this agreement you, Sam Kazran, will cause all existing litigation against Vernon G.
Buchanan ("Buchanan"), 1099 and any of their affiliated businesses or entities to be immediately
dismissed with prejudice and within that same time frame will furnish a copy of the notices of
dismissal that haye been fo~arded to the respective courts Jar filing ...

I

7.
With respect to the e"isting working capital loan incurred. in connection with the
operation of the Premier Dodge Dealership in Duluth, Georgia payable to M & I Bank in the
approximate principal sum of $800,000 under which Buchanan and one or more of his related
entities may be obligated, you, Sam Kazran, agree that this obligation will be kept current with
the lender and that you will hold Buchanan and all of his related businesses and entities hannless
for all damages as well as defense costs associated with that loan (the "Cap Loan Liability").

I

8.
Within ninety (90) days of the full e"ecution of this agreement, you, Sam Kazran,
will repurchase from 1099 the assets of the Kia dealership located at i0845 Phillips Highway,
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Sam Kazran
clo James H. Post, Esquire
October 2, 2008
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Jacksonville, Florida for the total sum, at dosing, of $) million, payable by promissory note
bearing interest at the rate of 6%, with a term of 42 months, interest-only payments due for the
first 12 months, principle and interest payments due for remaining 30 months calculated based
upon a S-year amortization, and balloon payment due for all remaining principal and interest
after 42 months (the "Avenues Kia Note"). The conditions to the· closing of the transaction will
be:
<a)

Approval by the Kia manufacturer; and

(b)

Clear title to ali assets which shali specifically include the new parts
inventory, all new cars (subject to floor plan) and all fixed assets.

9.
With respect to the required approvals by the Kia manufacturer contemplated by
paragraphs 3 and 8 above, the parties agree that they will diligently, and in good faith, take all
steps necessary, within their control, to satisfy the requirements of the Kia manufacturer for
approval.
10.
Provided you, Sam Kazran, fully perform hereunder, the promissory note dated
December 29, 2006 in the original principal sum of $700,000 under which you, your wife,
Gwinnett, LLC and 11-2001, LC are listed as makers, will be deemed fully paid and satisfied.

!

I

II.
In order to secure your obligations under the Hendrick Lease Liability, the
Premier Dodge Liabilities, the Cap Loan Liability, and the Avenues Kia Note, as defined above,
you, and any of your related or affiliated businesses will grant no less than a second priority,
enforceable security interest in the following described collateral no later than the first
disbursement of escrow funds as contemplated above:
(a)

(b)

I

All assets used, or to be used, in connection with the business of Hyundai
of North Jacksonville both at its current location and at its anticipated new
location in the vicinity of Interstate 95, Broward Road, and Dunn Avenue.

i

I
!
!

I

All real estate owned by you, Sam Kazran, 11-2001, LLC, Jacksonville
Auto Mall, LLC, Aram Askarifar, and. Qn~, Development, Q.roJ.lp,. LGC
in the vicinity of the new location of Hyundai of North Jacksonville,
including without limitation the 22 acres (tax parcel no. 022105-0000)
referred to during our negotiations; and

(c)

All rights you, Sam Kazran, or any of your panners or affiliates have to
operate as a Hyundai dealer in the North Jacksonville area.

(d)

A local counsel, mutually agreeable to the parties, will provide an opinion
that the security interest described is enforceable according to its terms.

i
i..

I
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In the event any portion of the real property herein, including without limitation the 22 acres, tax
parcel no. 022105·0000, is conveyed to the Florida Department of Transportation (DOT) in
connection with the DOT Notice to Owner dated June 12, 2008, to 11·2001, LLC, Jacksonville
Auto Mall, LLC, and Aram Askarifar, then Buchanan and 1099 will cause any security interest
arising hereunder to be released as to the property conveyed to DOT; provided, however, that
any proceeds from such conveyance will be applied first to such purposes as required by Bank of
America in connection with the workout or restructuring of obligations to Bank of America, then
to the Cap Loan Liability, and then to the Avenues Kia Note, before such proceeds are used for
any other purpose.
12.

Further conditions to the disbursement of the Escrow Amount are as follows,
(a)

Kazran's execution of the Affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit A.

(b)

Kazran's provision to Buchanan and 1099 of written verification from
Bank of America that, as a result of the parties executing these settlement
tenns, and provided that the Escrow Amount is disbursed in accordance
herewith, Bank of America will allow Hyundai of North Jacksonville to
continue its operations and will loan additional working capital for the
operation of the dealership.

13.
The parties contemplate that formal agreements will be executed among them
implementing these terms. Those agreements will include a release of all claims by Kazran and
his affiliated interests against Buchanan and his affiliated interests by reason of any known or
unknown set of facts arising before this date eKcept for ihe obligations assumed under this
settlement. Likewise, assuming performance by Kazran, Buchanan and his affiliated interests
will release Kazran and his affiliated interests from all claims other than those contemplated by
this agreement.
14.
The parties agree (1) that the tenns of this settlement will be kept strictly
confidential except where its disclosure is necessary in order to secure approvals from persons
whose consent is essential to accomplishment of the transactions described herein (2) not to
disparage One anQ~er and to report to any p~blk inquil}' ..that .. "dl di~p!,lt~sh~v~ been .
satisfactorily resolved;" and (3) not to commence any new litigation against one another, except
to enforce the terms of this settlement.
Please indicate your agreement to these core terms by signing in the spaces provided
below.
Sincerely,
sl Roger K Gannam

Roger K. Gannam
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Sam Kazran
c/o James H. Post, Esquire
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SAMKAZRAN

Individually and on behalf of Premier Avenues,
Premier Atlantic, Premier Properties, Gwinnett,
LLC. I 1-200 I, L.C. and all other businesses and
entities control1ed by him

d1w

1099 MANAGEMENT CO, L.L.C.
By: John Tosch, President
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i
Affidavit of Sam Kazran alkla Sam Khazrwan

I, Sam Kazran, under penalty of peciury, state that to the best of my knowledge:
I.

I have been the person in charge of the operations of the automobile dealerships known
as Premier Dodge ("Premier Dodge") which is owned by Gwinnet!, LLC, a Florida
limited liability company and Hyundai of North Jacksonville ("Hyundai") owned by
I 1·200 I LLC, a Florida limited Iiabil ity company.. during all periods relevant to the
matters set forth below.

2.

Vernon G. Buchanan ("Buchanan"), directly or indirectly through 1099 Management Co.
L.Le., a Florida limited liability company, had an economic ownership in each
dealership, although Buchanan's economic arrangements, and continuity of ownership. in
each dealership changed over the years afmy involvement.

3.

Due in part to the economic circumstances that existed in the automobile jndustry~ each
of these dealerships experienced a financial downturn, and certain amounts that I. or the
respeotive dealership, owed Buchanan or entities controf(cd by him were delinquent in
payment, and the relationship between Buchanan and me deteriorated because of sllch
delinquencies, commencing primarily in early 200&.

4.

During the course of tense and somewhat hostile negotiations between my lawyers and
me, and representatives ror Buchanan. 1 advised a representative of Buchanan that one or
more of the dealerships of which 1 was in operational control had reimbursed certain
individuals who had contributed to the Buchanan for Congress campaign.

5.

Before September, 2008 neither T, nor to my knowledge, any other person who had ever
advised Buchanan or any of his representatives had any information that one or both of
the dealerships referred to in 1 above reimbursed certain individuals for contributions
made to the Vernon G. Buchanan for Congress campaign.

6.

Since my relationship with Buchanan first commenced, I attended various meetings of
other general managers or Upartners" of Buchanan who were involved in other
dealerships in which Buchanan, or companies controlled by him. had a direct or indirect
ownership interest. At no time was there Ilny statement or any form of enoouragement to
make a campaign contribution based upon a threat of job discrimination, financial
reprlsal, or other detriment for failure to make a contribution discussed) dissemina.ted or
suggested by Buchanan, a Buchanan representatIve or anyone under his or their
direction. Furthermore, there never was a discussion, statement or other action which
would have: implied that a person who made a contributiDn to the Vernon G. Buchanan
for Congress campaign would be reimbursed by someone or would receive a speoial
benefit.

7.

No one has advised me that Buchanan or any representative of his knew of any intention~
plan or arrangement by anyone to make a reimbursement, directly or indirectly, to a
person in exchange for making a contribution to the Buchanan for Congress campaign.

EXHIBIT A
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8,

r consent to Buchanan filing this Affidavit with the Federal Election Commission and
using information contained herein in connection with campaign for re-election matters.

Sam Kazran

STATEOF _____________
COUNTY OF _ _ _ _ _ ___
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of October, 2008,
by Sam Kazran, He is personally known to me or has produced _____________
as identification,

(SEAL)
Notary Public-State of

Commission Number:

2
EXHLBITA
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EXHIBIT 2

CONFIDENTIAL
Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 as Amended
OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
INRE:
REVIEW NO.:
DATE:
LOCATION:

TIME:
PARTICIPANTS:

Former Business Partner
11-7565
December 6,2011
225 East Coastline Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32202
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (approximate)
Omar S. Ashmawy
Kedric L. Payne

SUMMARY: The witness is a former business partner of Representative Vern Buchanan. The OCE
requested an interview with the witness and he consented to an interview. The witness made the
following statements in response to our questioning:
1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. The witness
signed a written acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in this
review.

2. The witness is currently unemployed. He told the OCE that he is in litigation with Bank of
America that was commenced in 2008 by Representative Buchanan.
3. The witness was a partner with Representative Buchanan in several business: Hyundai of North
Jacksonville, Premier Dodge (legal name: Gwinnett, LLC), Premier Kia on Atlantic (legal name:
Premier Automotive Group, LLC) and Premier Kia at the Avenue (legal name: Premier
Automotive Group, LLC).
4. The witness was the managing director at these entities. He reported to Representative
Buchanan. Representative Buchanan ran these dealerships and others through an entity called
the "1099 Company" which owned everything. Representative Buchanan managed the
dealerships through monthly financial reports.
5. The first time campaign contributions in relation to Representative Buchanan came up was at
meeting of his various business partners meeting where Representative Buchanan gave a speech
and announced he was running for Congress. Right after the speech Representative Buchanan
talked to everyone. Representative Buchanan told the witness that he was depending on the
witness for contributions. It was the same conversation he had with all the partners in the room.
6. The witness's first contribution to Representative Buchanan was $9200 from him and his wife.
The contribution was not reimbursed.
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7. Close to the end of a calendar quarter, Representative Buchanan would become aggressive
regarding contributions. Sometimes the witness would receive thirty or more calls in a week
from Representative Buchanan.
8. On one occasion, Representative Buchanan asked tbe witness to help raise $50,000 for his
campaign. This was not too long after the witness had made the $9200 contribution. The
witness could not raise additional money for contributions from others, so he wrote a $4,000
check to Representative Buchanan's campaign. The check was returned by the campaign. This
was the first time the witness learned about contribution limits.
9. At that time, the witness's contact at the campaign was a woman named Selena. A few months
afterwards Representative Buchanan set up a more formal campaign staff.
10. Representative Buchanan talked to the witness and all of his other business partners about
campaign contributions. The witness knew this because the partners would talk to one another
and joke about it - asking each other how much Representative Buchanan "hit them up for" and
then complain about it.
11. There was one partner meeting the witness recalled when Representati ve Buchanan was stressed.
The quarter was ending and Representative Buchanan said that he needed $1 million by the end
of the quarter. The witness recalled one partner asking Representative Buchanan "Hey boss,
why don't you just use your money?" Representative Buchanan said that he could not because
he needed to have lots of people contribute because otherwise "it didn't look good."
12. The tirst time Representative Buchanan was explicit about reimbursing individuals for the
campaign contributions was sometime in June 2006. It was part of a conversation about buying
Representative Buchanan out of one of the dealerships. The witness was walking out of a
partners' meeting with Representative Buchanan, Dennis Slater, John Tosh, and Josh Farid.
13. Representative Buchanan told the witness that if he could get at least $25,000 to his campaign by
the end of the quarter, Representative Buchanan would give the witness an additional two
months to get money to Representative Buchanan to buy him out of Gwinnett, LLC.
14. The witness told Representative Buchanan that he could not get $25,000 to his campaign.
Representative Buchanan then asked "don't you have someone you can trust to run it through the
company, like your brother or someone."
15. Although this was the first time Representative Buchanan explicitly discussed reimbursements of
campaign contributions with the witness, the witness was already clear that Representative
Buchanan wanted him to do this. It first dawned on him when his check for $4,000 was returned
and yet Representative Buchanan was still asking for contributions.
16. At another paItners' meeting in very late 2005 or early 2006, the witness overheard a
conversation between Dennis Slater, David Long, and Representative Buchanan. They were
talking about campaign contributions. Representative Buchanan asked David Long for a
contribution and Mr. Long said he could not make the contribution. The witness heard
Representative Buchanan say "don't you know you're going to get it back."
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17. The witness listed the following people as individuals who were reimbursed for the campaign
contributions: Stephanie Champ, Gayle Lephart, Dee Smith, Joe Cutaia, Eric Kazran, Josh Farid,
and Vincent Sams. Each individual was an employee of the Hyundai of North Jacksonville
dealership. The witness estimated that in total, they gave Representative Buchanan over
$100,000.
18. The witness said that one occasion he had a meeting with the employees and told them that
Representative Buchanan asked him to get and reimburse contributions from them. At the
meeting one person said that he did not have the money to make the contribution and wait for a
reimbursement, so the witness had to write a check to the person first.
19. The witness also explained that on one occasion Representative Buchanan told the witness to
use the dealership's corporate credit card and put approximately $18,000 on it, over the course of
several transactions. The witness was told to call Selena and have her "run it for Vern PAC."
20. On another occasion in Summer 2008, Honda of North Jacksonville was having fmancial trouble
and cash flow was becoming tight. The witness asked Representative Buchanan and his
representative, John Tosh, for money. They said no. When Josh Farid heard this, he got angry
and called John Tosh. Mr. Farid told Mr. Tosh that they [the dealership 1gave Representative
Buchanan
"all the money and we've been expecting it back."
21. Within a few minutes of that phone call, the witness received an angry call from Representative
Buchanan who wanted to know what was going on. The witness apologized for Mr. Farid and
Representative Buchanan said "what was it? A thousand? I'll have Tosh send it to you."
22. The witness stated that Representative Buchanan started out "normal," but as time went on he
"constantly talked about money." Representative Buchanan started out alluding to the idea of
reimbursements, but the witness thought that as the election approached and Representative
Buchanan became more concerned, he became "so stressed and needed the money" that he began
to ask for it explicitly.
23. The witness described Representative Buchanan as very vigilant about the financials of the
dealerships. Representative Buchanan would frequently catch minute - in the $100'sdiscrepancies and losses. On one occasion Representative Buchanan noticed that $230 was
missing from an account.
24. The funds used to reimburse individuals for campaign contributions were listed as a Vern
Buchanan Capital Contribution in the financial statements. No one was asked to explain them
and no one talked about it.
25. The witness said that there have been a handful of times when he would put Ms. Lephart or Mr.
Farid on the phone to let them overhear a conversation or put a call on speaker so they could hear
Representative Buchanan asking for campaign contributions. There was no instance when the
witness allowed someone to overhear a phone call with Representative Buchanan when
reimbursements were discussed. Anyone who said that is lying.
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26. Ms. Lephart was the comptroller for Honda of North Jacksonville and was therefore aware of all
the money going out for the reimbursements. Mr. Farid also helped with the finances and he was
therefore aware of money being used for reimbursements.
27. When asked about the affidavit Representative Buchanan asked him to sign, the witness
explained that in June 2008 the company was getting low on cash. Bank of America audited the
company and determined that Representative Buchanan removed $800,000 out of the company
early on in its existence.
28. Representative Buchanan was being distant with the witness and would not speak to the witness.
As a result, the witness was speaking with John Tosh. It was around this time thatMr. Farid
made the angry call to Mr. Tosh that resulted in a phone call from Representative Buchanan. As
a result of this phone call from Representative Buchanan to the witness, the two men began
speaking again.
29. Over the course of several conversations, the witness told Representative Buchanan "you're not
in the car business anymore -let me buy you out."
30. An agreement to buy Representative Buchanan out was proposed and eventually signed. The
day it was signed, Representative Buchanan called the witness to congratulate him and invited
him to Sarasota, FL to celebrate over dinner at a restaurant on Longboat Key.
31. When the witness arrived, Representative Buchanan showed him the affidavit and asked the
witness to sign it. The witness read it and was upset because it not only claimed Representative
Buchanan did not know about the reimbursements, but made the witness the "fall guy."
32. The witness then called his wife and his attorney from the restaurant. He refused to sign the
affidavit, at which time Representative Buchanan got "very frustrated and got up and left."
33. The following day, Representative Buchanan called the witness and left a voicemail. He called
again and left another voicemail a few days later. These are voicemails that were publically
released.
34. The witness went back and forth with Mr. Tosh to see if there was something they could agree
on, but they could not.
35. The last communication the witness had with Representative Buchanan was in 2008 or 2009
regarding the lawsuit. The witness has spoken with Representative Buchanan's attorneys since
then.
36. Other dealerships were also reimbursing contributions. Those dealerships were: Sarasota Ford,
Venice Nissan, SuncoastFord, Melbourne Toyota and Melbourne Lexus. Shelby Curtsinger of
Venice Nissan would complain a lot about the reimbursement to the witness.
37. The witness did not recall a time when Mr. Farid was privy to a phone call in which
Representative Buchanan mentioned reimbursements; however Mr. Farid "knew exactly what
was going on." Mr. Farid was on at least two phone calls when Representative Buchanan was
asking for campaign contributions.
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38. Just about every time Representative Buchanan asked for money, the witness had to talk to Mr.
Farid and Ms. Lephart about it.
This memorandum was prepared on January 5, 2012 after the interview was conducted on December 6,
2011. I certify that this memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on
December 6, 2011.

Omar S. Ashmawy
Staff Director and Chief Counsel
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1
2

NoV'smbe:r 6 p

2009

3

MR. GOlJT,D:

4

Let's go on t.he record.

5

rl'oday is Friday, November 6.

6

approximately 10,30.

'I

the Federal Election Commission of Bam Kazran.

8

This is called an inver:;tigative deposition.

:r

9

'rhe time is

This is the deposit.ion by

will be asking you questions and ask.

If you cannot

III

for youx' best recollection.

11

remember the exact words that were in part of a

12

conversation, give u.s

13

gist of the conv81.-sation.

14

dates,

15

tell us the month.

16

And again,

17

and we'll take a break.

If I ask you for

if you don't know the exact date, you can
Do the best that you can.

if you need any breaks, let us know

was examined and testified as followsl

20
21

.best summary of the

SAM KAZRAN, hClving been first duly sworn,

18
19

YOlJ,r

EXAMINATION
BY MR. GOULD:

22

Q.

Please state your name for the record.

23

A.

Sam Kazran, K-a-z-r-a-n.

24

Q.

Mr. Kazr.an

~5

~

otficial
L.__

8

j

what is your businesEl

j

your

business?
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~

A.

I

2

Q.

For t.he record, provide us with the

own automobile dealerships.

3

address of your -- the dealership where you maintain

4

your office.

5

lL

6

It would be 9401 Atlantic Boulevard,

Jacksonville,

Florida 3221B.

7

Q.

And what is your telephone number?

8

A.

904-874 •. _ .

9

10

business number?

13

Q.

Yes, let' 9 have your business number' as

A.

90,*-354-_.

well .

MR. GOULD:

14

15

r gave YOll direct cell number.

"ould you like --

11

12

(.Jould you like the

Please mark this as Exhibit

1.

(FEe Ex.hlbit 1 was marked for

16

17

identification. )

18

Q.

Mr. Ka7. ran

I

I

I In

going to hand you now a

19

document that. has been marked for identification as

20

Exhibit 1.

21

Federal Election Commission that compels your

22

attendance at t]lia deposition.

23

Okay.

The document is a subpoena issued by the

Mr. Kazran,

24

is not an attorney here,

25

be represented by counsel?

I can see that there

Is that your choice not to

.

-----.-------Toll Free: 000.322_
Facsimile: 904.355.6152

1609 Riverplace Tower
1301 Riverplace fJoulevard

lac:ksonvlfle, Ft 32207
www.esqulresolutlons.com
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1

A,

Correct.

2

Q,

Mr.

3

Kazran l

when did you become

acquainted wi, tl1 Vernon G. Buchanan?

4

A,

It was early 2004.

5

Q,

How did you become acquainted with

6
7

Mr, Buchanan?
A.

I

met Mr. Buchanan to discuF.ls a

8

partnership on an automobile dealership that. he owned

9

in Jacksonville,

Florida.

I

met him through a

lO

colleague of ours by t.he name of Kevin Broaslti,

11

B-r-o-d-s-k-i.

.12

Q.

And who is Mr. Brodski?

13

A.

t1r. Kevin Brodslti is a partner or former

1.4

partner of Mr. VE!!'r1 Buchanan in another automobile

15

dealership.

16

Q.

And the name of tl1at dealership is?

1'7

A.

It was Toyot.a and Lexus of Melbourne.

18

Q.

That's Melbourne, Florida?

19

A.

Melbourne t

20

Q.

Okay.

¥lorida,

correct.

It is our understanding that you

21

are the president of a company known as 11-2001 j,T"C,

22

is that correct.?

23

24.

25

A.

Correct.
Nhen did you acquire your ownership
And for the record,

is
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1

that business known as Hyundai of North Jacksonville?
A.

2

Correct l

yes.

I

started my partnership

3

wIth Mr. Vern Buchanan, I believe it ,1a8 either April

4

or May of 2004.
Q.

5

6

And did you

acqt1ir(~

an O\,.,rnership interest

in 11-2001, LLC?
A.

7

Correct.

In May of -- April or May of

I had had a minority share of the company.

B

2004,

9

was the managing partner, and Mr. Buchanan had a

10

controlling share of the company.
Q.

12

company

13

A.

14

Do you recall what percentage of the

Yes,

I was a 49 percent partner,

and

Mr. Vern Buchanan was 51 percent.

15

Q.

And that was in what year?

16

A.

2004, I believe it was April or May of

Q.

Okay.

17

IB
19
20

I

2004.

Did you and Mr. Buchanan have

subsequent business dealings?
A.

Yes.

Yes , we had

t'V/O

more automobile

21

~ctually

22

partnerships.

One was call.ed 0wi.nnett, LLC, d/b/a

23

Premier Dodge,

located .in Duluth,

24

the Atlanta area.

25

in Jacksonville, Florida, Kia
._---------..----_ .. --------------_... --..--------------------....-------

three more automobile dealerships

Georgia,

I

outside of

And we had two other dealerships
Premier Automotive
.--
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and a sister store, Kia
2

a t The Avenu BS"
Going to the Gwinnett company, when did

Q.
4

you···· did you acquire an interest in that company'"

5

A.

Cor.r·ect: .

6

Q.

And Mr. Buchanan i).lso had a financial

7

interest in that company?

A.

8
9

Correct.

partners.

t~r.

Buchanan and I

both were

I had 49 percent controlling share, a.nd he

J.O

had 51 percent controlling share in Gwinnstt, LLC.

11

believe the time was December of '05. January of '06

1.2

time period.

13

dealerships, that was formed in December of '07, and

14

the partnership structure I was '75 percent partners

15

and he was 25 percent.

16

Q.

With respect to the two Kia

Okay.

The Federal Election Commission

17

recoI-ds show that you contributed $4 (200 to vern

18

Buchanan 'S cMlpa ign for' Congress in or about ,Tuly of

19

2005.

Do you recall making that contribution?

20

A.

Correct.

2J.

Q.

Who ask,ed you to make this campaign

22

contribution?
Mr. Vern Buchanan.

23

24

25

I

Q.

And tell me what you recall.

Was there a

meeting 0:'" conversation in which he asked you?

--_._._-_.-
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

Te 11 ",e Whil t you

j.,\ •

Mr. Buchanan and I had a discussion.

He

had informed us that he would be running for.

;;

Congress, that he >lou1d like our help in raising

6

money fo!' them.

"I

I

8

two of them, one from me and one from my wife, I

9

can't quite remember, and wh:lch r did.

10

He had asked me to give him a, check/

believe the amount is $4,600.

It

might have been

I wrote him a

peraonal check and that was the end of it.
I .- you know, he had asked me and I gave

11

12

him the check.

13

personally contributed to him, numerous times

14

jVlr. Buchanan approached me again and asked for m.e to

15

raise money for him and contribute to his campaign.

16

but he told me that I could no longer write a check

17

myself.

18

Q.

19
20

And throughout time <lfter I

Okay.

Did he say why you could not wY.'i.te

a check yourself?
A.

Thin was later.

I believe the fi.rst time

21

that I contributed he used to tell us itls the end of

22

the quarter/ we need to have money.

23

the thj.rd and fourth and fifth round of every t im.e

24

that he was raising money

25

Q.

8

I

So it would be

yes.

Let'. go back to the first time.

ESQ1L!.Et;,

Was
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9

1

this in a meet ing th"t he aBked you· to make this

2

contribution?

A.

Both in a meeting and also in private t

;;

Q.

In

6

take place?

7

A.

3

4

yee.
t~he

meeting}

where did that meeting

We used to conduct a monthly partners

meeting in Sarasota,

9

meet ODoe a month to discu •• progres. of our

10

Florida.

A.ll partners would

8

businesses.

Q.

1;],

Who w"m present at this p"rticul"r

12

",e.ting where Mr. Buchanan asked for the oampaign

13

contribution?

A.

We had several partners that attended

15

there on a regular basis.

16

one.

17

Mr. Dennis Slater .as another, Steve Silverio was

18

anothel', Jeff King was another, Scott Tomasso is

19

anot.her:~

20

folks.

21

them,

Kevin Brodski '\.tJould be

I'm going to do my best to remember everyone.

,,1im Gruisko was another

I

and several other

I have to wr·ite down and remember all of

but I'll certainly do that.

22

Q.

I can give you a note pad.

23

A.

Yes,

i¥ you would,

lIm sorry.

24

remember four more.

Hr. John Tosch, Mr.

25

OrnBt.e:tn was the compan.y! S a,ttorney.

I

l~ark

lTosh Far id I
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1

which \\J'&S a partner of mine

2

Tomasso, Tom Moore.

3

last name, Shelby's last name.

5

I

Scot t

Is it possible it's

Curtsinger?

6

THE WITNESS.

7

MR. SOVON1CK:

B

THE WITNESS:

9

David: Long

Shelby - - I can I t remember' t.he

MR, SOVONICK:

4

I

Correct.

C-u··r-t-s-i-n-g-e-r.

Yes,

We had had -- there's

probably another handhll 01: names that I can't

10

remember now, but: as we're talking I l l l jot them

11

dO.1n and share tha. t wi th you,

12

Q.

As I previously stated, the FEC

Okay.

13

records indicate that this contribution, $4,200

14

contribution t was received by the campaign. committee

15

in July of 2005.

16

this meeting occurred?

17

A.

Is that the approximate time that

Correct.

Mr. Buchanan held several

18

meetings , and we discussed business, but as time went:

19

along, his intensity, if you will, wIth raising funds

20

grows,

21

numeroUS occasions.

so those discussions has taken pls,ce on

22

Q.

Where did c.his meeting take place?

23

A.

Sarasota in the corporate office for

24

Buchanan Enterprises.

25

ones that him and I had in private would be in a

o

ESQ1!..!li~

sarasota, Florida.

And the
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1

restaurant around that area.
Q.

2

Let's go back to the particular meeting

3

when Hr. Buchanan first asked you to make the

4

campaign contribution to his campaign committee, Vern

5

Buchanan for Congress.

6

A.

Yeo.

7

Q.

Tell me what you can reca1.l regarding his

8

request for the cClntr.:Lbution.

A.

9

Mr. Buchanan,

he told me that: he's going

10

to be running for CongreGs,

11

And he said, 11m going to be running for Congress,

12

and my ne:x:t. position would be the governor.

13

you to help me.

14

possible.

15

you've got to raise by the end oE the quarter -- r

16

can't remember what month that was.

17

And he says,

I

that he was very excited.

need to gather as much money as

I'm going to put your name on

$50~OOO

that

I need you to wri te me a

1.8

check for:

19

wife both on the checking account?

20

sure.

My wife writes all the check.s.

21

well,

it's 9,OOO-something and change.

22

that for him, no problem.

23

it, but

24

Q.

2S

r need

he first asked me, he Bays, You and your
I ""id,

I'm not

He saysj Okay,
And I did

And that was the end of

Let mE! stop you there.

Did you write a

check during that meeting when he asked for the

Toll Fr•• : 800.322_
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1
2
3

contribution?

A.

No.

I

went back to J'ackaonville, and I

overnighted a checl, to hi.m.

4

Q,

To his office in Sarasota?

5

A.

Correct, yes.

What Mr, Buchanan did with

6

respect to payments, he would talk to us and someone

7

else would tollow up in the event that the payments,

8

you know .... they would expect it to be there the very

9

next day.

10

Q.

Okay.

Let's go through the list of names

11

that were at this meeting where Mr, Buchanan asked

J.2

you to make contribution.

13

A.

Okay.

14

Q.

Okay.

15

A.

Mr. John 'rosch, who is Mr. Vern

The first person?

16

Buchanan I s right-hand man , Mr. Mark Ornstein, .Josh

17

Farid, David Long, 'I'om

18

Scott 'rorna$so, Dennis Slater, Kevin Brodski

19

Silverio, ,Jeff King r

!~oore,

Shelby Curtsinger,
I

steve

Josh Farj,d,

I would like to share with you .... as I

20

mentioned before,

22

will, of campaign contributions intensifIed as time

23

went on.

24

just joking around, we would walk in a meeting and

25

partners would talk about, Well, how much did he hit

<I

the level of intensity,

if you

21

We got to a point where the partners were

ESQ1JIBJ;;
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1.

you fOr-?

2

sa I won't be able to prov:l.de any money.

3

I'm not. going to make any r<taney this month

Did anybody

did Vern say to anybody I'm gDing to -- axe you

4

going to get the money back?

Do you know who's going

5

1;0 be paying this money back,

et cetera?

The ;'irst round,

6

I wrote the check to him

"I

because he had asked me.

a

for that money.

9

later he a.Bked me to raise money, and when J. told him

10

11

I did not; r"imburse myself

Be asked me to do it and I did.

But

that I can't do that anymore, that's when he told me

in fact, I remember we were at a corporate office .

12

my partner and I.

This is right about the time that

13

'"e were discussing the partnership for Dodge.

r had asked him - - he wanted _ .. I'd asked

14

15

him to consider taking less for our partnership's

16

buyout.

17

I need you to raise .. - I can't remember if it was 25··

IB

or 50,000.

19

raise that.

20

And he said, Okay,

I'm going to do this, but

And he says, By Friday J want you to

And when I indicated to him that I don't

21

have that money, he said, Well, don't you have

22

somebody at the dealership you can trust?

23

it through the corporation.

24

present with me.

Just run

And ,Josh Farid was

He was right behind me when he said

2sl....th_a_t_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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So we went to the dealershi.p.

asked

I

2

several key employees that I had trusted, had been

3

with us for a long time, to write the check.

4

all told me that they don't have money, but r said,

S

Go ahead and reimburse yourself.
So that Ira what we did.

6

They

They wrote a

7

personal Check, but at the same time -- in fact,

a

before they -- the personal check went Qut, we issued

9

a check from the company to them.

We were not in a

10

position to write $9,000 checks and then get

11

reimbursed later, so we had to get the money np-

12

front.

13

Q.

What was your understanding when

14

Mr. Buchanan told you:

Run it through the company?

15

What di.d you understand he would be t.elling you?

16

A.

17

someone wri t

18

back the money through the corporati.on.

19
20
21

Q.

My understsnding was that he said to have
..

th .. check personally and then g:l ve them

To your knowledge, did Mr. Buchanan tell

any of the other partners they should do the same?
A.

Ye.Et,

11m very confident that Mr. Buchanan

22

had individual talks with everyone just like he did

23

wIth me.

24

discussions that I

25

meeting X remember I was wi.th Mr. Dennis Slater who

One of the things that
overheard~

~-

a couple of

and one particular

._-_..- - - - - - - - ToU Free: 800.322_
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1

is the company COO.

2

"aid, Dennis, I haven't gotten your check: yet.

3

he mentioned something like, Boss, I was boping to

4

take a pass or something within th"t nature tha.t no,

5

he had not.

6

you're going tC) get it back.

'7

him on the shoulder and walked a"ay.

8
9

And Vern came up to UEI and he

l'.nd Vern said. Don't worry.

And

You know

And he kind of tapped

And Dennis smi led and he saJd, You know,
this is just getting too much.

10

us,

and he doesn't care,

.1.1

money.

12

He's always poundIng

we just need to get that

I also had several other discussions

13

prior to the meeting start.i.ng , just having a cup of

.14

coffee.

15

intensity, and how much money Vern needs to collect

16

from them.

17

will, wIth the partners, and then that trickled down

18

to the dealership.

Everyone \IIould talk. about,

you know,

the

So Mr. Bucha,nan spoke more freely,

if you

Typically what would normally happen is
20

partners I ike me ... I was One of the partners that

21

did batter than the rest with respect to our

22

operations, but the rest of them ... I would have

23

general managers or partners who would go to their

24

lower. level managers and ask them to write a check

".

for $500 or a thousand dollars, and then they'd just

.

~
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].

reimburse them lvith cash,

That was happening a lot,

Mr. Buchanan directly was mostly involved

2
3

with partners.

4

level managers were contacted for much f.H1'I.aller

5

po<'tions, with s .• lespeople, financial managers,

6

cetera.

7

Q.

8

And the general managers and lower

et

Do you recall ..ho it .. aFl t.hat told you

l:hat they we:r.e rei,mbu:t:'sing employees with cash?

A.

9

I

can't remember ..hiah one of the
believe i t was David [,ong at the Ford

10

partners.

11

store in Sarasota.

12

was finance department.

13

to other dealerships to train their finance

14

personnel.

15

will.

16

involved as a hands-on partner.

I

I

had -- a part of my expertise
And quite often I used to go

And I'm also a unique operator, if you

I was a partner but I was also very, very

And most other part.ners were not as

17

am.

16

active as I

So for that reason,

I was very much

19

involved with everyone from lower level up.

20

discussions like that took place all the time.

21.

remember J. was at: a Ford dealership once, and the

22

finance manager was talking to another manager., and

23

he said, I gat hit by a thousand bucks, and I'm not

24

giving him the money

25

check until they pay me up-front, because I'm not

And
I

I'm not going to give him a
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1

going to waH for it.
This was probably .- I don't know if this

2
3

was the first, the second election time at the Ford

4

store.

5

regular talks.

6

behind closed doors we spoke prett.y freely about

7

Hr. Buchananls campaign contributions.

With respect to other partne:L"s, we had

~!r.

8

9

I mean

j

in the partners meetings

Buchanan would -- initially he asked

and I think if we go back to

for money I

rr~cords

and

10

show r 8.9 we got closer to the campaign, he became

11

pretty aggreGsive and was just -- in my case, I'm not

12

sure with the reat of the partners, but right before

13

the end of a quarter or the clase time. you would see

14

phone call after phone call after phone call after

15

phone call to me.

And Mr. Buchanan I he I s not J. ik.e that:,

16

17

he I S

18

does not have interactions with partners on a daily

19

basis.

20

just calling -- phones would ring off the hook.

21

1 1 m sure

22

that's ...

23

VE!r.y

r€!s!:!:rved if you will.

He does not -_.- he

But: for the campaign contribution. he was

-~

And

I donlt know when your quarter ends,

In one incident ,one of the partners had

24

asked him. he says. Vern. you got a lat of money.

25

Why clem I t: you put. t.he money in you:rEH:!lf'?

Al1Ci he:

Toll free;
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r can't do that.

1

said, Well, you know,

2

money out of me directly that I'm putting my own

3

money in there,

4

money was raised.

S

needed t.o raise 3 million, then it went to

6

then it went to $5 million when the campa.ign got

7

closer to the actual election date.

s
9

Q.

put the

If I

it dOEsn't loole as st.·ong as if the
And he a.lways talked about how he
million,

4,

Let's go back to the list of partners.

Why don't you tell us what company they were

10

associated with and whether Vern Buchanan also had a

11

financial interest.

12

A.

Yes l

Mro Buchanan was involved in every

13

dealership that the partners had come in.

14

a .. - 1 don't know for certain, but t.he vast majority,

15

in fact,

16

those he had controlling share in all the companies.

17

And he had

I'm pretty confident that 99 percent of

The only incident that I

know thaI: wa"

18

not the case was the most recent partnership that him

19

and I had in the Kia deal.erships,

20

and share with you who they are.

21

so I'll go ahead

David Long was at Sarasota Ford.

'rom

22

Moore was initially at Ocala Honda and later into a

23

Ford and Chevy dealership.

24

and Chevy store also in the 'rampa area.

25

partner at Venice Dodge and

Ford store in Tampa area

Nissan~

Shelby was a

Scott Tomasso
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1

was a partner at the Honda store, I think Space Coast

2

it was called.

3

was also one of. the senior. partners s had involvement

4

in multiple dealerships.

5

Melbourne, the Chevy store in Tampa .. - the name has

6

changed a cOLlple times -- a ':(loyot.a E3tore in North

7

Carolina I

8

Kevin Brodski was also partners with Scott Tomasso.

9

Kevin Bl.'odsk:i w'a8 partners -- Kevin

Toyota and Lexus i.n

and I believe tbere was another -- oh, and

Steve Silverio >!as a partner at the Chevy

10

stor.e in Tampa.

Jeff King was a partner at the

11

Toyota store in Jacksonville, Florida.

12

was chief operating orOcer of t.he comp'my.

13

to travel to all the dealerships to help out with the

14

business' pro formas, et cetera.

Dennis Slater
He used

15

Q.

You said Mr. Slater was a C ...

16

A.

COO, chief opel'ating officer.

17

Q.

What company are you referring to?

18

A.

Mr. Buchanan's.

19
20

1099

r~anagement

Q.

21

company.

22

he owns?

23

A.

'rhe company 1 s name is

Company.

And you said it was Mr.. Buchanan's
Do you know what percentage of t.he company

I believe he owns 100 percent of 1099

24

Ma.nagement Company.

25

structure is.

r'm not sure exactly how the

__ -

I do know that Mr. Buchanan is 100

. _ - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

....
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1

percent decision-maker of that, but normally after

2

the deals are done, then he puts up 1099 Management

3

Company.

4

the dealerships were reporti.ng to and were paying

5

their fees to.

6

7

9

That waS the management company that all

Q.

You say paying fees.

What do you mean by

A.

Mr. Buchanan had various fees on each

that?

dealership.

For every car thet was sold,

the

The offshore

10

corporate office collected money.

11

accounts that collected money for extended

12

warranties, et cetera, they had set up accounts,

13

guess Eor tax purposes.

14

The partners joked around.

15

hiB office staff r

I

They called it a Vern's PAC.
it was for hif:t jet, for

et cetera.

16

Anything that Mr. Buchanan did, he pushed

17

i t down to the dealerships and raised the cost on it.

16

Q.

19

records

20

partners?

21

A.

Okay.

The Federal Election CommiEls:i.on

I'm sorry, were you done with the list of

correct, yes.

There may be a couple

22

more, but I'm jotting them down as I go forward,

23

for the most part I gave you all that r remember

24

right now.

25

Q.

but

The Federal Election Commission re:c:ordm

(J
ESQ~n.R~
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1

show tllat on or about November 2005 some of the

2

employees at the North Jacksonville Hyundai made

3

contributions to IVIr. Buchanan I

4

Congress.

5

r.,"pkw.rt:, Gary 8mi th and Diana 8mi th contribut:ed a

6

total of $16,800 to Mr. Buchanan's campaign for

'I

Congress.

campaJ.gn for

rl'he rec~ords ShO'IJ1 that Gail I;ephart

B
9

B

f

Ernest

Did you ask any of these individuals to
make a. contribution to Mr. Buchanan's campaign?

r did.

10

A.

Yes,

11

Q.

Why did do you that?

12

A.

I instructed them to write a check and

13

reimburse themselv6,g for

14

asked me to get money.

1.5

get; someone you tr'ust and run it through the

16

corporation.

17

Q.

1B

19

Okay.

because Mr. Buchanan had
And he specifically told me

And did you get someone that you

tr\.1F.lte~d?

A.

Yes, Ms. Gail Lephart and D. Smith, he's

no longer with US I

21

Ms. Gail Lephart was O\lr compcrol1er chat I had known

22

and had a. good relationship with.

23

to cut the check.

24

check.

25

they were t.he office

managerB~

20

And

~he

was going

She's the per SOil that cuts the

And the firBt time that - - and I think.

------------.--._-------
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1

she's contributed on multi.ple times, but the first

2

time that I did,

3

money back from tl/lr. Buchanan"

4

when, he just asked me to do it,

I

told her that we'd be getti.ng this
I said,

r don't know

But. on the second time, in fact, she was

5

6

at the office when I was talking to Mr, Euchanan,

'I

And at. I:he time in 2007, r t.hink, or 200B was the

8

second one r the company was not doing very good,

9

- - and she was not very happy about

10

UB

so

wri tin9 those

large amount of checks.
D, Smith

11

another'

p!~rson

that

12

contributed was Josh Farid.

13

Eric Kaz:ran, to do so.

14

wanted to get l I think it1s nine thousand two or nine

15

thousand f.our hundred dollars, and he waB always

16

wanting to make sure the personal checking account

17

hal, husband and the wife on it to do both.

He wanted _. - Mr. Buchanan

Who else was it?

18

lid asked my brother,

Oh, Joe Cutaia was

19

general manager of the store.

20

personal check and was reimbu:r.sled aftr:!z"wards.

21

couple of times just several days before -- he always

22

used to call at the end of reporting time,

23

called and asked me how much money I have gotten for

24

him.

25

30,000.

And I told him

He also

a

wr.ol:.e

And a

He had

11m not sure if it was 25- or

And what he said, he said, I need more.

1
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1

want you to charge $10,000 on the "redi t card that

2

you have and call it Vernis PAC.

3

that meant, but that's what I did.

4

on the company credit card, anel I classified it as

5

Vern I FJ PAC.

I charged $10,000

And do you recall what year that was?

6

7

I'm not sure what

A.

You know f I think it

\I.~as

I! m not silre

8

if it was '05 Dr '06.

9

numerous discusElicm.s with MY.', Buchanan with respect

It

might have been '07,

10

to campaign contributions, so forgive me.

11

give you blocks.

12

Q.

I had

X have to

I'll help you with in:Eormation from the

13

FEe database for campaign contributions.

14.

records indicate that you contributed $4,600 to what

15

you've called Vern PAC on or about September 2, 2Q07.

16

Is t:his the contributiDn that you Were just telling

17

us about'!

18

A.

Yes.

The FEe

I remember with the credit card

19

he'd asked me to do $10,000.

20

used another credit card.

21

PAC goes,

22

management company t because it I S called

23

It's possible that the $4,600 might have Changed.

I don't lmow where Vern

I had thought that money was going to hi"
Ve~nl

i

s PAC.

They have sent checks back In the past

24

25

It's possible that we

because it was fox' the wrong amount

fJ

ESQ1UB;~

t

and they said
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1

this check needs to be redone and send it for a

2

different amount.

Q.

3

4

when you say

II

they sent. it back I

who are

If

you referring to?

5

A.

The folks that work with Mr. Vern

6

Buchanan.

7

out for 9,000 and change,

8

said, That's not correct)

9

that.

10

I remember one incident was a check sent
They sent it back and
there's only one person on

You need to change it to 4,000 and whatever.
When you say the people that work f'or

Q.

11

Mr. Buchanan, are you speaking of the people that

12

I<orked at 1099 Management Company?

13

A.

Yes / there wa,s a -- I can't :remember her
It was not Mr. Buchanan's assistants

it was

14

name.

15

another l.ady that helps specifically I<ith the

16

campaigns.

17

I<ould -- I'm going to use me as an example.

18

And eo what Mr. Buchanan would do,

he

He would talk with me, tell me how much

19

money I needed to send "nd by when.

20

lady wou.Id c".11 and follow up to make sure that the

21

check came out.

22

they would call and apply "ed.ou8 pressure on sending

23

that money.

24

25

Q.

And then that

And if the check was "n hour late,

Now, just so 11m clear on this , the woman

who would call you, was she an employee of the 1099
Ton Fr.ee: 300,322_
FacsImile: 904.355.6152
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1

Management Compa.l1Y' or vias she a staff person fol:' the

.2

campaign?
A.

rim not sure,

I don't know how

4

Mr. Buchanan did his deal with them.

5

I do know that she became -- she came in t.he picture

6

after the campaign stul:i: started,

"I

be .ghe worked for the campaign part.
Q.

Okay.

I

don't know --

so my guess wClUld

I do not want you making any

gue8Bes.
10

A.

Yes.

II

Q.

I.i you I re not

J.2

A.

Okay.

13

Q.

Do you recall her name?

14

A.

I do not,

8U:r:8,

you can say

I apologize,

BO.

I dan I t know what

he" name is.
16

Q.

If it comes to you

17

A,

She was a spokesperson,

~~

I think.

I read

18

in an article f.lomewhere that she int.roduced herself

19

as a spokesperson.

20

is very possible,

21
22

Q.

But if I !:ecall the name, which
1'11 give you that name.

The campaign contribution checks that you
do you recall the address

23
24

25
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1

of the "Kact one, but the initial address was 707

2

something.

3

B

4

it's been sent to Sarasota.

5

been sent to another address where they had -- it's

6

possible it: was Washington, but I'm not sure.

7

do know I have sent to two separate addresses.

ince,

I can't remember t:hat:.

so t.ha.t. address is not...

But I know that

I alao know that it haa

But I

Do you k.now whether or not the address in

B
9

They relocated

Sarasota is the Ford dealership in Sarasota?
A.

10

Mr~

Correct, yes.

The Ford dealership is

11

where

12

don't know how their mail. got there, but I do know

13

that Vern had an office upstairs in the Ford

14

dealership.

15

16
17

18

Q.

21
22
23

r

That's how I met him for the first time.

And you said they moved later on.

Do you

know where they moved to'?

A.

They moved also in Sarasota, somewhere

downtown in a separate building.

MR. GOULD,

19
20

Buchanan used to stay before they moved.

Mr. sovonick has ",orne

guesti.ons,
BY MR. SOVONICK:
Q.

Mr. Kazrau,

first off t

do you know a

person named Vincent Same?

24

A.

Yes.

25

Q.

Who :i.s that?

o
ESQUIRE
....... 1.Uk.'"
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1

11.

Vincent Sam is a former partner of mine

2

that I worked with, and he might be another one of

3

the folk" that I dealt wit.h when I was asked to help

4

\<1ith the campaign.

5

Sam several years a.go.

6

purchased a dealership together in Waycross I Georg:i.a.

7

Q-

Okay.

Vincent Sam wa.s - - I met Vincent
We worked together, and

WE!

According to FEe records, Vincent

8

Sam8 contributed $4 I 200 to Vern Buchana.n 1 s campaign

9

on Jamlary 2r 2006.

10

A.

11

Q.

12

Was he a person that.

~fas

also xeimbursed

for his contribution?

13

A.

Correct l

14

Q.

Was he reimbursed thr:ougb funds from --

15

A.

The compa.ny, yes.

16

Q.

-- from your company?

17

yes~

From Hyundai of

North .]'acksonvi lle?

1B

A.

Correct.

None of the people that

19

contributed to Mr. Buchanan, with the exception of

20

me, which he asked me for the first time, he said

21

W:rite t.he check, they were all reimbursed the same

22

day_

23

into their personal account so that the checks could

24

cash l

25

ordinary folks that make 2-, $3,000 a mond>.

Actually, they got "..- the money was deposited

because none of these folks -- these are

-

ESQ1!.IBJ~~

'I'hey
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1

would not be in a position to write that.
Q.

2

3

with regard to Vincent same, did you ask

him to do that?

4

A..

Cor:rect.

5

Q.

And dId you tel] him that he would be

6

reimbursed?

7

A..

Correct.

B

was a partner,

9

awar.e.

Yes l

Vincent Bam, because he

I spoke freely with him and he was

P~tricia

10

Q.

Do you know who

11

A..

Patricia Barns is Vincent Sams' wife.

12

Q.

Do you know if she also made

13

Sarna is?

contributions?

A.

14

You know 1 I think the check that Vincent

15

wrote had both of them.

16

that I was told you got to make sure there's two

17

people on the check to get the most amount.
Q.

18
1~

That was one of the things

So did you discuss with him that his wife

should contribute as well and be reimbursed?
A.

2U

No, what I told him iS

I

I said, Do you

21

have a checking account: that has both your names on

22

it?

23

Then write the check for that.

24

25

He said, Yes.

Q.

I said, Okay,

80

this 'tlill work.

You mentioned when you were talk.ing about

the partners of Ver'n Buchanan'!:! earlier, you
Toll troBe: aOQ,;.u:2.._
Facsimile: 904.355.6152
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1

mentioned a person named Dt::ivid Long.

2

A.

YeB~

3

Q.

And you also mentiDned that you might

4

have had a conversation with him about reimbursing

5

employees at his dealership?

A.

6

Yes.

David T"ong and I

had --"" as I said

7

before, in partners meeting during break and

8

afterwards

9

were not too happy about this money we were giving,

I

before I

as t.i.me went a.long , the partner's

10

And David wag not very happy about that, you know.

11

Him and [ discussed, I said, you know

12

I said, How much are you writing this time?

13

is this costing you?

I

asked him,
How much

And he goes, Man, I'm getting tired bf

14

15

this every day,

16

don't have that kind of money.

17

I'm getting phone calls, and I

Wi th r.espect to D8.vid !Jong I

just

I know he had

18

employees that

19

think, and a couple of other people.

20

a lot more, but in a couple of incidents I was ma.de

21

aware of it because I understand that they had a

22

problem with Ol1e and that employee came out and -- I

23

dan' t

24

money or he had a problem with his paycheck.

25

011ce that came Ollt, then Mr. Buchanan was kind af put

'.'r

there was a finance manager,

I

r know there'S

kno<, if they hadn't paid him the amount of

And
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1

-- distanced himself.

He 8till talked with us, his

2

inner circle, if you will, but with respect to David

3

Long, I did not talk to him.

4

department. and he had a couple of people in lohere,

5

and one of them were 9aying, I'm not going to give

6

him any money until they pay me up front.

I was in the finance

"I

Q.

Do you remember who that person vias?

a

A.

H.e was the finance director.

9
10

11

~rhis

was

ago~

several years

Of the dealership that Pavid Long was

Q.

managing?

12

A.

Correct.

13

Q.

Okay.

We'll get back to that.

Is i,t poaaible that: the person! S name was

14

15

Joe Keezer",'

16

A.

Does that ring a bell?
Yes,

He was the finance

17

manager.

18

Joe was kind of a five-seven r five-eight gentleman.

1.9

Yes,.I think it's Joe.

20

Q.

Now,

it is Joe.

I think he had a couple pos:l.t:iorlEl.

Did you ever have any conversations with

21

David Long specifically regarding reimbursing any of

22

his employees?

23

to do it or if he hadn't done it?

24

25

A.

Did he ever mention that he was asked

We all -- this is

~-

the discussion I

remember having with Dave, he was just tired.

We

Toli f:ree: 800.322'Fac<;lmlle: 904,355.6152
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~le're

1

jU8c don'l: have this kind DE money.

2

pounded all the time about get momey, get money, get

3

money.

Our cash flow is bad.

getting

He was frustrated.

My store was one of the more profitable

4

ones I

6

I -- buc I thought from the beginning that we're all

7

going to get reimbursed for this money.

a
:9

10

so cash flow was not.

(~s

S

Q.

Obvious 1 y

Do you know what I,ong's relationship with

Vern Buchanan is now?
A.

r donlt know,

11

some time.

12

year ago, two years ago.

13

big a deal,

Q.

I haven't spoken to him in

'rhe lasc I talked with him was maybe a

Are there any other of the partners that

14

you have a clear recollection of: them acknowledging

15

that they reimbursed any of their employees for

16

contributions they made to Buchanan'S campaign?

17

A.

Yes, Mr.

I

was in. a pa:rtners meeting,

18

I was talking to Mr. Pennis Slater.

19

what il: was l

20

approached and aa,1.d, Dennis,

2l.

check yet.

22

pro formas,

I can't remember

et cetera, and

Bu.chanan

141.',

I Iva not gotten your

And he saicl, BoaG, I'm hoping to take a

23

pase on it.

24

worry, you know you're going to get it back.

25

tapped him on the shoulder and left.

-

He looked at him and smiled, Pon't

ESQUIRE
on

"I •••••" o.n.c.Ol"~Y

He
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1

Mr. !Josh Farid is my partner.

2

I<alking out of the hallway when Mr. Buchanan asked me

3

to raise ,., .. he told me - - I don I t remember what dcly

4

it was, but that Friday wa" the end of quari:er,

5

he said to me, he says, Get somebody you trust and

6

get the money out of the corporation.

7

He had asked me to get money,
said,

we were

I tol.d him,

I thought you said that I'm maxed o,,.I:?

B

I

9

already given you that money.

And

I've

And he said, Well,

10

just get somebody you trust and run it thr'ough the

11

corpor.ation,

12

Q.

13

Do you have -- do you recall ever having

any conversations with this person Kevin Brodski?

14

A.

Kevin

p •••

with J::'espect to specifics, no,

15

but Kevin Brodsk:L was also, you kno\'l7 I he was one of

16

the more profitable dealerships.

17

I mearl,

18

I..~f

19

they weX'e expressing disappointment of it, you know,

20

but I did not have a specific talk with him,

21

Brodski.

22

BY MR, GOULD:

23

Q.

24
25

But we all talked.

the discussions that we had,

it was a result

repeated and nume:r'ous requests for money.

Kevin

Mr. Kazran, you used the term ljat the end

of the quarter.

A.

And

II

Was this fiscal,

You know,

financial quarter?

it's a good question.

To this

_ _ ........._....__ ""._. __"._"... _ _ ...__.... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J
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1

day r don't know, but I know that Mr. Buchanan used

2

to say, r've got to r'eport this money by this date,

3

and we got to have more tban the other candidate.

And that's what he said.

4

This is the end

5

time, this is the end time.

6

first couple of ti.mes I thought that this was the end

7

for him, there's no more campaigning but, you know,

8

the following day, Well, we got another onE! that

9

we're starting.

It's a reporting.

The

10

But whatever that i8, I don't know if

11

it!s fiscal year or.: quarters or whatever that is.

12
13

15

Q.
I:!ud of the

Did Mr. Buchanan ever say

tt

this is the

quarter tl ?

A..

Yes, yes.

Q.

Okay.

Let's go back to the credit cards

16

you made contributions with.

Was this your personal

17

credit card or was it the company credit. card?

It was the company's credi, card,

18

'I'here

19

were a couple of times we attempted to contribute to

20

it, one tim.e I know the credit card "'aa maxed out and

21

we weren't able t.o do that,

22

reimbursements were through the company with the

23

exception of the first time that he asked me and I

24

gave him the money out of my own pocket, which really

25

cam., out of my paycheck.

4.·.

V
ESQ1J.IB~

But all of the
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1

Q.

Okay.

Now, goin9 back to the

I: ime

frame.

2

when Mr. Buchanan was asking you to make these

3

contI·l.butions and asking you to get your employees to

4

make contributions) what. was the business

5

relationsh.ip wi th

6

A.

l~r.

Buchanan?

I have had a great relationship with
That! s when I

7

Mr. Bucha.tlaIl up until JUIle of 108.

8

discovered that he had taken some $800-or-so thousand

9

out: of the company without my consent of the

10

partnership in Gwinnett.

11

not doing good.

12

discovered that that was the case,

13

relationship became sour.

14

Q.

At. the time the company was

Him and I had a ba.d -- once I

Okay.

then our

And I believe I read this

if 11m 'll'Jrong

15

somewhere -- and you can correct

16

the agreement that you entered into with Mr. Buchanan

17

to buy an. interest: or Mr, Buchanan's interest in

1B

Gwinnett, LLC, was in June of 2006?

m€~

19

A.

That's correct.

20

Q.

Now, as we1ve said l the Federal Election

21

Commission records show that a lot of contributions

22

were made by employees

23

Did the contributions have any connection with your

24

business dealings?

25

..
A.

V

f

relatives in June of .2006.

That's the time that he had talked with
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],

me when we were walking in the hallway.

The reason

2

you' 11 see a lot of contx:ibuU.ons at that time is

3

that 1 s when I think the corporate offlce wa.nted to

4

add another $10,000 of fee into the dealership, and I

5

didn't want to do that.

6

said, Let me just buy you out.

'7

give him 300,000, 1. tbink, or 400,000, but I didn't

8

have the money at the time.

9

cut that down and do lower. amounts and pay you on

80 we ju,st discuse it.

I

And I was suppoaed to

So I said I needed to

payment".

lQ

11

Tbat's when he told me, he Baid -- in

12

faGt,

that Tuesday before the end of the month on

13

that June,

I bet you it's one of the close of tl.me,

14,

bfJCaUSe

t.old me, he said,

15

need you t.o raise -- I don't remember if it: wa.s 25·-

16

or $50,000.

[w

17

Fri.day is the end and

And he said, If you do that, then I'm

18

going to take "are of that payment;,

19

paying him all at once, he agreed to let me make

20

payments on his buyout portIon, but I had to raise

21

that money,

22

If you go back and Check,

So instead of

I bet you that

231

whatever. that end of. June is, my agreement was in

24

J'une,

25

r

L

I don't know what, but it's probably going to

be towards r.he end of ,June, or maybe beginning, ! 1m

-

ESQ'UIRE
."Al ...."" .... (l.H ... II6,.~.~,

--_..-......._._-._--'
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1

not sure, but

.2

me.

3

Q.

r

remember clearly that's when he asked

And just for the. record l

as I said

4

before, this is based on information in the FEC

5

database, these contributions were reported

6

received by the Buchanan campaign committee on

7

June 28,

as

2006.

8

A.

correct.

9

Q.

Okay.

l'hat' a your understanding that

10

that'" the time crame in which you had lhese

11

discussions wi th Mr. Buchanan about him not requh'ing

12

you to make these payments to his --

13

A.

Correct.

The way I can remember l

I don't

14

know what the FEC report says I

15

remember is while >Ie were negol::i.ating to buy him out

16

out of the Gwinnett Place Dodge, that's when he asked

17

me, he said,

18

one lump sum, but you got to raise that money for me.

19

And .. hen I told hJ.m that I don't have it. he says,

20

Well, get somebody you trust and run it through the

21

corporation.

22

BY MR. SOVONICK:

23

24
25

Q.

but the w'ay I can

I will agree to take payments instead of

Can I ask you a question.

You sa.id that

he instructed you to get people you could trust.
A.

-

Uh-huh.

ESQUIRE
... /du."Ii., C,a'.t. D>",,,,,,}
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1

Q.

What did you understand that to mean?

2

A.

When I t:old him that - - he said he wants

3

more money,

4

know what to do.

5

canlt give any money.

6

somebody, l:1.ke ycnl.l" b:rothe.r or someone you t.rust t.hat

"/

you can get them to write a check for me'?

8

Bure,

9

of the hall is when he said,

10

I think he had assumed that I already

That

And I sai.d, You already told

me I

He says! Don't you have

And 1 said

and the date that we were walking out
Run it through the

corporation.
So my understanding was:

J.l

12

can trust l

13

reimburse them.

14

Q.

Get ,someone you

have them write a personal check and

Well, what TIm getting t:o is the t:t:us\:
~

15

issue.

16

instruct you or did he ever imply to you that what

17

this -- what was going on, what he was asking you to

18

do

19

discuss?

20

,~as

Was it ever

was he

'.- di.d Buchanan ever

something that. you Bhould keep quiet or not

A.•

)\.ft.er that day,

I got i t ,

I knew that

21-

welre not supposed to be d.iF.lC1l8Sing this,

22

-- there 1 s

23

this stuff up to that point.

24

to any campaign,

25

procedures are.

that that's

you have to know I It m ignorant about:

(I
ESQQ!.BJ~

live never contributed

r don't know what the laws and
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1

I

became very aware once we had a problem

2

at the Ford store.

3

close relationship.

4

a.bout trust,

5

supposed to do.

G

BY MR. GOULD,

7
B

And I think when he told me

I think he just assumed I know what I'm

You said something abou.1: a problem at the

Q.

Ford storJ::!,

A.

9

But Vern and X had a very, very

CEl.ll you elaborate"

Yes.

Well, the -- a couple of people in

10

the Ford store started to talk about this publicly.

11

And they, you know -- and they were upset at

12

somet~hing.

13

the pa.rtners were talk:i.ng about it.

14

that then r you know 1 things became very different.

15
. J.6

And then later it escalated where then
And ever since

Mr. Buchanan, to my knowledge, never
would go and talk to ent:r.y-level salespeople or all

If it was a manager that had bean with the

17

that.

18

company for a long time, he would go and talk with

19

them.

20

would promise things, you know,

21

some sort of carrot out there, you know.

22

on my boat or a promotion, thtngs like that.

23

always selling.

24
25

He would ask them for contribution, but he
He'd always have
A weekend
He 1 s

I know that when he was at our
dealerships with our senior management, he'd always
Toll Free: 800.322_
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1

tell them, you know, You guys stay with us.

2

going 00 do very good.

3

maybe want to get the jet: and bring them out and

4

weill take them out. and show them.

5

afterwards, you know,

6

these people, you kno'toL

7
8

Q.

You know,

You're

Sam, why don't you

Then right

You need to go get money from

We need to raise m(:;.ney.

1[ou sa:Ld Hraise money.n

Has it your

understanding it was for the campaign',

9

A.

Campaign, absolutely.

10

Q.

Going back to the B'ord dealership, you

11

said that there was a problem with it.

12

the names of any of the individuals who were going

13

public with the --

14

A.

Do you recall

r know I.Joe was one$ hut the day that r

15

was talking .... the Ford store, thoBe two folks were

16

talking~

17

another person,

18

11m not going to give him any more maney.

19

get that money up front.

20

it was the finance director, Joel and
They were

Ju .. t

pissed.

And i:or the most part,

They said,
need to

I

I would say the

21

vast majority of people, they didn1t care, you know.

22

'I'heir boss is tell.:lng them to write the check and

23

they'll do it as long as they get reimbursed.

24

would be wi lling to bet that as far as - .. I kllml for

25

But I

certain that with respeot to my dealershipOt no one

L -_ _ _ _ _ . __ ......._...._...... _.. _ _ _ .. _ _ ..._ .._ .. _ _ _ __
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1

would have

2

in my caSe is ward $9, 000 _.,- to contribute.

3

folks were just. -- t.hey'r·e not in that -- they can't

4

do that.

5
6

8

thousand dollars or two
These

Was that person a man or a woma.n?

He was

A.

7

is

YOU said that Joe was talking to someone

Q.

else.

500 or

~-

no, the t.wo people in the

office, theytre both men, yes.

9

Q.

10

person?

11

A.

Do you recall the name of that other

N0 1

I do not.

I apologize.

You know,

12

that was the only incident that I heard myself, but

13

there was -- after a while there was rumors

14

1:1verywher~~.

15

Mr. John Tosch had an emergency meeti.ng and says, you

16

know,

17

coming and challenges that we have,

IS

company policies.

In fact,

I know that it got so bad that

in, the event of posBible litigations that are

19

welre changing

HE! wanted all the partners to get there

20

and discuss this to -- you know, he said he wants to

21

change some rules of the company.

22

discussed the lawsuit in the partners meeting.

23

ean I t remember w'hen it was.
I'm trying to remember if it \<las in

24
25

And I know that we

or 106.

t

07

I can t t rememb·:£';r what the da.te was .

._-----_...•__. _ - - - - - - - - - -

e
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1

Q,

The lawsuit, what lawsuit was that?

2

1"

Well l Mr. Tosch sent out a memo I and he

3

says,

4

changing some policies,

5

important unexpected meeting that he wanted to talk

6

to everyone

7

Q.

8

Tn light of all possible litigations, we are

abou1~

what~

I

And it was kind of an

s going on.

So it was basically an invitation to "

meeting?

9

A.

Correct.

10

Q.

And did this mE!eting take place?

11

A.

Yes.

I did not: go to that meeting.

I

12

had an arrangement with a manufacturer that -- those

13

days before that.

14

15
16

Q.

Did anyone who attended the meeting tell

you what had happened at the meeting?
A.

I know that Mark Ornstein had come by

17

Mark is the company's attorney.

10

various dealerships for varicus matters.

19

_ .. I guess my recollection is that he had come by and

20

told them -- he had told them that this guy is pissed

21

off, we need to be more careful.

22

not hiring people t.hat are

~-

He represented
And he had

From now on we're

have money problems.

He indicated that thi s guy had been fired

23
24,

somewhere else for running hie mout.h aml trying to

25

sue people.

"

I

ESQUIRE
~II ~,!, .... iId""(\oI!"C.'~~ .. ,

dl")n~t:

know who he was referri.ng to.

I
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1

waan I t there J but this is kind of a trickle-do'V1D

2

rumor.

3

4
5

Do you know who this person -- this guy

Q.

who was being referred to?

A.

I

I

m not su:t:e.

At

t.he time I was much

6

more focused on dealing with my own business affairs,

7

and live never actively looked or investigated or

8

learned more about this.

9

contrary, I always wanted to be as far away as

10

In fact, quite to the

possible.

11

I wouldn! t even be here if J·osh, my

12

former partner, did not express to John Tosch how

13

frustrated he wa" with this campaign stuff and,

14

obviously I

15

the type of things t.hat r like to do.

16

a

phc:ml~

(:lB.ll from you folkA.

This1. s not.

so you folks had called one of my

17

employees or sent: him a letter,

is

one it was/

19

you know, they didn't even know who fed"""l campaign

20

commission was.

21

got scared; so tha.t's why I wanted to make sure that

22

I cleared they had nothing to do wJ.th this.

23

Q.

2S

and they were very scared.

They said,

They just heard "f.,deral" and they

Now we can go back on the record.
r~r.

24

I doni t know 'ttJ"hich

Kazran, you had mentioned a gentleman

by the name of Shelby Curtsinger.

Hemind me, which

_............_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--l

-
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1

dealership was he associated with?
A.

2

Curby was a partner in venice Dodge and

3

Venice Nissan.

Curby i8 a store that t.hey had -- I

4

thi~<

.5

can't remember if it was a GM or G8M that had spoken

6

to their salespeople and the lower level management

7

and they just give them cash to write the check :Eor

8

Mr. Buchananlg

that's the one that they had paid cash -- I

campaign~

lim sorry, go ahead.

9

Q.

You used the term GSN or GM?

10

A.

Yes,

general sales managers

j

I apologize/

11

and general managers.

12

Typically speaking, the partners would have the

13

general managers who axe their right-hand man, and

14

obviou.sly they probabl.y work together for some time.

15

And they're ttle ones who would help raise money and

16

run the company.

17

They're senior management.

SO, you know,

in that particular instance

18

I know that. there was " problem because they were too

19

open about it.

20

that's when one of the senior managers had gone to a

21

meeting and said, We're r':lising money for Vern and

22

write me a check.

23

there and then.

24

pretty often.

25

I can't quite recall, but I think

And he was reimbursing them ri.ght
And this type of thing was happening

And again, as I said before, these are

...._....

_ _._---------...•......

A,.
V
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regular folks.

We're not involved in this type of

2

thing.

3

the very last few months that Mr. Buchanan became

4

very aggressive and threatened me,

5

doesn't want anybody to know that il:'s his own money.

6

He told me that i.£ I use my Own money it's not going

7

to look good,

8

know, write me check.s to show t.hat -- you know.

It's no big deal.

9

I mean, all along up to

1 thought he just

I've got to have other people, YOll

He says I

!

know I I ve got my own money,

10

but it's just: never going to look as gOOd.

11

used an example.

12

own money in there but he didn't win because it was

13

not the people.

14

He even

Some other guy / he said / put h,is

So that was my impression of why he

1.5

wanted to do all thi.s stuff.

16

illegal, I'm very confident no one knew that these

1'7

type of things are feder.al violations.

18

Q.

As far. als it being

Did you ever have any conversations with

19

My. curtsinger a.bout these:! contributions and the

20

reimbursements?

21

A.

Specifically after that, no.

As I said,

22

once these things -- you know r t.here was a couple of

23

problems that blew up and they were allover the

24

medial the fin.ance directl"fr in Sarasota, Flor:lda l

25

_-_

know a couple at Venice Niesan.
.......-...._•.....

" - - - - - _...__.__ .._-_._....
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1

happened, VE>1'" - - r know he spoke wi th me, J'ohn Tosch

2

was also speaking,

3

doing it in this open manner.

4

it kind of stopped.

~Ie

cannot be

I think Vern applied too much pressure on
M~

5

the part:ners, and it just.

6

tells you you need to get this money for me, you :Iust

7

go get it, you kno,;.

8

partner or general manager or general sales manager

9

is either hoping to get a promotion or a new

10
11

yrJU know,

when your boss

lind at. any given time every

partnership and that was always leverage, so, ..
Q.

At any of the partners meet:inga that ym'

12

attended, was there a discussion about these problems

13

about people talking about the reimbursements?

14

A.

Yes.

We - .. you kno," , we kind of had off

15

record and on record talk.

16

would be the person who explains the rules.

17

reoord, you know, with Shelby, I remember one time

18

him, me and a "ouple -- I want t.o say it was Steve

19

Silverio and Dennis.

20

because cash flow '..UHt re.ally, reall.y bad, we're not

21

going to be doing this, plus all. the headaches and

22

problems with the store.

23

much done with it.

24

25

Mark Ornstein normally
Off

And Shelby was expressing

He sxpn,esed he was pretty

Steve Silverio ,.as another guy that had a
talk with me, and

h(~

sa:i.d - - I think he was one of
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1

the guys that gave Vern Borne money.

.2

much, but he told me, he says, I am not -- he says,

3

Vern has got plenty of money himself.

4

give me the money upfront,

5

not advancing the money upfront anymore.

6

BY MR. SOVONICK:

Q.

7

I

don't know how

If he wants to

then I ' l l do it, but I'm

Yes, you said that during this

B

conversation that you remember with Curtsinger he

9

said that he's not g'oing to be doing this anymore r

10

was he referring to reimbursing his employee,,?

A.

11

Yes.

We used to joke a lot about this

12

before the meetings, havin.g coffee, you know.

13

remember the partner in Bowling Green from Me:r:'cedes

14

Eenz being -- I can1t remember what his name was.

15

Q.

Is that ill Kentucky?

16

A.

Correct.

I

Scott -- I don't know what his

17

name is, because it's been quite some time.

18

dealership had several partners, but he said, So how

19

much are you guys getting hit for?

20

hit for five grand last week or ten grand.

21

like this.

22

That

You know, I got
Numbers

And we would just joke around about it.

But as I said, I think this was kind of a

23

favor for Mr. Buchanan at first, but then nobody got

24

t.b,eir money!

25

and then pressure applied and} you know,

after a while everybody wag just kind of fed up with

~

....-.-.•......-..•.
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1

it.
BY MR. GOULD,

Q.

3

Let me go back to 130mething that we've

4

discussed" little bit, and that's the use of the

5

company c:r.edit card to

6

you told us that you made a contr:Lbut:Lon to a

'I

comm:lttee call"'d Vern PAC with the company credit

8

card.

9

committees where you used th", cr",dit card?

10

make~

crJntributions.

I

I believe

Do you recall contribution. to other pOlitical

A.

No.

tl'he only person I I ve ever donated

11

money to "iell -- is what Mr.. Buchanan told me.

Just

12

for his.

13

ones.

14

he was actively· involved with Senai:or Mel I'-1art:i.nf.!z.

15

I

16

Senator Mel Martinez and that, you know, he said he1s

r kn.ow he 1 s been involved in several other

I don't know much of the detail.

I

know that.

know he had several discussions about him helping

going to be senator, I'm going to be governor, but I
18

don't r.eally know the details in that.

19

Q.

2D

Mr. Buchanan

:n

A.

And just so 11m clear on this,
tr~ll

did

you to use the credit card?

Himself, yes.

Mr. Buchanan had direct

22

discussions with me every single time.

23

someone to call.

24

had, but they would say, Mr. Buchanan told me that

25

you would be sendi.ng a check.

_

..

He would have

I don't know what discussions they

I wan.!: t,o make Sure

_-_._._.._-_._._----_._-----------

sa

:~
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1

you have the address.

Have you sent it?

But he would call me d:l:rectly and talk

2

3

with me.

What he said t.o me. with respect to the

4

cr.edit card l he says, I want you to get the card

5

whomever it was, the lady,

6

numh"r, but Vern said ten grand.

I gave them my card

There was another time that I give credit

7

a

card.

9

~-

She called me and said the credit card wasn't

the limi!: on it wan maxed ou.t at the time, but. we

10

would just give this lady the credH: card.

11

know how, where they cha:r-ged it for I

12

me, he saj.d 1

13

Q.

I don't

but what he told

Classify it as Vern's PAC.
Can you give me -- to the best of' your

14

.recollectioIl 1 how much of the Hyundai of North

15

Jacksonville Company money was used for contr:i.but:lons

16

to Mr. Buchanan's 2006 campaign?
~'aBn'

17

A.

18

Ja.cksonville.

19

Place Dodge as! well.

20

centralized accounting with almo!>t everything,

21

payroll, the insurance, et cetera

22

Hyundai.

23

would do an intercompany transfer.

24

Over all,

25

$100,000.

Well, i t

t

j uat !!yundai of North

It was other -_. specifically Gwinnett

What happens is we had a

j

t:he

would go through

So Hyundai would pay, then the other store

I believe we were over

_._ .. _ - - - - - -

I know thaI: at: eme point: when I was

------.---_._-_._--_._--_...

.._ _•.

......

__

.....

-... _.
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1

talking with Mr. Toach, I sent him an e-mail, had

2

some $BO-aomething thousand did not include the

3

crc-?d:i.t card and it did not. :i.nclude the money t.hat I

4

wrote, which I never expected to get back.

5

very close to $100,000 is what ...
Q.

'7

B
9

But very,

Were there any employees at Gwinnett who

made the contl"ibutiona and then were r" i mbursed?
A.

Well,

Vincent Sams and Josh were helping

and Gail L,ephart,

they worked for both the

10

dealerships.

They had - - Gail was overseeing the

11

office there"

12

so did Vincent Sams.

13

access to our records now witll the receivership I but

14

I'm pretty confident that it's close to Loa,ooo.

15

don't know how much the ones we gave you, so there is

16

possibly two or three more names there.

Josh also would help me with that, and
Juld r as you know, we don't ha.ve

I

17

If you folkB g:tve me -- I don't know if

18

you guys keep track of the people that donate money

19

to -- if you have the names,

20

can share with you if I recognize any of them.

21

Q.

I can read them and I

Were there any of thoBe partners that

22

you had said before if you thought -- if you could

23

remember any other names that YDU would tell us.

24

25

A.

Yes.

Well, here's a couple.

I shared

with you the conversation Vern had with Dennis
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1

Slater.:r. know the partner in North Carolina,

2

Gruisko, I believe thatJa

3

had spoken to someone, to another partner who shared

4

with me.

5

Vern, but he turned around and bought furniture for

6

himself.

8

and I know that Jim

Be said, You know, Jim went out and paid

Q.

7

Jim~

Can you explain.

He bought furniture for

himself with ... why don't you explain that,

A.

9

Yes.

So after this, you know,

the level

10

of interwity that went up, .snd when this -- these

11

things happened wi th Sarasota I"ord and the managers

12

complaining,

13

apparently,

14

contributed to the campaign and then went out an.d

15

bought furniture for himself for. the company.

16

the contributions were .. Jim Gruislw
from my understanding, that he

See,

what happens is Vern's a percentage

17

partner and the other partners are percentage.

IS

if you take $10,000 or $5,000 out of the company,

19

shares: are not: going

20

nnderstandi.ng that. the money that. was contributEid to

21

the campaign, he paid for himself with his cbeck and

22

then he went out and got the money out of the company

23

and bought furni ture with it.

be there too.

that,

his

But: it! s my

J. don't: know what kind of furniture,

24

25

t("J

Vlell,

all

I just overheard that's what Jim had done.
- - - _....................... .................................-

_
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1

BY MR. SOVONICK,

3

Mt'. KazraIl,

Q.

2

I! m going to take you back to

O'osh B'arid, how do you spell his last name?

4

A.

It's F-a-'r-,i-d.

s

Q.

Dc) you know his wi.:i:e!

6

A.

Yes/

7

Q.

Do you know appr.oximately when Josh

8

contributed?

9

A.

it's

B

name?

A·t··e-,f··e~h,

Well, I know when we wenl: back from the

10

partners meeting in '06, but it's very possible that

11

he contributed later too.

12

M.r. Buchanan frequently talked to me about this so,

13

you know ...

14
15

16

As I mentioned,

Q.

Do you know if his wife contributed as

A.

Well, the check that they wrote, Josh was

well?

17

very well aware because he knew Mr. Buchanan and

18

several discussions I had on the phone, Josh had been

19

wl.th mel

20

be two checks.

21

Sll

he knew that he was

~-

it was supposed to

J'oah was very :Erustrated; and he sent out

22

an e-mail to Mr. John 'rosch expressing he ,qas very

23

mad at me when r1r. Buchanan .. -, when he took this

24

money out of the bank -- not the campaign but several

25

hundred thousand dollars, we - - our c(Jmpany was
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1

having cash problems.

2

me, yOU need t.o go to vern t::!nd ask to pay this money

3

back.

4

Josh upset, he never was paid any of his ...

We need it.

6

I'm done,

7

lives?
A.

8

9

And then John Tosch really made

,Just one other questir]n about Josh, then

Q.

5

And Josh several times told

J·ack.

Do you happen to know where he

What his home address is?
He lives in Jacksonville.

He lives on Southside.

I don't know.

I don1t know his exact

10

addressl but it's right -- Southside, Deer Creek

11

area.

MR. SOVONICK,

12

13
14

15
16

17
18

Okay, great.

BY MR. GOULD,
Q.

address l

A.

I:t: at a late:r t.ime you recall his
will you please contact us?

Yes/ of course.

r just have to call him.

He does not actively work. wi tIl me anymore, but we ...
Q.

Okay.

Getting back to contributions made

19

by your employees,

20

contributed $4 1 600 to Vern Buchana!l for Congress on

21

or about September 2, 2007.

22

made in connection with any of your business dealir.lg's

23

with Mr. Buchanan?

24
25

A.

t:he FEe records show that you

Correct.

Was this contribution

All of -, '" every cont::r.:tbution

made to M:r.'. Vern Buchanan tola8 n.ot because we wanted
l...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .__..__________.._.. __.__....__________._______ _
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1

to - .. I mean, the first check that I wr.ote

2

assumed that be wanted me -- you know,

3

partner wants me to write a check,

4

to question it.

5

gave him, we had to -- we reimbursed out of the

6

company.

my senior

so I'm not going

But afterwa.rds, every money that we

'7

Q.

B

on with

9

is the end of 2007?

10

I had

I

What business dealings did you have going
~1r.

A.

Bucha.nan in that time period; whicb again

Well, Mr. Buchanan had a Eirat right of

11

refusal with me when the Gwinnett Place Dodge was a

12

dealersh:lp that was awarded to me by Chrysler

13

Corporation for free.

14

its Mx:. Buchanan said that I have a f'irst right. of

lS

refusal and I can't have it,

16

hi HI 51 percent.

1'1

it, he says, You can pay me a mill ion dollars, but in

18

lieu of doing payments, he wanted me to commit to

19

money to the campaign.

80 I was forced to give

But then later when I wanted to buy

And that

20

But when J went: to purchase

and the second time that he

21

was running,

we were in the process of buying the Kia

22

dealership.

But, you know,

23

partner, if you will, wi.th Mr. Buchanan,

24

-- he always sa.:l.d, r'm counting on you now.

25

the only one that "an raise this kind of money.

-

ESQQIBJ~~

I was a pretty good
80

he always
YrJu 1 :n?

Make
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1

sure you get it"

Make sure you get it.

There would be times that Nr. Buchanan

2

3

would call me in a week's time several times.

4

mean, very aggressively too.

5

having two, three phone calls in

6

period,

I mean l
Ii

I

I :r,"emember

two,

three-day

Now, i f you guys go and check the close

7

8

of reporting l

that quarterly reporting, you'll see

9

that, you know, at the beginning you get a small

10

amount, but then towa rde the end of it: he "ould

11

always expect us to do more.

12

(FEC Exhibit 2 was marked for

13

identification.)

14

Q.

Mr, Kazran,

1 1 m going to hand you a

15

document that has been marked for identificaticm

16

Exhibit 20

17

page has a heading that. says Confidential Settlement

18

Communication.

It is a five-page document and the first

Please take a look at: that document,

19

A.

Yes,

20

Q.

Please tell us what this document is.

21

A.

Tbis ao<.-;ument is all

I recognize this.

agreemenr~

between me

22

a.nd Mr. Vern Buchanan afte:r.:' I d:if3covered that he had

23

embezzled money from the company.

24

Josh had said he came in the picture!

25

that he hadn't spoken to me,

And the ,,-mail to
and prior to

To!1 Free; 800.322_
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And just to make a long story short, he

1
2

agreed to pay me back the one and a half million

3

dollars that was a result of the damage that was

4

caused to the comp"ny from 8· or $900,000 of money he

5

had taken out plus the payments that I had made to

6

him.

7

more partnership with him.

B

out the partnership from the Kia store.

9

to pay me $2.9 mi 11 ion.

10

Plus at the time I did not want: to have any

And I wanted hlm to buy
So he agreed

'fhis was shortly ..... this was

right before the election.
But J decided not to go through this.

11

12

2.9 millioT.1 J and I'm glad you brought this up because

13

I want to put on record at no time I ever acted to

14

financially benefit from this.

15

contrary, I've been doing my best to avoi.d this.

16

But

r~X'.

In fact,

quite the

Buchanan told me that he will pay

17

the money that he owes, and he will buyout his

IB

po:rtion of the company and we were going to split the

19

company.

20

wanted me to do.
Q.

22

He signed the contract, and this is I.hat he

Mr. Kazran, will you turn to the last

page of Exhibit No.2, the signature lines,

23

A.

Yea.

24

Q.

Do you recognize the signaturf=! t'lI ..... tell

25

me which signat,ures you recognize.
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1

2

I

S

Mr, Vern Buchanan 18 eignat.u:c:e and

Mr. John Tosch.
And how is it that you recogn:i.ze these

Q.

3

4

It

A.

signature~?

5

A.

I have seen these signatures several

6

times.

7

together.

8

document carne from their attorneys

9

e-mail that says Mr. Buchanan signed the documents.

Mr. Buchanan and I have had several contracts

I'm conf:Ldent that's his.
I

Plus this
an.d I have an

10

We need Mr. Kazran to sign so that we can proceed

11

with funding.

Mr. Kazran, Exhibit 2, does this appear

Q.

12

13

to be a true and correct copy of the Confidential

14

Settlement Communication that was 9':Lven to you by

15

Mr. Buchananls attorney?

16

A.

Cox-rec t..

17

Q.

Do you know who prepared this document?

18

A.

Yes{ Mr. Vern Buchanan's attorneYI:!,

19

name is Lindell & Farson and Mr. Mike Lindell.

Was Mr. Buchanan present during the

Q.

20
21

settlement negotiations?

22

A.

I had spokeD. to him several times on the

23

phone.

24

agreement and the doll.ar amounts of it.

25

their

We did discuss on a conference call I:.his
Most of our

communications were on the phone.
1..-..._-_...- - _ .. _ - _ .... _ . _ - - - _ .. _ - _ .... _ - - _ ...... _ - -
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Was this agreement important to you?

Q,

.1.

Yes.

2

ll'his agreement would ha.ve saved my

3

eompany and H.lmost. 500 employees that were working.

4

I was very, very much in need of this money.

5

Okay.

Q,

Nr. Kazran, I would like you to

6

turn to page 4 of Exhibit No.2, and I want to draw

7

your atten.t::Lon to what apIlea:r.s to be paragraph No.

B

12.

9

A.

Dkay.

10

Q.

For the record, paragraph 12 says:

11

Purther conditions to the diabursement: of t,he escrow

12

amount: aX'e as follows:

13

execution of the affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit

14

A.

15
16

Subpa.ragrHph A, Kazran I s

And you had seen this pa.ra.graph in this
agreement?
Yes, but that was -- I thought the

A.
18

affidavit that they're talking about -- and, in fact,

19

there should be an affidavit that dsscribed the

20

schedules

21

not to sign this contract was because ...

22

I apologize.

of

the contract.

But the reason I chos"

I'm sorry.

I didn't mean to talk Over you.
(FEe Exhibit 3 was marked for

23
24

identi. fication. )

25

Q.

8

Would you mark this as Exhibit 3.

ESQ12.!B~
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Mr. Kazr"n, I'm handing t.o you a document

1

?

that bas been marked for identification as Exhibit;

3

NO.3.

4

the document iS I

5

a/k/a and it has a dl.f.ferent spelling of your last

6

name.

It. is a two-l:lage document.

The heading of

it says Affidavit of Sam Kazran/

7

A.

Correct.

8

Q.

And at the bottom of this dDcument,

9

10

Exhibi t No.3, the .,ord Exhibit A.

Would you take a

moment to look at this document.

11

A.

Yee.

12

Q.

Okay.

13

this before?

14

A.

Yes.

15

Q.

Is this the affidavit that is referred to

Yes/ r remember this.
This Exhibit.- No, 3 you've seen

16

in Exhibit No. 2 with the Confidential Bettlement

17

Communication?

18

19
20

21

A.

NO, tl1is was an affidavit that

Mr. Buchanan did not want to talk, in fact
Q.

about this.

Hold on.

Mr. Kazran, maybe 11m all wrong

This talks about t:he a.ttachment

~-

A.

This right here.

Q.

Right.

24

A.

This affidavit.

25

Q.

Weill 11m just telling you, Mr. Kazran J

22

Which is
I'll show it to you.
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1

execution of the affidavit attached hereto as E,,;hibit

:2

A,

3

A.

and thil:t document at the very bottom says Exhibit

I just want to know

4

A.

Correct.

5

Q.

My

6

a.ssumpti.on thaI: tl'Jia Bl<hibit. A and

that El<hibil: A

7

A.

Yes.

e

Q.

No, no, please.

9
10

11
12

you know

No,

I apologize.

If I'm wrong about that,

tell me.

j

A.

I'm telling you what happened is they

tried -- this exhibit was ...

Mr. Kazran, I previously asked you

Q.

13

questions about Exhibit No.3, the affidavit of Sam

14

KHzJ:an

15

words "Bxhibit A" typed on it..

16

believe, was:

17

the Exhibit A that is refexred to in the Confident.ial

18

Settlement Communication which we have marked for

19

Jdentificat~io:n as

that~

at t:be bot:Lom of t.hat exh:1.bit. 113 t.he

And my question,

Is thi" document, Exhibit A,

yes.

I

is this

Exhibit 37

Sorry about that.

The A and the 3

20

A.

21

confused me.

22

wanted me to sign, and it was going to be a condition

23

of this contract except they never brought it up with

24

me until

25

you know

This is the affidavit that Mr. Buchanan

aEr~erwa:t:d8.
I

Initially, I had thought that,

normally when you do a c:ont:ract there are
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1

exhibits there, but after Mr. Buchanan signed this he

2

called me a couple of hours later and he said,

3

Congratulations.

4

meet him.

He asked me to come to Sarasota and

When I went there, he had told me his

5

6

attorney had prepared this affidavit and he wanted me

'7

to "ign i.t.

8

company that I would probably have signed it had it

9

not been because of my tV'ife and my attorneYI Ttfho my

And r was so desperate to save my

10

attorney said, Sam,

this is a bad person,

11

surprised that he would go to tllis extent.

12

knew exactly why he did that.

13

I was,

14

that.

And I

He knew how desperate

and he wanted t.o use that opportunity to get

15

But this affidavit basically want.ed me to

16

say that Vern had no idea about this and that I'm the

17

one who did all of it, which is absolutely incorrect.

18
19
20

Q.

When you say I'about this,

II

what are you

reft=!'r:cing t:o?

A.

ThE: campaign contrjJ)ut:l.ons.

He wanted me

:21

to say that Vern had nothing to do with campaign

22

contributions.

23

Tosch Baid, Sam , you want this money?

24

minutes to sign this contract -- to sign this

25

l'Jhen I said no to them} Mr. John

You have five

affidavit or the contract is not going to go through .
.

._----_._--_...._------

_---------_._._---_..-

...

-
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Q.

1

Let me go through some of this affidavit.

2

First of all, who gave this document, this affidavit

3

to you?

4

A.

My attorney.

This was Bent -- this was

5

prepared by Mr, Vern Buchanan's attorneys and sent to

6

our attorneys.
Q.

'I

Does this docu.ment which we have marked

a

for identification as Exhibit No.3, does tllis appear

9

to you to be a

10

tr:Ut?

and cc)rrect copy of the affidavit

that you had just told us about?

11

A.

Correct.

12

Q,

Did Mr. Bu.chanan discuss this affidavit

13

with you?

14

A.

Absolutely.

15

Q.

When waf;! t.hat.?

16

A,

'I'his WaS right after he s:l.gned the

r

17

contract, he asked me to meet him in sarasota.

18

did.

19

sign this aff idavit.

20

much heat and lawsuits going on that he dId not want

2J.

any more of this.

22

And he Baid, I need a favor.

I

need you to

He mentioned that ther.·e

You know I

T

S

BO

r was: so excited to sa.ve t:he

23

company, I ,"aid, Sure.

24

very uncomfortable.

25

said, Lc)ok, Vern t

But when I read it,

I became

And I ",anted to be honest,

you know,

I

I've never wanted to
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1

bring this up.

2

fine, but I can't be lying and putting myself in a

3

spot.

4

problem, we'll talk about that.

5

talking to me about how he's going to be the governor

6

and I shouldn't be this

7

against me but on my side.

So when I said no to him I he "las r Okay I no

8
9

You want me to sign something that's

And then he began

I don't want him to be

But the following day Mr. John Tosch t.old
me he was frustrated, very frustrated with me when r

10

told him I can't sign this.

Mr. John Tosch told me,

11

Sam, you got five minutes to sign this document or.

12

the deal is off.

13

frustrated t

14

go to court.

And when he said that,

a.nd I sa:i.d/ 'I'hat's fine.

r became

We1re go:i.ng to

A,nd I want to put on record here I waB

15

16

very, very tempted -- this was just before hIs

17

election ",.. to go public with this, but I did not do

18

it,

19

by not Signing this, I lost my company.

20

frustrated about i t because this haEi nothing to do

21

with the other, a.bsolutely nothing to do

22

other.

23
24
25

My w':lfe prevented me from doing Btl hut

Q.

other I

t.hj,g

And I'm very

~lith

the

When you say "nothing to do wi th the

II

what: do you mean?

A.

The contract.

What -- this mcney tha.t he

Toll Free.: 800.3n_
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1

is going to pay

2

are two sets

3

cont:ract: t:hat he nJ.gned to buy

4

shares had absolutely nothing to do with each other,

S

but he made it a condition afterwards and he did --

6

if I did not sign the affidavit. to blame everything

7

on mel

8

to purchase out the dealership B.nd give [tie back the

9

money.

10

Q.

r

'llIaB

money he took out.

Now,

there

the campaign contributions and the
(JUt.

my shares and his

then there would be no agreement and contract

Let me :just ask a question for

11

clarification.

12

categories of money.

13

give back money tc) the company t.hat:. t:he oCJmpany had

14

Bpi;:!n1:: re;i.mbuf."sing employees and ()t:her.'s t.o make

15

contributions?

16
17

A.

You said that there was two
Nas this agreement intended to

This cODtract, the one that -- it's for

$2.9 mi.llion?

18

Q.

Which is Exhibit ...

19

A.

It's Exh1.bit 2.

20

de> witch the ot.her one.

No,

this llss nothing to

Up too the point

21

Q.

The Ilather oneIl being?

22

A.

The affidavit.

23

I 11ave never asked or brought thi8 up

24

with Mr. Buchanan.

He's the one who started it.

25

He's the one who filed the lawsuit, otherwise I would

Toll Fr.. , 600.32Z_
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lleV~!r

1

have

filed a lawsuit a.gainst him.

:2

that brought this up, otherwise I wouldn't: ... you

3

know I've been trying to avoid you folks for some

4

time.

5

Herm the one

The agreement that I made wi.th hi.m

OTI

6

this is exactly ehe dollar amouncs, not a penny more

'1

than what he cost the company.

B

That's sales tax, health coverage a.nd the money that

9

he cook

Ottt

And I have receipts.

of the bank account,

1 have -- I know

10

that I've had so ma.ny people have attempted to get

11

their hands on this.

12

complete immunity

13

I

1

'£
1~

live been offered to have
I

go public, i f I give him this,

ve had offers to go public and they

- .. r

14

would not. ment ion my name.

1.5

knrJw \'1hat he did was wrong'.

1&

I'm sO desperate I'm going to sign this,

17

that the consequences was so bedl but he'B just not a

18

good person,

19

I

And I

know that this

He thought that because

could not see -- I mean,
j~ign

I

And I know

was tempted,

20

I was tempted to

21

done anythi.ng t.O save my company, but I dion' I:.

22

after they backed UB out,

23

going public and showing this.

24

me from doIng it.

25

a.nd get: him off; 1 would have

And

I wanted to destroy him by

And my wife prevented

And you. :ee the only other person that
L ..._..._.......................__.........._ ..........._._..._ ..........___..__.......____......_ _ _ _ _ __
j
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1

r ve shared this 'Ili th.

2

to expose him because he's not the person that he

3

said he is.

j

Q.

Al thClllgh it s very tempt trig
j

So I Mr. Kazran I

then \>J'hy have you given

5

us the information?

6

FEe by answeri.ng subpo€n.as and appearing here at the

7

deposition?

A.

8

9

'fWD

Why have you cooperatoed with the

re aeons.

It1s not about money.

money piHrt of it was gone a long time ago.

The

I wanted

10

to make sure my employees are nat harmed, and I

11

wanted to make Bure that Vern Buchanan bas several

12

times discussed - - he doesn I t come out and say,

13

going to gel:: you, but he makes comments, Look., I'm

14

going to be the governor some day.

15

on your side.

I

ITt

You want me to be

I'm the only person that can help you.

And he's also said, And you don't want to

15

1'1

be in litigation wit.h me.

18

an enemy.

19

I

1. knew that. I would create

And just shortly after this, he started to

he sued my wife for this.

20

that time I decided that.,

21

the money.

22

him.

And that's .. - and al:

I,ook r I don't care. about;

I'm nat doing this to get money out of

Ilve had several opportunities and I have not.
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1

Mr. Kazran, referring you baok to Exhibit

Q.

which is titled the Ai:fidavit of sam Kazran',

2

No.3,

3

drawing your attention to paragraph No. 4 which

4

states:

5

hostile negotiations between my lawyers and me and

G

representatives for Mr.. Buchanan;

7

representative of Mr. Buchanan that one or more of

e

the dealerEthips of which r was in operational control

9

had reimbursed certain indiv:i.duaJ.s who had

10

During the course of tense and somewhat

contributed to the Buchanan for Congress campaign.

11

12

I advised a

Mr.

Kazran, when did the tense and

somewhat. hostile negotiations take place?

A.

13

Thatls

an inaccurate statement.

had a hostile .. ,I have been

I never

lIve been frustrated,

15

but I've never he en hostile to them.

16

paragraph is far from the

17

an e .. mail t.o John 'roach because he wanted me and Ver.n

18

Rl..lcb.anan - - he wanted me to

19

this money back in the company_

20

$100,000.

21

And I sent

O'l.l.t

truth~

t€~ll

And this

Josh Far.id sent out

Vern Buchanctn to put

This was almost

an e-mail to J'ohn Tosch

22

when he made a comment that, you know, your company

23

is going to

24

we I re gcd.ng to take it over if you don't work with

25

us.

the cookie is going to crumble and

And I sent him an a-mail and I said, you know,

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ __
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a dirt bag.

1

Y~u're

2

and I I m not: even aek:i.ng for: anything other. than give

:3

me back the money which you've taken business which

4

is going to go tor payroll.

5

discussion.:r d('ln't. f:i,n.d t:.hat to be hostile.

8
9

That has been the only

l'1-nd he tried to make it sound 1 ike he had

6

7

lIve done so much for you gUySj

nothing to do with this.
Q.

This is Ear from the truth.

When you say he said he wanted i t to

sound like he had nothing to do with it --

10

A.

That's what I'm talking about.

11

Q.

Who are you referring Co?

12

A.

Mr. vern Buchanan.

Nfr. Vern B1..l.chanan.

13

He has been involved all along.

14

that company without his kno>lledge.

15

Q.

In paragraph 4 :t t

Nothing goes on in

says:

I advised a

16

representative of Buchanan that one or more of the

17

dealerships of which I was in operational control,

18

had reimbursed certain individuals "'ho had

19

contributed to the Buchanan .f.or. Congress campaign,

20

21
22

Whc) is the represent,ative that you were
referring to?
A.

I don1t. know what he!s taJk:Lng about.

23

The only th:l.ng - - I

24

told him that if this money could go towards payroll,

25

but this .. - this is why I wanted you folks to grab

Elent:

out an e-mail to John Tosch I
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1

that e-·mail because it will clearly show -- this

2

thing was not something that he knew right then and

3

there.

4

several years.

This is something that has been ongoing for

Q.

5

Okay.

Well,

I didn't mean to imply t:bat

6

you wrote this affidavit.

7

that someone else wrote it,

8

You've already told us

A.

Carre c t:

Q.

But this aEfidayJ.t says that one or more

I

yes.

10

of the dealerships.

11

occurring when they were asking you to sign this

12

dealershIps

13

dealerships were you operational -- did you have

14

operational control of?

A.

15

At the time that this was

to sign this affidavit., which

I had -- the one" that Mr. Buchanan and I

16

v/ere involved were Premier Dodge, Kia of The Ayenues,

17

Kia on Atlantic.

18

2008, I had already finished making the payments for

19

Hyundai of North Jacksonville.
MH. SOVONICK:

20
21
22

23
24

25

And I had already purchased in

in

What about the dealership

Georgia?
THE WITNESS:

Gwinnett Place is Prender

Dodge, Gwinnatt, LLC.

MR. SOVONICK,

That's the one you had

operational control of?

-_..--------_.._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T¢li Free; aOO,:322~
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THE WITNESS:

2

COl:recl;. ,

BY MR. GOULD:
Mr. Kazran, going ba"k to the affidavi.t,

Q.

3

4

at that time period did you have a list of the

5

individuals who had cont.r:l.buted and were reimbur!:led

6

for contributions?
A.

7

The e-ma:l.l that I
said~

sent~

John TaBellA

I sent

8

him the check -- I

This is the dollar amounts

9

that you guy" took that 1'11\ supposed to get back.

10

F<emember J this is the campaign money.

l.l

was supposed to put back the money he took out of the

12

company.

13

t"lr.

Buchanan.

And r sent out the checks to show him the

14

money t.ha t: Vern g'ot.

15

was.

16

but ...

And I can't remember when that

And.:r don't remember specifically which ones,

J.7

Q.

You

18

A.

Correct,

SE!nt.

a copy of the actual checkr:t?
the checks that we wrote to

19

rJ1r. Buchanan J £~ campaig.n..

20

we

21

neE~d

Look!

thi.s money back :Ln the company to operate.

Q.

22

And I basically said l

And that

\</aB

in an e-mail

l

an attachment

to an a-mail?
A.

Yes, that1s correct.

24~..

That you sent: t.O Mr ~

25

Correct.

23
1

A.

--

Tosch?

This is why I wanted you guys
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1

to see this.
MR. SOVONICK,

2

This is the e-mail that

3

you already told us that you had saved on the

4

computer?

5

THE WITNESS:

6

~!R.

7

THE ;,IITNESS:
Q.

8

9

Correct.

80VONICK:

At your Kia office',
Cor.rect:.

Dra"lJ'ing your attention back to the

affidavit, paragraph 5

stat~8~

Before September

ne:Lthr:n: I nor to my knowledge any other person

10

2008 l

11

who had ever advised Buchanan or any of his

12

repreflentatives had any information that cine or both

13

of the dealerships referred to in paragraph 1

14

reimbur.sed certain .:Lndlviduals for contributions made

l5

to t.he Vernon G. Buchanan for' Congress campaign.

16

17

Is that a correct statement?

A.

That is an absolute lie.

well,

let: l s

Mr. Vern

it t:his way,

I'm

18

Bucha:nan

19

surprised that;: theytre putting that in the:re, becauGe

20

not only he's had personal talks with me,

21

Jo"h Farid haB heard hIm, Gail I.ephart on the phone

22

has heaxd him.

23

put: this in this affidavit! I find that to be

24

ridiculous that he says no one had infL")rmat.ion.

25

All these partners know.

~_'·_w_O_t1_I_d

L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

pllt

I,

lIve had ....

For them to

m_Y_.~:~on~

__:i._n_v_i_t_.e__
y_o_u_t_.o__c_h_e_c_k__

I

________.. __

J
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You I 11 see it!

always congruent wi th the

1

records.

2

date" that they closed the campaign quarter, whatever

3

you call iI:;,

4

starts 1 the phone calls increase from Mr. Buchanan to

5

me,

B

You'll Eree a few day:!; before that/

it

Q.

M:t:". Ka zran r you :t:emember you are unde:r.

8

A.

Yes.

9

Q.

Is it your sworn testimony that

6
7

oath.

10

Mr. Buchanan was aware of these reimbursed

11

cOl1.t:dbut.ions?

12

A.

Of course,

1.3

Q.

And pleaFJe st:at,e how he was made aware of

14

Absolutely.

the reimbursed contributions to his campaign.

15

A,

How he was made aware?

16

Q.

Yes.

17

A.

Well, he knew it when we were reimbursing

18

him.

19

we never had a hostile

20

was send him an e-mail with copies of cbecks to get

21

money back.

22

As far a_s th:ls w-hat he says in the aff::1.davit:,

the only thing that I did

And other than that, he's had a talk with

23

me afte,' ,Tosh Farid had sent, and he said, Sam, you

24

know what lIm going thrDugh right now,

25

the kind of thing I want to do.

This is not

We'll work this out.
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1

Danlt worry about

2

with him.

3

knowledge of it la ...

I've had numerous discussions

For him to come and say that: he ba.d no

MR.

4

it.

SOVONICK:

Mr. Kazran , going back to

5

the previous testimony that you1ve made today,

6

isn't it true that you were initially approached

7

by Mr. Buchanan who instructed you

THE WITNESS,

8

MR. SOVONICK,

Every time.
-- to reimburse your

10

employees with the company money and

11

contribute to his campaign?

12

THE WITNESS,
somebody you trust,

14

corporation.

Right.

He said get

run it througb the

And Josh Farid was present there.

But, you know, what I would really like

15
16

for you folks to do,

I'm sure that probably mine

17

was more because my .store was

mOt":.!

profitable,

but you guys should go and look at the rest of
19

those dealerships and look at the campaign

2Q

contributions I and you l1 find very simj,lar

21

stories.

22

Q.

1

t-1r

0

Kazrau t YOll said that you had

23

conversations with Mr, Buchanan.

24

conversatJ,ons with him regarding all the news that

25

had been coming out r.egarding the campaign

Have you had any

_ _•___....._ ..................._._.. _ •• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. _ _ _....J
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1
2

cC)X).t::r.ibu ti ons and rei mbursernen 1:8?

A.

The last time that I talked with him was

r did not sign this affidavit:.

3

one conversation after

4

He told met Sam, you know Ilm in this heated race.

5

Towards the end he wa.s veI'y ne.rvous _

6

going to help you.

7

You know all. th,;!se thIngs that are going 011, all

8

these Democrats trying to ruin my name and

9

r.eputation.

10

He sa 1.0 I

11 m

live already signEld the contract.

I've been very good to you,

'Why do you

want to do this?

11

And I said, Vern,
person i:.haJ::1e beBn

rIve never been a

I told himr r said, You know,

13

As much as I liked to go to these newspaper companies

14

Qr column:lst.s t I l ve never done it.

15

do BO.

16

coming out anymore.

I don1t intend to

He was very, very concerned about his name

He .. - while he was signing this contract

1'7

18

at a.bout the same time, he filed a lawsuit against

19

me, which was later dismissed/ in Duval County for

20

one pu:cpose only 1 and that I s to prevent me from ever

21

filing anything that would damage his name in

22

Sarasota.

23

the ,\r!;:nue here is in Sarasota.

24

there.

I

And latl:.:r th!:: judge dismissed it and said

You I VEl got to go back

But he's very concerned about this.

I'm honestly Burprised that he would make

25

-
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"

'14

J.

comments as it' he's unaware of all this.

2

and 1 don't know, I may get roysel f

3

saying this.

4

it had it not been because of my wife.

AS I said,

in trouble for

I >laS so desper-ate I would have signed

I wanted to save my companYI and he saw

5

6

an opportunity, someone >Iho'

7

would do anything.

8

he became Ilery defensive.

9

I

8

very desperate who

And when this did not go through,

know be! sat:. t.empt.ed t.o sue me.

He I s

10

told me that he's very powerful, and I don't want to

11

be agai.nst hi.m.

12

America to take the company away several s several

13

times.

14

him a release ,;;lnd not. meut1.on anyt.h:l.ng

He has partnered up "lith Bank of

And all along he wants, he want:s me to g:i.ve

15

Now,

L

I have never used thi9 against him.

16

Not only this is the proof, as much as I'd 1 i.ke to,

17

as much as he deserves

18

with this information.

19

talking to you folks - - as you know

20

best t.o run away from everybody I bu.t Ilm here because

21

itls time for Mr. Buchanan to stop threatenj.ng

22

people.

23
24

25

I

I

it f

l 1 ve never gone public

And I wouldn't be sit.ting
1

It \re done roy

m not doing this i:03:' money.

I

1

m not

live

going to go after him for this money or wb.at

already written that. off,

_

........... ........

_-_

....-

And I want to put: on
........-....................- ..-

- - - _ .................................

~----
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].

record this is not for money.

2

out and tell the tru"th.

3

This is just to come

And I know t ..hat thi.9 m.:i.ght create

4

problems for me.

5

this is not a

6

not to have an attorney.

7

this in:f:ormat.:l.on because it'" just time for everybody

8

to know who 1·1r. Buchanan is.

-~

YOU tolks have bo.m very clear that
this is not legal.

I chose myself

I chose to provide you-all

And I guarantee you :\'1: you go out and

9
10

search the others, you'll see so much of this going

11

on.

12

you'll fJnd t.hat every-body I a story is mo:ce like me

13

and not his.

14

Q.

I don't knew if it's of this magnitude I

14r. Ka2:r.an l

but

you Ela.id t.hat you had

15

conversations with Mr. Buchanan regarding these

16

reimbursed contributions and the affidavit that he

17

",anted you to sign but you didn't sign.

18

were all these conversat.ions in person?
A.

19

I

J

Tell me,

ve had converlE!ations in perBon and I! ve

20

had conversations through the phone.

In fact,

I

21

provided you a couple voice mails that he had left

22

me.

23

first time that he had learned about Josh's e-mail

24

that expressed 110W disappointed be was of this.

25

he popped out of the blue afcar three mDnth. or so of

The Hrst voice mail that he had left was the

0.
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1

not speak:i.ng to me and several discussions.

NOw, you

2

got one or two of those voice maile, but he wanted to

3

make very clear that I I m going to have serious

4

problems if I proceed.
I think in that:. voice lIlaiJ. .1.t says

5
6

technically you I:r.-e t:he one who! s got prable-rns or

7

liabilities or something of that nature.

B

simultaneouslYI hels a politician; he uses his words

9

very carefully.

But

He wanted to make me go away,

if you

And he was '\'IilJ.ing to pay foX' it t.oo as long

1D

will.

11

as I signed tbe affidavit.

12

making good on his threat.s.

And after I didn't, he's

'.chat voice mail ••ias--t.hef.i.rE!t one waJ:;

13

14

before this contract was signed} and then the next

15

ons.

16

But he

17

worried about the election.

18

anyway.

19

one whole got problems, but lid really like to wo.rk

20

it out.

21

at night..

1 1m not: l';\'l.re it: it. wam durlng or arter·wards,
-~

22

the content of the message \Vas:

I'm not

I!m going to win it

'[ou probably don't know i.t, but: you got. t.he

That message was left in roy voice ma:t:l, late

If you know Mr. Buchanan t you ("Jan have

23

him listen to that.

Anyone that knows him will know

24

t.ha t:

VO:l.

25

Hels

normally very confident. and he carries himself

ce :L s not: 1 ike H:t::. Buchanan!

S

I

very

nerVOU8.
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1

very well, so ...

2

3

Q
011

You said that the voice

<

ffie8!:Jage

WaF.l

left

your.' phone?

4

II..

Correct.

5

Q.

I1hat phone is that?

6

A.

1 had

" --

r had an Apple phone and a

7

palm pilot.

a

tranSfEH:Ted it to my Apple phone and th<:!o aft:er that:

9

I

10
11

12

14

15
16

hnd after he left the

mr~8f:lage

J

had

I

downloaded all that i.n my computer and voice

recorder.
Q.

Take me through the steps that you did.

You had a voice message on your phone?

A.

CorreGt.

Q.

And how did you get that message to the

voice recorder'?

A.

Okay.

I had the phone play.

In other

17

words,

18

and I turned one on and the spElakerphone on one and

19

just put it on the other one and let it record.

20

21

I had the two phones right next: to each other,

MR. SOVONICK,

You used a recording

function on t.he other. phone?

22

THE WITNESS:

Correct,

correct.

23

very savvy with those electronics.

24

Q.

2,5

Okay.

I'm not

And then what did you do with t.be

:ceeo:cd:tXlg On the second phone?

Ttlll f:rs'l: 000.322_
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1

A.

Okay.

I put that -- I mean, I asked my

'"

as"ist:ant: too download - - she periodically downl.oads

3

all my infoI"mation from my phone onto my computer.

4

And with Apple phone, all you have to do is synch it

5

and .1.t dumps everything in there.

6

the voice mail; that's another reason you folks want

7

;uy computer,

B

tranEfer:c(~d

9

and all that.

10
11

~.nd

that was on t:he old phone.

from the old phone,

t.hat was

It was

You have some static

I think \oJ'hi le r was recording it

somebody called me and it: had all that.
Q.

I-1r. Kazran, pursuant to the subpoena for

12

records that the Commission issued to you on or about

13

August 18, 2009, you provided to the FEe a digital

14

v·aice recorder..

15

ask you just to make

16

this tl1e digital voice recorder t:hat you provided to

17

Mr. sovonlck and myself'?

We have that with us I
sure~

18

A.

correct.

19

Q.

Okay.

20

A.

It a1eo has

21.
22

23

and I wa!'lt to

is tllis the original -- is

BOUIS

of my personal

.recordings on there as well,
Q.

We don't want to know anyt:hing about the

personal recordings.

24

A.

I understand.

25

Q.

Mr. Kazran, since this ia your digital
Toll Free: 600.32.2_
racslmlle; 904.355,6152
1609 Rlverplate Tower
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1

voice recorder, can you play for us the voice

2

messages that Mr. Buchanan left on your phone.

3

A.

Cor·reet.

Sure.

4

Q.

Mr. Kazran, can you please operate this

5

voice digital device so that we can hear the voice

6

message t.hat

[~r.

7

A.

Sure.

8

Q.

Mr. Kazr'an, you fJaid you had two

9

Buchanan left on your phone.

recordings of tbat conversation?

10

Correct.

11

Q.

One that. had a lot of static on it?

12

A.

Correct.

13

Q.

Would you play for us the one --

14

A.

Yes,

15

When:r

WI:.LS

recording it

Q.

Then what. did you do?

17

A.

I

19

somebody

called me and it had that. stat:lc.

16

18

t

just rerecorded it, and there was no

one calling me so it's a bit more clear.
(Playing recording,

uSam r Vern.

Sorry I

20

didn't get your message, but, Sa.m, Mike J,indell

21

told me the ot.her day that you're going to sue

22

us or t.hreatening to sue

23

trying to do is in the event you go through

24

chapter 11 or unfortunately, hopefully not, but

25

if something happens, we sell the store, they're

UB.

All that we're

Toll Fr•• , 800.3ZZ_
Facsimile' 904.355.6152
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1

recommending to protect our interests_

2

want to resolve it, work it out.

3

And I

"I can't put -- I put two and a half

4

million in cash -- no.body has done that for you

5

ever -- this year in the business.

6

you -- that everything is going to be great.

7

I trust that

"And the bottom line, I understand people

8

have problems, have challenges but, you know,

9

this should be something we should be able to

10

work out.

11

work with you.

12

the political stuff and all that, you got more

13

liability than you know If: you start telling

We're willing to save what we got: and
But I think the threatening of

people that you reimbursed people, because
15
16

technically you have that liability.
"All I told you, and I've always made it

17

clear is that you can't reimburse people_

18

They've got to giva it under their free will.

19

You know that.

20

win the election anyway.

At 12, 18 points, we're going to

"But the bot tom line is I think r' ve been
22

your begt friend, best asset.

I heard the other

23

day too that the banks were not sbipping cars to

24

Kia, and so that rumor is out there.

25

we're just trying to protect our interest and do

And again,

--_..__._-------'
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1

what's right for us and ideally for you.
"And

2

I

think that it would be a good idea

3

if we tried to figure out how to work together.

4

Get. a good lawyer and get what you want, but get

5

a good

6

honorable person,

'7

down and l<fork t.ogether and work this out where

8

it's in everybody's best interest.

la\~yer

in Tampa.
~1i.ke

Mike is a very
,"lndelL

lI.nd let. us sit

"I've been through situations and

9

10

lawsuits before, for

11

and I can tell you at the end of the day the

12

only ones that win is the lawyers.

30

years being in business,

"So again, nothing personal.

13

You know d

I

14

feel bad that it's come to this, but the lawyer,

1.5

Mike Lindell could not recommend to John Tosch

1.6

me putting in two million unsecured on the first

1'7

deal with you on a signature and put another two

18

million in in a couple three days without

19

knowing the extent of the whole exposure.

20

Nobody in their right mind would do that, you

21

know, would look at it, a bank, and not know

22

that you put two million in t.here and somehow

23

once it gets in bankruptcy and we're back in the

24

sa.me position \',re I re in right now.

"80 again, I've trusted you.

25

We've had a

. - - - -.....- .....- ..........- - - - -_ _ _._ _ _ _- 1

"
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1

great relationship.

I never give people money,

like I gave you two and a half million
3

unsecured.

4

based on the relationship.

5

successful relationship in the past.

I did that based on your reputation,
Vle've had a

'r feel bad, I really do, in terms of us

6
7

having to protect our interests, but again, we

8

can stay that.

9

important that we sit down and work together and

10

work this out.

11

Q.

Nonissue.

I think it's

Give me a buzz.

'I'hanks."

Mr. Kazran, you've Baid that this is a

12

voice message from Mr. Vernon Buchanan.

13

know it's his voice?

14

A.

How do you

I'm very familiar with Mr. Vern

15

Buchanan's voice.

16

mail he says:

17

Mr. Buchanan will tell you that's his voice.

18

confident that's him.

19

Plus at the beginning of the voice

Sam, it's Vern.

But anyone tha.t knows
I'm

And he had left that voice mail because I

20

was incredibly frustrated.

While we were negotiating

21

this contract, to trick me and protect himself, he

22

commi.tted that We would go through with this deal,

23

but then he filed a suit in Jacksonville.

24

called right back after that and says:

25

worry about that.

And he

Oh, don't

Thatls jllSt to protect ourselves.

Toil free: 800,322_
Facsimile: 904.355.6152
1609 Rtverplace Tower
1301 Hiverplace Boulevard
)ack~olwme,
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1

Because he knew that I may go and sue him in

2

Sarasota.

3

Q.

His home turf?

4

A.

That's correct.

So while he was working

5

on this, he files a suit in Duval County, ",hich l.ater

6

the judge thx'ew it out, to prevent me from going

'7

there.

8

about it.

a

protecting ourselves.

He just. wanted to let me know, Don't worry
It's just a technicality, and we're just

10
11

But. I was very frustrat.ed about that,
because he acted in bad faith, so ...

12
13

Anyway,

I'd like to play the second one

for you if you like.
Q.

Yes,

plco!al]e.

(Playing recording:

15

IISam , it's Vern.

16

I'm just calling to see how you made out with

17

the bankers and the lawyers after I didn't

18

heal: anything.

Again,

19

something out.

I do believe there's a

20

rest.ructure that makes sense for everybody.

21

That's the best path to take.

22

that before in these situations.

23

II

I hope that we can work

Again,

I've done

I f you decide to go the other way I

I

24

hope t.hat, you know, we talk about paying back

25

and that gets off on a lot of tangents because
Toll Fre.: 600.322_
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1

that will only make it worse for everybody.

2

And, you know,

3

long-term.

4

it, and it will preserve your reputation there

5

in

don't see how that helps you

I

But again,

I

hope we Can restructure

JacksonviJ.l.e~

"You don't want to go t.hrough two years

6
7

of litigation.

e

make sure you get good advice, people that don't

9

have an ax to grind, and you get good la\<yers.

(Inaudible) So, you know,

just

10

Anybody that's got any sense, any lawyer is

11

going to tell you get a restructuring done,

12

get this recapitalized.
"Like I

13

said,

if I

can find a way to

11m willing to work wiLlI you.

14

help secure this l

15

But again, we get down the road and things start

16

to get, you know, personal and nasty, then I'm

17

out.

IB

"So give me a holler.

I'm still hoping

19

we can get something done.

20

when you get this.

21

A.

22

negotiating.

23

to work something out.

24

at him, and I send an e-mail to John Tosch.

He was

Give me a buzz

Bye-bye."

-- 80 that one was 'V)hile \tie were

So, you know, he taIls me we're going
He files suit.

I get upset
Then he

25 L _
calls
back,
he_says,
don't.
worry
___
_ _and
__
_ _ _Look,
___
___
,_ _about
_ _ _it,
_ _ _- l
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tl1is.
2

But before and after that on several

3

other occasions, he's made it very clear that I'm

4

going to have consequences.

5

contradicts himself, because I've never gone to the

6

newspapers, all that.

7

him.

S

back the money that he took .out of

9

But, you know, he

I've never used this against

I've never -- all I've asked him to do is put

He

I

S

OUI'

bank account.

very I very nervous :i,n there I

and he

10

keeps saying I'll ,"ork it out, I'll work it out, but

11

the whole intent of: him was for me to give him some

12

sort of an affidavit like he typed so that he can go

13

through election.
NOW,

it's important that. you know that he

15

got what he wanted without me taking any actions.

16

did not have to make good on his contract, and I did

17

not expose him.

18

because I did not hold him accountable to the

19

contract that he signed, nOr did I make his

20

information public.

21

lIe

So he turned out to be a happy man,

And I tell you, it's very tempting, it's

22

-- a person like that, he's just. not a nice person.

23

And my attorney said, you know, Sam, sometimes people

24

like that deserve to get hurt, but you're just not

25

the type of person "nd you shouldn't get involved
Toll free: 800.322_
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1

with this,

2

was the loss of my company, but it is what it is,

3

guess.

4

BY MR. SOVONICK:
Mr.

Q.

5

And I took their advice.

Kazran,

I

The cost of it

just had a couple of

6

follow-up questions about ;fosh.

7

a-mail, who specifically did he send it to?

9

When he sent that

He sent it to me and to John Tosch.

A.

8

I

He

was frustrated at me because, you know, while we're

10

going through this,

11

told me he's going to give this money back; we're

12

going to take care of it.

13

my home.

14

home.

I

told him that,

look, Vern has

I got a f",cond mortgage on

He had gone and gotten a mortgage on his

15

And John Tosch came out to him and said,

16

What you need to do is file bankruptcy and sign over

17

the company to us,

18

anything.

19

this.

20

it prompt.ed that, John Tosoh and me.

21

where the original ...

22

23

and we're not going to give you

And he, Josh, became very frustrated at_

And he was mad at me and them,

Q.

And that's why

So that's

Had he told you h'e was going to send that

e-mail before he sent it?
X had no

24

A.

No,

25

Q.

Okay.

kno\~ledge

of it.

________________________________________________1
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1

A.

In fact,

I

sent an e-mail to ,John Tosch

2

now I remember it, and I said,

I'm sorry, John,

3

really dl.dn' t have anything to do wi th this.

4

why I wanted you to have my computer.

5

that, you know, up to the last point when I saw him

6

sue my wife, and then I said, .'orget about the money,

'I

I'm going to go public with this; but I "t.ill didn't

8

de that.

:r.

'I'hat' s

You'll see

But up until then all I ",anted to do is

9

10

save my company, and he took. advantage of that, so ...

11

BY MR. GOULD:

12

Q.

Mr. Kazran, you've played for us the

13

message f2"om you:r digi tal voice recorder v a voice

14

message that Mr. Buchanan left on your call phone.

15

A.

Correct.

16

Q.

And prior to that voice message in which

17

Mr. Buchanan is saying that you have liability for

18

all. this, had Mr. Buchanan ever told you that what he

19

told you to do, namely to reimburse your employees

20

for their contributions t.o his campaign by running it

21

through the company, did he ever tell you that was

22

illegal?

23

A.

No, sir.

Absolutely not.

Up to the

24

point where this affidavit came where he became

25

defensive and he wanted to force me into signing it,
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J.

if you will,

prior to that I had no idea.
And I tel.l you, even up to, you know,

2

just thought that he wants to make himself

3

'07,' 08 I

4

look better by having lots of supporters.

5

r knew that this was -- there's a law against this,

6

wouldn't .... I would not

7

I would not break the la.l, especially something as

8

serious as this.
You know,

9

~lr.

mean, if

I

I

I'm a law-abiding citizen.

Vern Buchanan was my senior

10

partner, and I just did What he told me.

11.

told me, Hey, this is U legal and you're going to get

12

in trouble, of course I would not get involved in

13

this.

14

Okay.

Q.

Thank you, Mr, Kazran.

But had he

Appreciate

15

your cooperation sitting for t.his deposition,

16

providing us material documents -- well, things that

17

we had subpoenaed.

1B

cooperation.

19

A.

But I appreciate your

And have a good day,

sir.

And thank you for having me and thanks

20

for your patience in working with all the document.s.

21

Thank you.

22

IThe deposi tion was concluded at 2,07 p. m. )

23
24

25
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TO:Stephanie

COMPANY:

Amount:

$6,400.00

Acoount:
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EXHIBIT 5

CONFIDENTIAL
Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res, 895 as Amended
OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
INRE:
REVIEW NO,:
DATE:
LOCATION:
TIME:

PARTICIP ANTS:

Hyundai of North Jacksonville Comptroller
11-7565
December 9,2011
225 East Coastline Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32202
10:00 a,m, to 10:45 a,m, (approximate)
Kedric L. Payne
Omar S, Ashmawy

SUMMARY: The witness is a former employee of several of Representative Vern Buchanan's
auto dealerships, The OCE requested an interview with the witness and she consented, The
witness made the following statements in response to our questioning:
1. The witness was given an 18 U.S,C, § 1001 warning and consented to an interview, The
witness signed a written acknowledgement of the warning prior to the interview, which
will be placed in the case file in this review,

2, The witness is currently employed as a payroll practitioner at Jacksonville Electric
Authority, She has been employed there since January 2, 2011.
3, The first automobile dealership that she worked for that was affiliated with
Representative Buchanan was M & L Motors, She worked as an accountant for the
dealership from approximately 1995 to 2002,
4, From 2002 to 2004, she worked as the office manager for Buchanan Jenkins Hyundai,
5, In 2004, Sam Kazran became an owner of Buchanan Jenkins Hyundai and it became
Hyundai North Jacksonville ("HNJ") , The witness worked there was comptroller until
HNJ closed,

6, Her duties as comptroller included responsibility over the company's bank records,
weekly payroll, and insurance, She also prepared the company's financial statements
which included records of all income and expenses,
7, After she prepared the monthly financial statements, Dennis Slater and Sam Kazran
reviewed the records,
8, The witness reported directly to Mr. Kazran, She managed employees who reported to
her, including Jill Oaks, Stephanie Champs, and Jan Martin,
9, The witness told the OCE that the financial statements for HNJ were ultimately given to
Representative Buchanan, It is her understanding the Representative Buchanan reviewed
MOl-Page 1 of3
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the financial statements with Mr. Kazran. Her understanding is based on Mr. Kazran's
conversations with her at the time.
10. The witness never met Representative Buchanan.
11. The witness told the OCE that she contributed to Representative Buchanan's campaign
around 2005 and 2008.
12. Mr. Kazran told her to make the contributions.
13. She described the first contribution. She told the OCE that Mr. Kazran was at HNJ on
the phone with Representative Buchanan.
14. Mr. Kazran said, "Vern, I'll handle it right now."
15. Mr. Kazran then told her to write a personal check to Representative Buchanan's
campaign. Then she was to write a check to herself from the company and "gross it up".
This meant that she was to make the check from the company large enough to cover taxes
such that after taxes it was enough.
16. The witness said that at the time she did not know that the transaction was illegal.
17. She described the second time that she made a contribution to the campaign.
18. When Mr. Kazran asked her to make the second contribution she said she screamed at
him and said that the company could not afford to make the contribution at the time.
19. She said that she contributed because she had the feeling that her employment could be
terminated if she did not. She felt as though Representative Buchanan had the ability to
tell Mr. Kazran to terminate an employee because he was the majority owner of the
company.
20. The witness told the OCE that other HNJ employees made contributions to
Representative Buchanan's campaign.
21. Mr. Kazran told her who contributed and the witness wrote checks from HNJ to
reimburse the employees.
22. The witness recalls that Stephanie Champ contributed to the campaign, but Diana from
Representative Buchanan's campaign committee returned the check to Ms. Champ. The
witness did not know Diana's last name, but she recalled that Diana assisted
Representative Buchanan's campaign.
23. The witness told the OCE that the check was returned because Ms. Champ was not
married.
24. However, Ms. Champ had already received the reimbursement from HNJ. As a result,
another HNJ employee, Joe Cutaia, made the contribution to the campaign. In return, Ms.
Champ wrote a check to Mr. Cutaia to reimburse him for the contribution for which she
had already received a reimbursement.
MOl-Page 2 of3
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25. The witness told the OCE that the payments were listed in HNJ's financial statements as
salary.
26. She does not recall any specific designation for the payments other than salary.
27. She told the OCE that Representative Buchanan had to be aware of the reimbursements
because the salary entries for individuals were higher during certain months than others.
28. She also stated that Dennis Slater would have known about the reimbursements.
29. The witness said that during the summer of2010 the Federal Election Commission
("FEC") contacted her and asked about what happened with the contributions to
Representative Buchanan's campaign from HNJ employees.
3 O. The FEC then asked her to write a statement, which she sent to FEC.
31. She has not been deposed by anyone concerning this matter.
32. When asked how Mr. Kazran received reimbursement for campaign contributions, the
witness stated that she does not believe that he was reimbursed through salary.
33. She believes that he may have been reimbursed through partnership distribution. She
explained that as partners, Buchanan had to receive 51 % of any distribution. Any such
distribution to Mr. Kazran had to be approved by Dennis Slater.
This memorandum was prepared on January 3, 2012, based on the notes that the OCE staff
prepared during the interview with the witness on December 9, 2011. I certify that this
memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on December 9, 2011.

Kedric L. Payne
Deputy Chief Counsel
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW

INRE:
REVIEW NO.:
DATE:
LOCATION:
TIME:
PARTICIPANTS:

Hyundai of North Jacksonville CFO
11-7565
December 5, 2011
225 East Coastline Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32202
7:10 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (approximate)
Omar S. Ashmawy
Kedric L. Payne

SUMMARY: The witness is the former Chief Financial Officer of an automobile dealership affiliated
with Representative Buchanan. The OCE requested an interview with the witness and he consented to
an interview. The witness made the following statements in response to our questioning:

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. The witness
signed a written acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in this
review.
2. The witness is currently the managing director of U.S. Outfitters, LLC. He has held that position
since 2007. Prior to this position, the witness was the Chief Financial Officer for Honda of
North Jacksonville ("HNJ"). This was the only Representative Buchanan affiliated entity with
which he was involved.
3. He initially joined HNJ because of his background in construction. There were plans to buildout HNJ and some other projects. Sam Kazran asked the witness to come work with him to help
out with the building. Sam Kazran has been the witness's brother in law since 1998. The
witness was involved in the construction, planning the interiors, and purchasing furniture. The
title of Chief Financial Officer was a "title that was bestowed" on the witness.
4. The witness mainly reported to Mr. Kazran. Regarding his duties, the witness said that the more
involved in the construction side of his work, the less he was involved in the financial side. The
dealership's fmances were not his day to day work. Each dealership had its own comptroller
who did the day-to-day fmancial management. The witness was involved in the banking side
because the dealership had to put together "packages" for the construction projects.
5. The witness left HNJ in 2008 because Bank of America audited the dealership and determined
they had defaulted on the loan. The bank shutdown the business.
6. At the end of each month, the witness reviewed HNJ's financial statements with Mr. Kazran and
Ms. Gayle Lephart, the comptroller for HNJ. The statements contained sales figures, expenses,
and other data on the incomes and expenses ofthe dealership.
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7. Dealership expenses included salaries and bonuses for employees, rent, other compensation, etc.
Ms. Lephart and the witness would review the statements to see if they were "in or out of line."
8. The witness knew Representative Buchanan. He first met Representative Buchanan in 2004
when Mr. Kazran bought into a dealership with Representative Buchanan. The witness also met
Representative Buchanan a couple of times at a partners' meeting and at a fundraiser in Sarasota,
FL that was attended by Vice President Dick Cheney. The witness thought the fundraising event
was in 2006.
9. The partners' meetings were held on a regular basis. All of the partners of the automobile
dealerships Representative Buchanan owned would meet. They would review all the sales
figures and report on each dealership, including the numbers of vehicles sold, whether they were
new or used, and other categories of sales.
10. The witness only attended two of the partners' meetings. On each occasion it was because Mr.
Kazran asked him to attend. Mr. Kazran was the person who attended all the meetings.
11. At the first partners' meeting that the witness attended, the witness was walking to
Representative Buchanan's office with Mr. Kazran, John Tosh, and Representative Buchanan.
Representative Buchanan said that he needed help with getting money for his campaign.
12. Prior to this occasion, the witness was with Mr. Kazran at the HNJ location. They were in the
sales tower and were walking from the sales tower towards their office. Mr. Kazran was on the
phone with Representative Buchanan. He knew this because Mr. Kazran put the phone to the
witness' ear while Representative Buchanan was speaking so that the witness could hear what
was being said. The witness heard Representative Buchanan say that "they could get the
managers to contribute to the campaign and the dealership would reimburse them."
13. This happened on two occasions. The witness did not recall the second occasion as clearly,
however he remembered that he was at the HNJ location with Mr. Kazran and that they were also
walking from one place to another. He recalled that Representative Buchanan told Mr. Kazran to
"reimburse" people who gave contributions to his campaign.
14. The witness made contributions to Representative Buchanan's campaign and was reimbursed for
them. Mr. Kazran told the witness he would be reimbursed. The witness' understanding of
Representative Buchanan's role in the reimbursement process was that Representative Buchanan
directed it. When asked why he had that understanding, the witness said that it was because
Representative Buchanan told Mr. Kazran to do it and because of Representative Buchanan
mentioned that he needed help at the partners' meeting.
15. The witness did not recall how the reimbursements were categorized in the financial statements
that he reviewed with Ms. Lephmt at the end of each month. They may have been categorized as
"bonus." The witness also stated that at the point in time when reimbursements were being made
he was not involved in the financial side of the business - he got involved a little later, in the
latter part of 2006. Before he got involved, the financial side was managed by Mr. Kazran and
Ms. Lephard. However, the witness knew the reimbursements were taking place because he was
privy to the conversations.
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16. When asked about the affidavit that Representative Buchanan asked Mr. Kazran to sign, the
witness said that he learned about it the day it was presented to Mr. Kazran. Mr. Kazran called
the witness when he received it and emailed it to the witness. The content of the affidavit is
nothing but a cover-up by Representative Buchanan. Representative Buchanan offered Mr.
Kazran the affidavit while a deal that Mr. Kazran needed was pending.
17. The witness also referred to an email he sent to John Tosh. The email was written "well before"
the affidavit was presented to Mr. Kazran.
18. The witness told the OCE that the email concerned the money taken out of the operating fund of
the company for the campaign contributions that were reimbursed.
19. The witness was then shown an August 5, 2011 newspaper article from the Florida Independent,
titled "More Former Buchanan Employees Speak Out about Pressure to Donate, Reimbursement
Scheme." He was asked if the quotes attributed to him in the article were accurate and true. The
witness said yes.
20. The witness never worked on Representative Buchanan's campaign or communicated directly
with Representative Buchanan.
This memorandum was prepared on January 5, 2012 after the interview was conducted on December 5,
2011. I certify that this memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on
December 5, 2011.

Omar S. Ashmawy
Staff Director and Chief Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Wasbiugton, DC 20463

September 28, 2010

Via Pemolllll Service

JacklonvillD, FL 32225

Re: MUR60S4
SamKazran
11·2001 LLC dIbIa
Hyundai afNorth
Jacksonville

Dear Mr. Kazr:an:
On Seplember21, 2010. the Federal Election Commission found that there is
probable C&\IIIe to believe that)'Ou and 11·2001 u.c d/b/a Hyundai of North Iacksonville
(''llNJj, violated 2 U.S.C. § 441(, and that HNJ violated 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a), provisions
of tho Federal Eldon Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, in connection with
coJilribuliOll5 to Vern BuChaDan for CongteR that were reimbursed usin& HNJ fUnds.
The Qrll!lllim-.5Jils aduty to1llitelllpt to correct 81mh vialMlDml b apm(m oflt
least 30 da)'l8lld. DO more tIum 96 dfiys by intlmIIml methods 06 collfarmce, l:01IIIiIiaIion,
and persuasion, and by enteriDg into a conciliation agreement with a respondeat. Ifwe
In unable to reac!Y1l agrr&!IMDt Bftec 30 days, llie ('.ammjuion. may iusiiIUfD a civil suit
in tIuited Statc:a Distril:t Court .ndseek payment of a civil penalty.

Bnclosed is • conciliation 8I!!!!e!Ilent that tho Ct>mmi-inn bas !!I!!!!o\'ed io
sett1emmt of this mBIIer.

I~

QilLL
MarkAllcm
As.si1llBn! Oenmal Counsel

Enclosure

FEC_MUR_6054_0432

11·7565_0125

EXHIBIT 8

2/3112

documetations for ... J.;) r~vlew
From: kazran52

@aoLcom>

To: john . . . .@buchananautQgroup.com:>

SubJect: documetatlonsfor....to review
Date: Mon, Sep 6, 2008 6:38 pm
AUuGhmanta: .... n0001(1L(2).jpg (B6SK), scan0002[1L(2).jpQ (585K), scan0003[1L(2).jP9 (S99K), scan0004(1L(2).Jpg (l67K), checU"ple ..
vBm12B[1j.pdf (17BK)

this this is the 1st set of checks, there are more to follow, It givea
me great regret to ha'le done th:l.s 1!or

Vern when he doesn't even hesitatea for a second to sue me and my wife

over 20k .• Maybe ne can consider
taking part of thb 80k+ as one month of payment so my w:Lfe dOesn't t:ry
out of fear of looaing our home. I tbank Vern fo~ giving me permi~5ion
to set aside my moral character".

1. 1.3million of loan on Hyundai that was never disclosed nor mentioned
in agreement
2.purposly deceiving ~end8r by injectin~ cash and taking it right ba~k
to qUalify for a 10l1n, "fraud!!
3.borrowing money as capital contribution when that's a di~ect lender
violation
4. 1, ~ million .in gwillstte in outstanding pills plllS I, 6milli,on in
lease payments
5, a total of 2.2million of capital required by Ve~n as per our
agreement and manufacture reqUiremen~
6. a total of 15million in damages caused by lack of capital in
companies that Vern contributed
7. major reason for the loss of 423 employees and their families
because I made a bad decisions and believed Vern at his word ...... ,.,
B. I am sure the other 5 partners can add on to this list ...•
lett) dissolv~ our. partnership and remain friends .. , •.• if Vern wants to

take Ria stores it will be 1.5million ..
what's not optional is gwinette .... based on my agre~ment the b~6t way
to resolve thi~ is to go back to what we agreed. ,he is owed 10k per
month as a partner, all other rnone~ needs to be paid back to me,.once
that i~ done we both can work together and dissolve the company as
1?3rtne):s ••••• other option is wait until tOIl\OL'rOW tQ find out if

Sent: Mon,

a

Sep 2008 4:18 pm

Subject: oheck copies
These are the copies that I have. Let

~

know if you need anything else.

Thank you!

Stephanie Looking for spoilers and reviews on the new TV season? Get
AOL's ultimate guide to tall TV.

[_4Mtaoh~~I~m~.~9:.'~____________________________________________________________________________________~
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EXHIBIT 9

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Washington, DC 20463

December 20. 20 II

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
AND FIRST CLASS MAIL
William 1. McGinley, Esq.
Patton Boggs LLP
2550 M Stteet, N. W.
Washington, DC 20037
~PattonBoggs.com

RE:

MUR6054
Vern Buchanan for Congress and
Joseph Gruters, in his official
capacity as Treasurer

Dear Mr. McGinley:
On February 7, 2011, you were notified that the Fedeml Election Commission detennined
on February 1,2011, to take no further action and close the file as to your clients, Vern
Buchanan for Congress and Joseph Gruters, in his official capacity as Treasurer. This letter is to
advise you that the file in this matter has been closed and this matter is now public. Documents
related to this matter will be placed on the public record within 30 days. See Statement of Policy
Regarding Disclosure of Closed Enforcement and Related Files, 68 Fed. Reg. 70,426 (Dec. 18,
2003) and Statement ofPoUcy Regarding Placing First Genernl Counsel's Reports on the Public
Record, 74 Fed. Reg. 66132 (Dec. 14,2009).

Enclosed is a copy of MUR.6054 Gllneral CoUllSel's. Rilport #9 in which the Office of the
General Cauosel recolllUlmded that the Commission tlke no furthw: action as to Vern Buchanan
for Congress and Joseph Gruters, in his official capacity as Treasurer, the recommendation
approved by the Commission on February I, 2011.
If you have any questions, please contact Michael Columbo at (202) 694-_.
Sincerely,

W~
Michael A. Columbo
Attorney

Enclosure
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I.

RECOMMENDATION
Take no further action as to Representative Vernon O. Buchanan, Vem Buchanan for
in his official capacity liS 1rellS1Im', and clllle tI:u: tile 88 to thase

N

IS
16

INTRODUCTION

This matter concerns $67,900 of CIIIIlpaign conlributions received by Vern Buchanan for

17

Coogress ("VBFC" or ''COmmittee,,), during the 2006 and 2008 eleetion eycles that were

18

reimbursed with the timds ofHyundai of North lacbonville ("HNJ',), a car dealership in which

19

Representative Vernon O. Buchanan ("Buc:hanan,,) beld a majority ownership interest. On

20

Mareh 17,21)10, the Commission found reason to believe that Rep. Vemon O. Buchanan, Vern

21

Bucluulall for CoRgreSS, IJIId Joseph Omtms, in his oflltcial capacity as treasUl'e!', knowingiy IIIIIl

22

willfully violated 2 U.S.C. II 441fand 441a(f) anIl conducted an i'aVllllligaiion. On

23

Septambcr 21, 2010, tha Commission c10termincd to c:nter illto pro-proboble CIIIISC ctIIlcilialiOIl

24

with Respondents, who rejected conciliation ahm11y thereafter. After we served the General

25

Couosel's Brief. Respondents served their brief, which substantively responded to the allegations

26

in this matter fur the first time. On December 9, 2010, the Commission held a probable calISe

27

hearing.
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This case turns on whether Buchanan directed his minority business partner Sam Kaztan

"
III

2

(,'Kazran") to reimburse contributions at HN] in 2ooS, 2006, and 2007. Kazran testified that he

3

did, and Buchanan testified that he did not. We have reviewed the entire record, including

4

Respondents' evidence and arguments reganiing the credibility of witnesses and exculpatory

S

infonnation.

q'

6

1'<'1

7

on Kazran's ftI'Cdibility. TIlls new iliftntllltion raioes signifjclllil: eoncems repming tInl

8

cr=!lbility of Ka.unn, til:. principal wiInen in this C&Be, IIIIIIth_ il DO Illslimcmial or

9

dOCWDmlRr.y evidCllce that sufficiently cmmborate!l his testimony that Buchanan directed

Since we served the General Counsel's brief, we lelll'md of evidence that bears directly

~

I'l

'"

'ill'

\!I
N

~

10

Kazran to reimburse contributions of HNJ employees, a claim that Buc:hanan denies. Other

11

witncsscs gave statements that an: in some ways consistent with K.azran' s testimony, but these

12

witnesses either did not testifY that they heard Buchanan instruct Kazran to reimbUllle

13

contributions, or their testimony did not align with Kaznm's as to Buchanan's alleged direction to

14

reimburse contributions. GivCII the concerns about
, Kazran's credibility and other gaps in tile

15

evidentiary record, the IIWk or direct support is significant Further, the cireumstantial evidence

16

does not 811fficiaUly 00IRI1xxatc KnInn's tatimoay to o v _ our _ I _ _ with his

17

emdibllitiy becllllJllin IIIIIIIy -50 thi. evidc:nce mpports Buckman's c1ai1m or in mtbiguou.

18

Accordingly, WI! l'IlI:e!IIIDIIllli that tho Cc.vrnissillll to 1lIkc on fu!:thtr action lIS to

19

Buchanan 9IId VBFC.

20

m.

NEW INFORMATION REGARDING KAZRAN'B CREDmlL1TY

21

AfteI: ~ filed the General Counsel', brief, Respondents provided a copy of III order

22

finding Kazran in contempt of court. This order, coupled with Kazran's actions at about the

FEC_MUR_6054_0771
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1

same time we filed the General Counsel's brief, influences our reasoning and recommeadatlon In

2

this CISC.

3

Respondents altagh to !heir reply brief B 2008 order from a civil case in Georgia fmding

4

Kazran in contempt and ordering him jailed, and B 2010 mollon seeking sanctions in the same

S

case against Kwan's !;ompanies. Rqlly Bric~ Exhs. 6,8. Respondents' c:laim that "Kazran's

6

lack of oredibllity siKruld be evident III OGC given his deceit during a PJCIlIIt ilmk.ruptco/

1/'1
r1

7

proceeding in Ga:n'gia stale 1I011Zt, a CIaIIlikaly fiunlliar ID OGC as .. [csuit of il5 twOoyeII!'

'trI""

8

InvestigaliClln.· Reply Briefat 6.

Q9
q'

Iq'
q'

0

N

'""

9

The contempt order in q1oleSlion WIL!I issued by a Georgia trial court in NoYelllber 2008 in

10

a civil suit between Bank of .t\..meries and.three car daalerships owned by Kazran. See Reply

11

Brief, Exh. 5, 6. It appear. that the court found Kauan in contempt because he transferred

12

:B137,843.00 in violation of an order appointing. receiver. IlL We agree with Respondents that •

13

court's contempt oWer for transferring fUnds in YiolatioD of an order ofm:eivership is a serious

14

matter because: il!:dates to Kazran's honesty and respect for the law. 1

IS

Respondents assert that Kazran's credibility is also undermined because in mid-to-Iate

16

October 2011:), he allllpily tbrlllteaed I~ public~ the CommissiOl\'s in'~gPtion of Buchanan

17

by filing a IlIJIsuit seeilil1g Buchmall'S PII)'QlCJrt orK.mm's tuUlre III@OtiatcdaMlpenaltywith

18

the CoJlllllission and repaymtCIt oftJulI'mmbmemenls 10 IINJ. Reply Sri:( at 5, Bxh. I, 4. We

19

qn:c with Respondents that Kazren's acU.CIDII were ill-advised IIJId railJe credibility concerns,

I RespondOllIS .1110 fault OOC for IlOl dlscavcring thillnfoII1IaIiOll. Hearl", TnmscripIIII 16. AI III dill claim,
WI ubd
RuporuIenll' IlOUIIIOI Cor tIIOIIIlJIOCIiliOiIbout KurIIJ's ,ili1iD& aad counsel Cor 8uc:h1/llll aaid he would praduce
IItom u lito IpJIIlIpri_ dille. We lpunedla1e1y c:onducIDd crimlllll bact&mund BCIl'c:h.. In boIh a-,s\a and
Florida, and those nan:hc. prodvced DO ovidcncc ofconvictiOllS. 1WpondCll1srevealed lIIe iDlbrmllllo. In early
'lfoVllllher willi! they served lhelrreply brlet We dono! btowwhy CO!IIISal did DCtreveal it 1OOIIeI'.
B~'I Cflllllsellnfbmtedlll in Supcember20IO!hlt ~ had beell inJIll1li Geor&lL
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1

especially as J(azran's actions oocuned in the two weeks before the 20 I0 eleetions, We note that

2

om:e the election was over, Kazran did not follow through with his promise to file the lawsuit,

3

which may suggest thai his promise was tied to the election,

4

In fairness to Kazran, his (ktobe!' 2010 correspondence essentially repests the claims he

S

has made all along: Buchanan should repay lIN] and him for the amcmnts related to Buchanan's

q'

6

instNclion that ENJ reimburse COHlributions to his political uoollllittee. Further, a close ftlIIIillll

III
r!

7

oftbe doc\I!IIGIlblion Kazran tIIrIt irI!IiB&l:es that KaB11lll'S actioll '\IIoulil rereal1IIlIinwIlIigldicm

"'<:;j'"

8

Ol

I\Il

c;;r

0

...

9

BppeaI thai they were tied to the upeomlng election, the IimIll& of Kazran's letter WIllI also related

N

10

to the timing of the Commission's September 28, 2010,notification to Kazran that it had found

1I

probable caWlo and WIllI seekinS conoiliation. The September 28, 2010, notification letter aIao

12

stated that the Commission might institute a civil suit against Kazran if an agreemont was not

13

reached within 30 days.

14

We also note that at the probable cause hearing, Respondents asserted that "Kazran implied

15

In a letter thai he was working with DOC to lleaot1ate a civil penalty. for Congressman Buchanan

16

to pay 011 belWf of kazran." Hecritig Tr. at 17. [II fact, tb. Comriliaslon ilond PlGhabie causa

17

IbIIt Kazran wi HNJ vioblted till, Act, 1IIld, as IlllpaiJlal tID by the Act, OGe eagaged in JIftII-

18

prchallJc _

19

UDSUC/lCSs1W, was over Kazran eDd HNJ's eMl penalty, nol Bl,qbllIl an'L

20

concililtien on beha1f of the Commission. T1w negotiation, whioll_

Given the new information relating to Kamm's credibility, we believe that his testimony

21

regald\ng Buchanan's insttuction to rdmbw.econtributiollB at HNJ needs strong corroboration

22

10 be considered suffioient enoush to say that it is more likely than not that his version of the

23

1lu;ts is true. AI. explained in this report, the reeord does not contain such corroboration.
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2

IV,

3
4
5

KAZRAN'S TESTIMONY AS TO DISCUSSIONS DURING WHICH BUCHANAN
INSTRUCfED mM TO RlIMBUlJSE CONTRIBU:fIONB AT HNJ IS NOT
SUFFICIENTLY CORROBORATED BY WITNEBSBS TO THESE
DISCUSSIONS

6
7

K.azran testified that Buchanan, his majority partner in the lINJ car dealership, directed

8

him on a number of occasions from 2005 III 2001 to solicit cmplo~s al HNJ to make

...

9

contribullOllS to VBFC arei tbe" to reimbwse thOl!e IIIDJIlo)!"el ,.tth fund.. fmnl HNJ. Ksaan

10

Depo at 13-14.20.22,32,34-37,53-54,70-72. Bncbaan denies tbJt he e.,. auggeslild thai.

"'trI"

It

Kazran should reimburu employee c:antributio8.11 to his campai&fl. Buchanao Depo at 93,98·99,

0

1.1\
1/1

""0
...
"iii'
N

12

We analyzed Kazran's testimony regarding Buchanan's directions to reimburse

13

contributions ofHNl employees and compared it to the sworn statements orthosc Who witnessed

14

these conversations to see ifKutan's claims viere mem: likely than not bue. That analysis

IS

showslhat Kazran's testimony lacks sufficient corrobonltion.

The 200S InstrudloDII to Reimburse ContrlbllttOlU

16

A,

17

In his deposition, Kazran described the tint tiIIIc Buchanan allegedly told him to

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

n:lmburse coutributions.
Q. The Federal Bh:ction CommissioD records show tlmt on or about November
200S BOme of the employees at the NOM Jacksonvillc Hyundal made
contribldioos to Mr. Buchanan's campaign for Congress. The records Ihow that
GaU Lephart, Ernest Leplwt, Gary Smith and Diana Smith coD1ributcd a IOta! of
$16,800 to Mr. BuchIUIlI~s campaign for Consmss. Did fOu uk My of these
individuals to Il1IIkc a contribution to Mr. BuchllDBD's campaign?

2S

26

A. Yes, I did.

27
29

Q. Why did do yOli that? [sic (lrIIIIcrijlt)J

29
3Q
31
32
33

A. I iIISIlueted !hem 10 write 8. cheek and reimburse tbemselves for - because Mr.
Buabanmt had asked me to get money. And he specifically told me get someone
),ou trust and nm it through the corporation.

FEC_MUR_6054_0774
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!.I'I

I,n

....
....
I>Il

1
2
3
4
S
6
7
8
9
10
11

Kazran Depo at 2(1.22. Kaznm makes another reference to Lephart later in the deposition when

12

we '!lIISlkllllll him abouI a pamlPllph in ait affidavit ht Buchallan and John TOIIdI, the CEO of

1]

his eompmias, JlIIIICII!ed 10 him 10 sign in collMClion 1IIilh I seull11l6iJt of a busille.ss dispute

14

blllWcen Bllchanan and Ka'Zl'lll. SAe Section V.E., below. This paragraph states that before

15

September 2008, neither he ~r Buchanan knew ofreimburscments at HNJ. Kaznm slall:d:

q'

qo
Q

N

....

Q. Okay. And did you get someone that you trusted?

A. Yes, Ms. 0Bi1 Lepbart and 0; Smith, he's no long~with us, thcywere the
office mamgers. Ms. Ollillnl!hut WIll our ctunptroller that Iliad knIlwn aad had
I gClOd rc:latill1IIhip with. And she was &ping III !rut the cbeclt. She's tlIa JlClDDll
that ellis the check. And the ,first time that - anell thiak: she,'s contributed on
multiple times, but the tirst time that I did, I told her that we'd be getting !hi,
money back fiom Mr. Buchanan. I said,l don't know when, he jlllli asbd me to
do it.

16
17
18
HI
20
21

Kazran Depo lit 70. BuGbaDan d.eIIiccI thai he'ever SJ,ageated to ICazran lilat he reimb\ll'Sf: these

22

eontributions. Buchanan Depo at 98·99.

23

A. That is an absolute lie. Mr. Vern Buchanan·· well, let's put it this way. rm
IIlIqIIiwcd that li:cyra pailiug that ill_C, bUDaUIB net IJIIIy be's IIod peruona\ talb
with me,l've had ··losh Fariel has heard him, Oail Lephart on the phone has
heard hiIh....

To help resolve this factwd dispute, we 1lIo1c.:d lit sworn lIIIitIlmcnts Il'Om wilUl:SSG3 who

24

claill1Dd !bay wn pruat CUDI 2005 c:o.,~tions regarding relmbllllling contributions at

25

flNJ. First, Gayle Lephart AVltlred tMtjUD! before she lUIIlIIlher C0111.timruon to VBFC on

26

November 29, 2005, she heard Kazaan talking on 8 cellphoe to 8 person she assumed was

27

Buchanan. See Lephart Affidavit. She hl:8l:d KaznI11 say somcthfng like "Vern, I'll handle it

28

now," and immediately after that, Kazran told her to write a personal check to VBPC in a

29

specific amount and reimburse herselfwith fIN! funds. and then find other potential contributors

30

at flN1 and reiJnbUtSe them through HNl's payroll account, whIch she did. Id. She also swore

31

that Kazran directed her to send the conlributions to Diane Mitchell at VBFC. Id Diane
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1

Mitc:hell is 811 assistant 10 John Tosch who, according to Buchanan, may have done some

2

vobmteerwork for VBFC. Buc:hanan Depo at 101-102.

3

N

II't
II't
.-t
.-t
til

'"

q
Cl:)

However, LephBrt does not swear that she hean:! Bw:b8lllll1 dlleCt Kazran 10 reimburse

4

contrl'butions, iDdeed, she did not hear anything Buchanan said during the phone call in question.

S

Further, Lephart did not corroborate Kazran's testimony that he told her that Bltchanan would

6

repay HNI fOl'the lUimbunements. Lepbmt Aff. at I.

1

Second, Joshua Parid, Kaanu\'s buslae.s partner and brother-in-law, swon: to

8

overbearing a 200S phone converaation during wbich Bucbanl\ll told Kazran tbal be needed to .

9

rDiaI: $50,000 for VBFC. See Farid Affidavit at ,4. He a1110 swore that Iae heard Ka=n tell

10

Buchanan that he: had already contributed the maximum to Buchanan's campaiJ!ll, to which

11

Buchanan replied that Kazran should have IiNJ employees contribute to the campaign and then

12

reimburse them with HNJ funds. Id Kazran did not mention this conversation in his deposition.

N
.-.j

The 2006 lastru!!tioas to ReImburse Contribution.

13

B.

14

Kazran also testified 10 112006 convCISatlon during which Buchanan suggested to him

IS

that he could reimbune colltributions at liN! to raise $25,090 or $SO,DOO for VBFC, and this

16

suggestion was put'ofltlC ncgotilllions regarding KaZl'llll'S Jl'llChase ofBuchlllllll's iRterest in a

17

dealership in Georgia called OwilUlett Place Dodge. Koaan Depo at 13-14,32,34-36.

18

BIIilhaIwI denies lila, he ever IIIpIIIted IUnbuttiJI8 cnnlrihutiQIII at liNl, Dw.chenan Depa Rl9S,

19

98-99, ancl spetitically denied that he 4ist:ussed with Keen the amount that KaZfIBI. would have

20

to pay him for his share of Gwinnett Place Dodge, and denied askJng Kazran to mise funds in

21

connection with that tzansaction. Id at 104-106.

22

23

ICamn testified that Buchanan, Fariel, and he were walking in a hallway when ICamn
offered to buy Buchanan's interest in that dealership. Kazr8ll Depo at 32, 34-35. Buchanan had
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I.t'I
I.t'I

.......

1

asked Kazran for $300.000 or S4OO,000 for his interest, but Kazran did not have that much

2

money, Id. at 35, Kazran wanted to pay 8 smaller amount, and he wanted to pay Buchanan over

3

time. ld. He further testified lhal Buchanan agn:ed to payments over time ifKazran would agree

4

to raise ''25· or S50,000" for VBFC. Id. at 35·36. When Kazran said he did not have that much

5

money. Buchanan told him to "get someone )'OU tnlSl; and MI it through the col]lOl'lltion," Id. at

6

36. lie also claim that Prrid was PRlle'4I during the conver9lltlon. Id. at 32,72.

7

Farid,lmwever, doeJ nlll swear that JIe heard Blrshanan lull K8ZI'IIII to reimburse VBFC

8

contrlbuliollll willi HNJ tbnds ibJring 1bia OIIIlvmatillll. HI! swears thrI1. (1) he bsur.I BJlChanan

(!)

"I'

9

tell Kamn thai he "would have to get marc fullda for Buc:hanan's campaign," and (2) it was his

...

10

undenllanding Hlmm on subsequent conversations [Farid) had witllMr. K"P"i'" that Buchanan

11

wanted Kuran 10 solicit contributions from HNJ emplcyces and then reimburse the!n with HNI

12

funds. Farid Aft'. at

13

some details 10 which Kazran also testified, illacks ill'St·hand testimony on !he most impoJlllllt

14

point: whether Buchallan told Kazran to reimburse contributions at IiNJ in 2006.

til

'iii"

N

,5. So, while Farid's affidavit provides evidence that is consistent with

IS

C.

Hi

There is curroboratiDI'J. ofKmzn reimbursing cor.IftbutiOlUl at FlN1 in 2007 ,!iut not of the

17
18
19
20
21

The 1007 IDltraetloD! to Reimburse CoDtrlbulioDI

allegation that Bucb_ din:cm1 them.

KamIlil'S

testimony as III such O1IIlIIbarsemcnl8 was:

BIIt on tho _.one! time, in fact, she [Lcphart] was 81 tIje oflice wlum I'WIIS ta1kinB
to Mr. BIlGbanan. And at !he time in 2007. or 2008, was the aecond one, the
et.IMp8!Iy was not doing very sood. 5O-oIIIId she was. not very happy about 111
writing those large amoWlls of cheeks.

22

23
24
25
26

27
21
211

K8ZI8II Dcpo at 22, He also testified:
AacI that - ad the second time that 1m was Nlllling, WCI were 1ft the proeess of
buying the Kia dealership. But, 1'11l know, I was a pmty good partnBr, if you
will, wi1b Mr. Buchanan, so he always •• he always said, I'm counting on you
DOW. Yw'le the only one that can raise this kind or money. Make sure)'Ou get it
Make sure )'Ou get it
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1
2
3

4
S
6

7
B
9

10

There would be times that Mr. Buchanan would call me in a week's time severs!
times. I mem, very aWlli&ively IcCl. 1_, I relllKfllber bavinJj two, thne
phone Clldlsln II 11IiO, Jil.ree-day Jlll"lod.

Now, If you guys go and check the close of reporting, thaI quarterly ~rting,
you'll see that, you know, at the beginning you set 8 small amount, but then
towards tho end of it he would always expect liS to do more.
Kazran Dapo at 53·S4. Razran tilrther testified:

q'

III
III

II

Q.: Mr. Kazran, going 11..,11 to the p..vi01l8 testimony that you've: made today,

..,.j
..,.j

12
1]

isn't It lIUe thaI you were initially approached by Mr. Buchanan who inslrUCted
you-

10

14

q'
q'

IS

16

(1)

17

Q.: •• to reimburse your employees with the company money and contribute to his

18
19
20

IlIIIIlpalgn?

N
!"'f

A.: Bvery time.

A.: Risht. He said get wmcbody you InllIt, run it through the colJIUration. And
Josh Farid _ present there.

21
22
23

ld. at 72. Again, Bcli:bmlllll dl!lllie:s!bet lis ever discusacd reimlBming comriimtioDS Ili liNl.

24

Buchanan Dcpo at 93, 98·99.

25

Lephart's aftidavil also dea::ribes reimbursements at HNJ "sometime in 2007.H She

26

swore that Kaznm ..,proached bos and told her that HNJ employees needed to contribute to

27

VBFC and be relmblll"Sed with HNJ tuads. Sbll claimed she U11d Kmnm she _11£ 0Jlsd: 1IIat

28

company money WIll galng to 1m usBd 111 tBimaullle aollirilRJiions, but KaztIBn mspaaded only

29

with a shrug. Ss, Lephart Mldl'!'il.

30

What is missing from both KIwan's testimony and Lephart's sllIlcment is specific, direct

31

cvidenee that Buchanan told Kazran to reimburse contributiODll in 2007. Kazran testifies only

32

that Buchanan told him to get more contributions, and he was aggressive abQut iL Ka1llIn Depo

33

at S3-54. He obliquely indicated that these _tributions were also accomplished through a

34

tnutecI person, Lepbart. It at 22. Lephart testifies only that Kazran told her to reimburse more
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,

1

contributiOIll at HNJ, she told Kazran she was upset about it, and Kazran only sluugged. Kazran

2

also 1estitied ambiguously about how Buchanan instrueted him to reimburse contributions "every

3

time," but he rcems to be referring to times when Farid was present, and Farid was not present

4

during the 2007 conversation he had with Buchanan. Kazran Dcpo at 72. As there is insufficient

S

direct evidence thaI Buchanan directed K8zran \0 reimbUl1lc contributions at HNJ, we nCltI

III
III
III

6

COIISidmd the ciraurultantial evidence.

...t

7

V•

N)

""

8
9

'iii'

10

'iii'

11

As described IIIDm fully in the General Counsel's Brief, there was a aeries of events fiom

12

200S to 2008 that relates to Kazran's allegation that Buchanan directed him and other partnm in

13

his bUSinesses to reimburse conUibutions. lbc cm:umstalltlaJ evidence does nat suffilliently

14

colfOborate Kazran's testimony to overcome oW' recent concems with his credibility because in

IS

many cases, the evidence is consistent with the denials of Buchanan and his asso~iates.

C!J
N

'"'"

16

17

SOME OF THE C1RCUMSTMfl'IAL EVIDENCE IS CONSISTENT WITH
KAZRAN'S VERSION OF EVENTS, BUT OTHER EVIDENCE IS CONSISTENT
wrm THE DENIALS OF BUCHANAN AND HIS ASSOCIKrES

A, Iatimo!!! IIIII Silort1t After BUEII!!D!D 6DDOUDgs! bis Can!!ldag: II! ~OOSI ODe of
~!!! 111r"'!!!tad..HIat1i1OD1o:mrCml1dha.doDl CoullLbe Reiguged

18

19

Buchanan announced to his partnm at a meelin!l in late summer 200S that he wns

20

running for COII&'oe;s. Buc:hamm. parIl'ler Sarve Sil"fcrio testified to a _venation that happened

21

during a IlIIIch in Auglllll or September 200S that followed lI;nt m=tlug. ~ to Silwrio.

22

Bucllamn's COO De.nni& Slater slI£ilISIed that CIOutributions to Buchanan's CIIIIIplIi.p could be

23

reimbu1'8ed, and BlIChanaII's COO .Jobn Tosch "just sat there." Silverio Depo at 46-47.

24

hi response, Respondents cite Tosch's general denial of any knowledge that Buchanan or

25

his agents suggestccl reimbursing contributions and Slater's testimony that he did not know about

26

any contributions that had been reimbursed until he heard about them in the media Reply Brief

27

at 14-1 Si Tosch Oepo at 35i Slater Dopa at 68. Respondents also assert that Silverio teatified
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!hat Bucbanan never alluded to reimbursing dealership employees, and Silverio was biased

2

against Buchanan. 8" Reply Brief at IS, note 8; Hearing Tr. at 10. In addition, before the

3

probable uause bearing, we identified and diselosed to Ihe RespondenlS Silverio's prior

4

statement, made during an infonnal interview before his deposition, that the Buchanan officer

S

who authorWd the reimbursements was either Toseh or Slater and that Buchanan was present

6

when owe ofbis lOp oflcers gaY\: that IMttuetioo. Letter dated DetUI!IOOr 9, 2010. In contrast,

.-t
.-t

7

durllllilllil dalillllillan, Silvaia testi6111l tluR il'llllllS i1bIIcr wbG 1IlIted: tlat partners could

ti'I
q

·8

reimburse their ernplD)!etIS tbrollg!l payrall, and Sil1eIin didlllllt place BllclllUlDn at this

q'

9

diseussion. See Silverio Depa at 46-47. Fuzthet', we diselosed to R.eapondc:nts thel Silverio

10

staled during bis inlerYiew thaI after the end of his partnership with Buc!uman, be was alone

II

time motivalM 10 sue Bucltanan or take their dispute 10 the media, bul an attomey talked him out

12

of il. Letter daled December 9, 20 I O.

(.(l

LfI
LfI

Q
N

.-t

13

We believe that Silverio's deposition tcstimonyremains credible. Pirst, Silverio testified

14

in a way thaI eliminated Buch8D8/l's involvement in this incident, which is mcomistent with a

15

bias against Buclwmn. RespoadeDts' claim that that Silverio's initial desil1: to r= Bucbanln or

111

go to the media ahowa biea against !l!uchiman, but it is hard to lIlIderstand bow Silverio's ultimllt1l

17

rclillld Ie do IiIl::IIo 1IIiugs in the puI ahows !hit be mull! bIND bcaa bilaad spinal illDlulnan

18

wilen he tlstified iii, to what RialIII' 91Jid and TIMah Nard. Flulbwr. wbetbtl il1lllltl TolBlh or Slater

19

who aullmrized tim partners to n:lmblllllD emplo)'Ce contributiollS, Silverio comiSUlllU), claimed

20

that a top Buchanan officer ~ggested thaI partners could reimburse employee contributions.

21

Filllllly, both Slater and Toscb. have reason to dcu)' thaI the incidenl Silverio described happened.

22

Bven so,1bis iocident is of limited Yaluc in supporling Kman's testimony aboul

23

Buchar!aD. Silverio testified that Buchanan was not present during the conversation, and that be
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Paso 1:1

never heard Buchanan suggest that partners could reimburse employee contributions. Silverio
2

Depo at 61. In addition, no other Buchanan partnor who we contacted stated that he heard

3

Buchanan authorize reimbursed contributions.

4
S

"Lt\
Lt\

oot
M

""q

q'

C!;)
N
.-t

B. Fundrablng Prepure
As described more fully at pages 9-15 of the General CoWlSe!'S Brief, there was also

6

testimony and documentllI)' evidenoe thaI beginning ill2tlOS, Buchman and his associates

7

prulll'IId lsi! nmor partaars tllllll.ise CI:II1IrlkutlDIIS, espallilllly IDwards the lind' af qDlli:ledy

8

reportiDg ~ that 9uabauu's CIIIIlpaign!l'llcmd tIwc CGIItrillutlons, and Ihat BlIslDilllUl was

9

more involved in these aotivitias thlD he was willing to admit during his deposition.

10

Respondents argue that all of this a.ct!vity was normal and legal, and Buehanan's lick of recall

11

about these events is understandable, given the passage of time. Reply Brief, 16-18,22-24. We

12

think the evidence here is ambiguous because it is consistent with both .Kazran'5 contentions of a

13

wider rDimburscment secnario aDd Respondents' claim of nonnal campaign activity.

14
15
16
17

C, Employee Reimbunemenb lit the \'eDise NIND Dylcnhlp ID 2005 aDd the

SlmCoast.l!pnlDylmhip In 2007

Last year, the Commission found probable cause to believe that contributions in

18

September 200S "'IeRl reimbursed lit Veni<:e Nissan ("VNIt) , a Bucluman-eonttollcd dealership,

19

and the relCV8l1t rc:spoiid:nla conelliftled wilh the CClIIlIIIWsimt. Su ~I Cwmel'. ~rt #16

20

In this matter. There is, however, De infonaation that Buehansa was personally involved with

21

these reimbursements.

22

In 2007, 8IIOther Buchanan dealership, SunCoast FOld, reimbursed $18,400 in

23

contributions to VDFC made by its operating partner. Gary Scarbrough, and three employees.

24

Se, GC's Brieht 15-16, Reply Brief at 20-21. Respondents'.sua lponte submission in this

25

matter did not mentioD these reimbursements. See Reply Brief, Exh. 9. Respondents do not
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conleit that SunCoast Ford reimbursed these contributions, that they learned of the

~

2

reimbursements in 2007. or \hat they did not voluntarily disclose this feet to the Commisaion.

3

Reply Briefat20·21. Respondents rely upon Scarbrough's testimony that he did not recall

4

ordering the reimbursements. Jd at 7. They also maintain that VBFC's refund of the reimbursed

S

contributions was in line with Commiasion regulations IIIId atandsrd operating procedure Ibr

6

political C8IIIpaigns. Jd r.t 21.

11'1
1(1

rI

....

7

Regarding Scarbrough's claim be did not =811 ordering the reimbursements, we note

If!
'II'

8

that Scarbrongh reqJOnded lllat be either did "not recall" III' did "DOt IC.mt:mber" O\!eI 100 times

'II'
$

9

durina his deposition, which lasted a little more than two hOllI3. See Swbreugh Depo, paslim.

10

As discussed below, Scarbreugb n:membcred more during his infonnal interview, so we do not

11

consider his testimony particularly credible, In addition, after the SunCoaat Ford

12

reimblUliemcntB were mealed, neither ScarblOllg\l nor any other SunCoasl Ford employee was

13

diac:ipllned for using company funcIJ to contribute to VBFC, Tosch Depo at SI, nor bnve

14

Buc:hanan's businesses instituted new policies nor issued guidance to Buchanan's partners and

IS

employees about cornributing to VBFC. 'Posch Depo 4t 52.

(\j

""

16

Rmpomlcnts' CUlltllntilJlllhat VBFC c:o.mplled with COIiIIIDission ~onIi whoa it

17

relimded the reknbursad SeF CGIIIri!lutians ill essentially 11Ue. Nonetheless, in response to a

18

question It th~ h=rIna why ViPC oaIy disc:loHd th.e HN.T mimb¥l8Cd contributWIs iD::lfII SIMI

19

IpoIIIe and no.! the SCF reimbursed conlributions, aounsel Cor VBFC responded that CREW had

20

filed 1\ complaint on A\IgII3t 19.2008, alloging reimbuned IlO1IIributiOJl8 at VN, and it wanted !he

21

Commission to understand Hall of the outstanding issues." Hearing Tr. at 31·33. Counsel a111Q

• 22
23

stated that the HNJ reimbursed con1ributions were more recent than the SCF reimbursed
conlributiOllll and tbat HNJ was "a completely different fact pattern." [d. at 31·32. Counsel for
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Buchanan noted that VN never admitted wrongdoing. and he distinguished SCII from HNJ by

2

aaserting that Searbrough "believed he could engage in the IICtivity that occurred there" and that

3

it was a "mistake," [d. at 35-36. Ultimately, counsel's explanation appeared to be that, in

4

contrast to the Buchanan 8ubOldinatea involved in the VN and SCF contribution reimbwscments,

S

Kman was the only Buchanan parmer who admilted guilt. ld at 36. We believe the.sua

6

sptJnre', exc1118ion of tile SunColISt lIolt! reimbursements is in tension .nth ClOUDsel'. clailll at the

rl

7

hearill8 tbill ih= IU. spont, was iilnd t) belp Ihe Commislill1l undI:JltaIld "all the olllStandinll

Nl
"if

8

issues!'

01
U\
1.1'1

....

'I:j

CP
......
.-f

9

Related to evidence of relmbursemcn1S at other Buchanan·owned dealerships is the

10

testimony ftom Salvatore Rosa, a former financial officer far a Buchanan-owned company, that

11

Buchanan had asked him in the early 2000's to help one of Buchanan's business partners ~ive

12

a reimbursement for a political conlribution using 1IIe funds or the company Buchanan owned

13

with that partner. Rosa Depo at 20-21. According to Rosa, when he told Buchanan that doing so

14

would be illegal, Buchanan told blm to Mtinesse it" and ended the conversation. Id at 21-22.

1.5

Buchanan denies this ewnt happeaed, and In their Reply Brief, Respondents provide J'e8!KJIIll

16

why the, believe that koSI is an umellable'l'riblell5. See BUllhMan o.pe at 73·74, Reply Brief II.

17

12.14. and l1cction VI.B.) beiDIN. In response.1D II question aI the belllling, liluclmnll1's colIIII.1

18

statad that the: phrase ''fiaease it" could be intexpretcd. in d.ift'c=tt ways BIll.!. that Bw;hwn might

19

interpret such a s1atcment difrerently than Rosa did. Hearing Tt. at 25-26. RespondCD1s did not

20·

offer any examples ofaltemat!ve Interpretationa.

21

The CommissioD found probabl~ cause to believe that VN and a senior lDIII1B8er

22

Rimbur&ed employee contn"butiOlllJ, and there is no dispute 1hat sell reimbursed employee

23

contributions. These incidents arc consistent with Kazran's testimony of a r~mbursemcmt
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1

scenario at HNJ, another Buchanan-owned business. There is, however, no evidence directly

2

linking Buchanan to these situations. Rosa's testimony, however,links Buchanan 10 such II

3

scheme, although It is outside the statute of limitations. Even so, it is evidence that is consistent

4

with Kazran's daim that Buchanan asked him to reimbunc contributions at HNJ.

5
C!)

D. Kazna aDd 'arld',2l!I!8 Emalfs

6

In 2008, thlll7Jqlness rvlationship betwcllJn Buchanan and Kazmn deteriorated as

7

Kazran's dalenldps began .experi.anciall ~iaI diffinlllty. All 81'QS111t, Kama snd Farid aent

8

a lllries IIf emailaIOBEbanan.IUI(..Bf) .h>1m Tosr.;, and ont of BDchlllUlJ1's atlGlmeys in I .

CD

9

SUIIIDIel' and early fill

"'"

10

for Buchanan's help. Kazran also sent Tosch copies of tho contribution checks ofllNJ

11

employees and the HNI checks given to those employees to reimburse them for their

12

contribution.. See Toseh Depo Docs 000018·38.

ttl
lJ\
..-j

'q"""

fill

!II'

of2008 seeking to resolve the.business dispute, and in SQme cases, asking

N

13

The first Kazran email, dated August 26, 2008, and sent to Buchanan, mentioned

14

Kazran's support of their partnership and stated "[ am the oo1y one in our group that has donated

15

over 80k to [Buchanlm's] emnpaigD." 'rosch Dcpo DoCIII 0000511·59. It stated that Itaznn and

16

BuclIanaa appeamd to be at the end of their ,lIrInersbip, but Kmlll hoped for an "lIIDicabl~,

17

clean and speedy exit -1lIIY." id. at 000058.

18

Tba ,nm',t day, Rand anI an email to Trlll:b in whiab. hi: expnr_dhlllllltioD witb

19

Buchanan becPIII'II Buc1wum was seeking to sue Kazran after "this dealership" [HNJ] had

20

supported his campaian "to a tunc of$BOK" at BucbaDan's request. Farid Aft'. at Exh, 1. He

21

also expressed frustration with Kazran. It/. In his affidavit. Farid explained that he sent this

22

email, in part, because he felt that Buchanan was taking advantage ofKaznm by expectmg.bim

23

to use dIIa1ership funds to reimburse employee contributions to VBFC. Farid Alf. at 1·2.
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On September 8, 200B, Kazran sent an email to Tosch either just before or just aftc:r
2

...\.0
...

III

3
4
5
6
1
8
9

receiving a demand letter for $2.5 million &om Buciuman. In the emai~ Kaznm stated:
this is the I" set of checks, thm: are more to fonow, It gives me grcaI rep to
have dmlll!his for Vern wilen 1w. docsu" even hesitatca [lic] far BSlIIIDnd to sue
me and my wife over 20k .• Maybe ke cell CDIIiidar takiOIl part of this 80k+ as
one month of payment so my wife doesn't ery out of fear of looslns [llc] Out
home. 1thank Vern for giving me permission to SCI aside my moral c:b:amltar •••
Tosch DePl' DO"..s 000028. Tosch tustHied that Kaman 1III'.,t Ibis CUllIn IiIld the 4hecb to him !hI

10

day QI: tbe dDy after BIII:~ selll iIlm tim dCllllllld letter seeking $l.S Ilti111ion OR _1081(

til

II

Buubanllllmd madn III Kaznm. TosGo't DepD at 92-96. Accoilling (0 Torch, this eDLllii IhoYIS Iha

o;:r

12

amo\llltlJ of dealership molle)' that KaznuI claimed he useclto reimbllrlUl employee contributions

13

at Buchanan's direction. See Tosch Depo at 7 Li H' a'fso Tosch Dapo Docs 000028,000049 •

14

000056, and 000058-59.

1"'1

•

~

(;)

...
N

IS

On October I, 20OS, Kazran sent an email to Buchanan attoImY Roger Oannam about

16

terms on which Buchanan and Kazran might settle their business dispute. That email contained

17

the following:

18
19
20
21

22
23

Vern had mentioned he would want to reimburse the stores a bill that he and r
spoke of, the total amount is $&3500, He has copies of52k, ifhu likes I can get
the rest or he can verify Ihrcugh his rcconl. This was at his request
Toach Depo 0001 000049.

Finslly, on Octnber 5, 2008, l<I.m.n MIlt an email to Tosch, whicll!!ppellfll tn

24

rcflmrt settlement discustions be was hsving din:ctly with Buchanan. In that email,

25

Kazran stated:

26

27
28
29
30
31

Vemand I will talk about the last part without attomles[sic),lthiukl have a
qgestion that will 'lllllke him happy ••• He WIllIts to cut a cbeck for all the
1IIIlOIIIIt, I have about 70k tracked doWll the rest are credit carda, if he wants to
verilY. I hsve to call the \l8IIIpaigu mill' to ask her for detail., if you can hsve
someom do that I would app[re]ciate it.
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I

2

Tosch Depo Doc:s 000056.
RespondenlS maintain that Kazran's 2008 emails were both <a> about the reImbursements

3

for which Kazran did not want 10 take respcinsibility, Reply Brief at 19, and (b) not about

4

reimbursements bul, as Tosch testified, about attorney's fees. Reply Brief at 9·10. Respondents

5

do not clearly explain this difference. In support of their claim that the "52k" Kazran referred 10

6

in his October 1.2008, !mail WII$ a reference 10 Kazran's attom\lY's fees, Respcmdents rely on

"'"'""
..,.

7

TlIlR:h's deposition testimony. Reply Brlmat 9·10; Tosch Dep> at 92·96. Kmua recendy

I'll

8

confirmed in a 10ltllr !bat he and &chaaan were imiet:d discuasing Budumitn poEibly paying

o::r

9

Kazran's attorney's fees of 550.000. Reply Brief, ~xh. 1.

N

to

1(1

(1)
N

"'"

10

Although the emails contained discussions about attorney's fees, they also appear 10

II

discuss Kazran's reimbursement ofcontribulions at HNJ and his discUBsiollll with Buchanan

12

about repaying those flmds. What is not clear is whether these emalls closely support Kazmn's

13

elaim that Buchanan Iold him 10 reimbume these contributions with HNJ funds, or that Buchanan

14

agreed to repay these amounts. The language in the cmai1s is vague on these points, and none of

l!I

them state that Bacbanan was awan: that Kaznm was reimbursing comrlbuUons or that Buchanan

16

ordered him to do so.

17

E. TlI:I 4IJiiillvit thI!t il!cbplll!!!!'. A11D1II\!l!I.p!lcd ifeZ[!D to Sip

III

Another Fi- of circumstaDlial eviclence in this matter is that on October 2, 2008,

19

Buchanan and Tosch made III offer to Ka:mm to SilUIe their dispute that required him to sign an

20

affidavit reganling the reimbursement of contributions at HNJ. This affidavit staled, among

21

other things, that neither Buchanan nor Kazran knew anything about the reimbursed

22

contributions. This affidavit was attached to a settlement proposal Buchanan's counsel drafted,

23

which Buchanan and Tosch signed. Kazran Depo at 56, Bxhs. 2 and 3. Kamn testified that the
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affidavit was false, and that Buchanan made its execution a condition of that October 2, 2008,

III
U)

......

1/1

2

offer to settle their differences. K8ZI'III1 Dcpo at 63, 70-72. He stated that BUllh_ told him "if

3

I did not"si gn the affidavit, to blame everything on me. then thete would be no agreement and

4

IlOntract to purchase out the dealership and give me back the money." lei. at 63. This affidavit is

S

potemially signifiCant because it could demonstrate that Buchanan was attempting to IlODIleal his

6

InvoMrll.mt in the relmbU!1elllCflI CIIhmne.

7

RcJpondautl claim that Iha I116davit i. "cmtirely true." Reply Brief at 20; Ie. a/IO

"

8

Probable CaYSe Hmi..'11 TmilScript 411: 37. Ollltlmy to IWpondeiits' claims, the affidavit is not

C!)

9

"entirely true." PamgI8ph 5 of tile affidavit states 1hIt before September 200&, Kazran bad no

..../'II

10

information that HNJ had reimbursed individuals for contributions made to VBFC. This

11

provision contradilllS one of Respondents' key claims in the casco-that Kman alone di!llllied the

12

reimbursements at HNJ during the '06 and '08 cycles. See Hearing Tr. at 7-8. It also contradilllS

13

Kazran's undisputed testimony 1hIt he reimbursed contributions at HN1 in 2005, 2006, and 2007.

14

See Soction IV, above. Further, at the time the affidavit was drafted, KazmD had already sent the

IS

reimbunement check.!! to Tosch, who discussed Kazran's a1legatioll5 with 8uchlU\llll's a1tomeys.

16

Tosch ));po at 71-72 (notbtg that KIIZI1III diswssell the reimbuncmcnill during a call that took

17

place the day !If, Ill' ID1e ~ay WOIIII, Kazran SlDlt the cllllcks to Teach by Clnllll); TOlch Depa Daa

18

000028 (September 8, 2008, 011111il frolll Kaznm Ie Tosch IlOntailting lINJ relmbl.lDlemem chcoQ

19

and the contribut;iDn chedcs that were reimbursed). Finally, Buchanan IlIlCI Tosch gave different

20

reasons why the aftidavit was necessary. Buchanan claimed that the affidavit was needed

21

because Tosch told him that Kazran was bying to leverage more money in the iiruIIlcid dispute,

22

but TOBCh claimed that the affidavit waS needed based on a conversation BuchlU\llll had with

III
'!II'
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t

Kauan on October 1,2008. See Buchanan Depo at 165-68; Tosch Depo at Ill. Tosch testified

2

that he was UIIIW8re oftheaubject of the con_salion. Toscb Depo at 111-12.

3

Buchanan testified to having almost nothing to do with the affidavit and remembering

4

little about it. Buchanan Depo at 164, 166-67, 173. He claimed be did not remember signing the

5

settlement proposal to which the affidavit was attached, that it was not Ids idea to have 'KaZ!an

"lJ

6

sign the affidltvit, that be did not kn09l who IJI'CP'Bled tIN affidavit, that be hid 1\1) pan in dl!dlill1l

...

7

it, that 110 bad _

8

ati64, Ui6-67. HedcaiedkrlowingifIQaraaeversignecltlwllfiidmrit. Ii. at 173. Rapmdems

9

assert tbat BlIBbanan WIIS·unclmitandably ulIIIble "to remember the precise details of II doc:wnent

to
III
.....
Ii'!

"lJ
<;r

0

...

leeD Ie bllfo.allia del!llliliDD. and H_ be IlIDIer dtscumd it 1I'ith T_.

lrl.

I'd

10
11

he bad aever seen[.}" Reply Brief at 20•

Buchanan's lack ofrccaliliboul the affidavil, Dr the events slUl'OllllCiing il, does not seem

12

credible. It is improbable thaI Buchanan's attorneys drafted the affidavit and presented it to

13

Kazran without Buchanan's involvement considering that (1) the affidavit did DOt concern the

14

subject of the coDUnen:ial negotialiona, bill Ealher Buchanan', knowledge ofreimbwsed

15

contrib1l!ions to \'liFe, mel (2) it was presented to a fonner Bachanan JIlltIner who, according to

16

Respondents, WIllI tbreatalling to go as !lucIuIIIm'a politicallJpJlOlllll1t VI tho Commimon befon

17

the 2008 election with bls a1l9tion that Bul:bmulll OIldeiad him to .:lmburso.co.llldlluti:nN.

18

TD _

extllltt., tbI affidavil· comradiClS the ~timOllY' IIfhoth Kazmnand lhrdtllllllll.

19

Respomlats claim that 2flklaYit Is true, but it is not. KazranolJJims that theaftidavit "blal11e{s]

20

everything on me," but il does lIot. Kazno Depo at 63. ThUll, it does not provide strong

21

corroboration for either.

22

23
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1
2

F. Tbe TCitimo~T ofBuchllDlin ud bls AIIotl.!" on Blclg!rouDd "'pe!
On a nwnber ofback8lOund issues, the testimony of Buchanan and his associates

3

is not plllticularly ell:llib1c. Although these inconsistencies diminish the credibility of

4

Buchanan and his associates, they do not necessarily corroborate Kazran's testimony.

S

In their bpIy Brief, Respondents claim that there is "unBSBllilable, independent

6

proofthat CotIgRllSlllliIl BuchmBD actively imtructed against l'oCimburscnmll of

\.tl

7

contribllliOllU," Rl!ply Briof at II, CWtm thaugh tIrenl n littl,e conroborativc cnridcllllC I11III

tfI

8

more eontrPry evldCl\C&l. During his depesitian, Buchanan aueltlUl tluIt I!.c made it clear

q'
11)

9

to Kazran and others Ihat they coulcl not reilDllurR MlItributiOllS, and that VBfC sent a

10

letter to pa!1ners informing !hem that they could not reimburse contributions. BIWItBDan

11

Depo 8t34, 58-59, 93-94. Buchanan's testimony is at odds with the testimony ofKazrBn

12

and Silverio. see Kazran Dcpo at 87-88 (testimony that he was unaware that reimbursing

13

contributiollS was illegal), Silverio Depo at 46-47 (claiming thel BuchlllUlll'S COO

14

Dennis Slater told him in 200S that he could reimburse contributiollS and thaI Silverio did

IS

not know the rules or the laws of campaign finance). But/ulllan's testimony is also

16

intermdly incallBistent, contradicted bya statement in an interview oCthe f _ VBFC

11

troawrcr NIIDII)' Walkiut tbiU she _~ofIll1Y _ _18 pre]>IlIiId far

18

Bucbanaa'.s business ~ regardiDg campaip fiIII1ICC law, and DDt ~upportDd by the

19

documents actually produced by VBFC.

\.tl

f.O

....
....
q

N

""

20

Similarly, Buchanan testified that he could Dot remember "ODe way or the other"

21

whether he ever asked Kuzran to fundraise for VBFC for the '06 election. Buchanan

22

!)cpo at 89.

23

to Bucbanan's credibility that he could not admit this innocuous fact See Gruters Dcpo

There is evidence that Buchanan did ask, and it raises iegitimate questions lIS
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lD
lD

I

at 38-39 (testifYing that BuehanBII asked his partners for conlributions during the 2006

2

election). Despite not remembering whether he asked Kazran 10 f\JndralliC in 2006,

3

Buchanan was certain that he told Kazran not to reimburse conlributious. So Buchanan

4

Depo at 93-94, 110, '111_ two statements arc largely inconsistent with c:ach other, and

5

arc inconsistent with the other evidence.

6

Also, Silverio ami Gruten testified tIut Buchanan discussed his campaign with

...

7

his partners at the molllhfy partner nmetings, which Bucbanau regul_Iy attnllCled.

Nl

8

Silwrio Depo at 16-17,27-28; GruUlrl Depa at 32, SO-SI. Buc.b.anlll and his lOp

9

dcp\llies, Toscb. aad Slater, appeared to bave contradicted oue aaother as to whether

III
• .j

"if

'If

0

N

....

10

Buchanan attended partner meetings during his campaign and whether his campaign was

11

discussedattholiCmectings. See BuchanBII Depo at 26, 51,114; Tosch Depo at 28;

12

Slater Dcpo at 41-57. However, Gruters' and Silverio's testimony were consistent with

13

Kazran's account.

14

Buchanan testified that he did not report an individual partner's funclraising goal

IS

bacIc to the aunpaign, the campaign did not track timdraising goals, and that he could not

16

"imagine saying anything" to biB campatBn about what his parIDerI asrcetI to raise.

17

BuctnuuD~ Depo at 41, 56.

18

raised."

19

and documents pIOdU\l.ed by VBFC. The c:ampalgu IllllinWMClliBts showing the amounts

20

that Buchanan'. partners had committed to raise, or what they bad raised so far, Gruters

21

Depo at 42-43, 97, 109, and Buchanan himself would foUow up with partners to see how

22

they were prosr-iog with their funclraisins. Id at 38-39, 42, 109-111. VBFC produced

23

an cmaillisting $S8,300 in IlODlributions from various Individuals received by VBFC on

Futtbar, Bucl'llilll(ll _IRed, "J don't iqJow MIIil an,bDdy lIns

I. at 110. Howe_, thls IllltiDlllJlY iB c:outladieted by lbuOlltil1lony ofGrulr.rs
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September 27, 2007, including S9,200 from Kazran and his wife. VBFC initially

,...
u')

III

2

produced this email 011 JIIIIC 2S, 2010, but redacted the recipients' emsil addres9CS,

3

including Buchanan's, as "non·responsive," VBFC 000361. After Buchanan's

4

deposition, Respondents produced this document in unredactc:d form, revealing that the

S

email was sen! to Buchanan.

M
M

7

I'll

8

'Ill'

~

(;)
N

'""

Faced with the inconsisWllcics between Buchanan's testimony and that oftbe other

6

witnesses and rccordl reprding thCH il'sUlll, KaspolldcnlS CIOI18I1ie tUt Buobmuln's -OIlY

9

Respondenta plIO coutcnd !hat these inconsistencies and Iapscs lIe not meanin~ 11'4 they

10

relate to legal activity. Reply Brietal 16-18. We do not insist lhatany witness have perfect

II

recall ofpast events to be considered credible, but we think that Buchanan's inability to

12

remember basic facts lIS to these uncontroversie.l, routine issues detracts from his credibility.

13

Nevertheless, these inconsistencies on background Issues do not necessarily show that Bucbanan

14

directed Kazmn to reimburse contn1lutions.

IS

VI.

16

RESPONDEm'S' ARGUMENTS ARE NOT FACfUALLY ACCt1RATE
While we do not, for the teBSDIlIS Slated above, recommend finding probable cause, we

17

believe It is necessary to show tbetthree argwnents raised in the Reply Brief are fitetually

18

illQOlteCt.

19

from finding probable cause in this matter. OOC (I) "relies exclusively on the testimony of one

20

Ullteliablc witness and his relative," (2) "conveniently omits exculpatory cvidcl1llO that

21

contradicts OOC's ultimate conclusion," and (3) "contorts commouplace.lawful tilndraising

22

practices into cvidc:nce of wrongdoing." Reply Brief at 1.

rn tfIeir bdef, Rapoudents coatead that ''tine falBl flalNslI prev..t tbu CollUiliaUaa

23
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co

I

A.

2
3

As discWlsed above, other wilJlOSBeS, including Lephart, Rosa, and SilveriC>--ilOtle of

OGe Relle! oR More IhlQ On! WimFlI and his Relativ,

4

whom are related to Kazran-gave testimony that was consistent with parts of Kazran:8

S

restimony. As discWlsed above, to some extent, Buchanan and his associates also corroborated

6

aspeCts ofKaznm's testimony.

7

llesponde1lts IISIIeI't !hat Parid is not credible bllCBWle he is Kazran's brother-In-law and

1.0
l.Il
..t

,.,
ooj

8

partner. Repiy BJb:f at 6·7. The faot that Plaid ia Ibr.ran\. lmlUIer·in·lsw and blurincu partlltlr

9

does not make Farid's SWIlIn tcstimony inhmeotly masCiI or lIIIIIliiablc. nor cknI it affect the

10

oxsent to which therellllio.der oftha ovideru:c may support Kazam's (and Pand's) testilnOl1Y.

II

Also, Respondatts rdy Bignifieantly on an unsworn email from Buciuuwt's sister-In.law ¥VOMC

12

BuchlUlllll Slating !hat "We've never reimbursed anyone.~ See Reply Brief at IS and VGB 002.

13

Further, her statement was inac:curate because by the time of her email, there was no dispute that

14

VBFC !mew that contributions at SunCoast Ford had been mimbwsed by the dealership and

IS

subsequently mfunded by VBFC at the direction of its treasurer. Ac:cordingly, it is hard to ICC

16

why Ms. BuchaDan's email statellllmt is significant.

q'
'I;)'

Q

...,.

"'"

17

Respondents abo contend that Kann IIlIS a substaolial mCRive to fabricate his testimollY

18

to receive lenient t\IIIIImGQt Iioaa tilll Commiloiua, lraviag !IdmItted illegal activity. Reply Brief

19
20

Commission make knowing and willfiLI findings agtlinst KazraD at the RTB 8IId Probabla Cause

21

stagel, md we recently recommended that the Commission sue Kazran, which it did. See FEe v.

22

ScIIII /(Q:ran alfr/a Sa", Khazrawan, It aI., No.3: 10-cv·0l1 SS-UATC-IRK (M.D. PIa.)

23

(complaint filed Decenlber 17,2010). We DOte that Buchanan, a sitting Representative, also has

24

a motivalion to avoid a probable cause dotermination that he and bis committee violsted the Act.
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1

Respondents also seek to undercut Kazran's testimony by citing allDgations from

2

Buchanan's lawsuit against Kazran and pending bankruptcy proceedings as lnIlh, even though

J

these matters are not final. Respondents allege that Kazran's credibility is diminished bc:c1l1lBC

4

he did not repay a loan from Buchanan to Kazran and that K.azran allegedly diverted funds

S

intended for one dealership to support a different dealership and for other purposes. Set Reply

6

Brief lit 5·6. Litigntion between !uclua_ and Kaz:'an has hecm onuoins fen OYEII' mil yaIn.

....

7

The Conullission is: in lID pisiti.n to resolve tIa: allegations lll. thWIIIllllllfl:lR, and fur 1Il0W, IWac

!fI

8

allegations are just that: allegatiou.

Q)

Ul
Ln

....
q'
q'

c;)
N
1"1

9
10
11

B.

Eftulmtgty

InrpnytlQg W.. nqclosed to RespondenCl

Respondents received exculpatory information, some in the OC's Brief, some in the
depositions, and some shortly before the December 9, 20 I 0, probable cause bearing.

12

/. The HNJ RlJporue Documelll

13

As evidence that Buchaoan was not Involved with the HNI reimbursements, Respondents

14

relied significantly on a &1atement in an unswom docwnent Kazrao submitted to OGe styled as

IS

the HNJ Response to the Commission's Subpoma (HHNJ Response"). In K.!o.nn's aimvetttJ

16

SUbpOCllll quustion TI,

17

IIIIlIIIgCrs 'lIillllln he claims! knew alxnli the ndmburmid acmtributiona. IiJaqrinS Tr. at S1.10, 37;

18

HNJ Response illS. Kazran submlltcd this document OR Oc:tober 2, 2009, which WIllI after he

19

stated duriug i!llmVicws on July IS and 16, 2009, that Bucluman inatructI:d him to reimbllrsc:

20

contributions and before he teatificcJ under oath durins a deposition on NoVI!IDbEiI' 6,2009, that

Karon omits BucinImIn'slWll'c fmm a list orHNJ pw1bcrs, offieers, and

insuuctedhim to reimburse contrlbulioDS. Kazran Depo alI3, 21, 31, 72.
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We undcrsWld why Respondents might think this unswom dooumcnr is signifiosnt

2

because they may be unaware that we Interviewed Kazmn before he submitted that statement,

3

and in that prior lotervlew, he elaimed that Buehanan direc:tl:d the reimbursements at HNJ.

4

Further, It is Ukely Kazran W1denrtood the relevant queJtion as referring only to currenl HNJ

S

partners, not a pasl partner such as Buchanan. Aceordingly, this documenl is not s1snlfiCllllt.

....0
IJ'I
....

7

hearing, and IhIl)' mI corrcet.

""til

8

Immldiatcly when il was callmi to our Blt<mtiell, IIIKI the Responrlants' (IIOmilHlllllllle ofilte

9

document suJIICSIS that !hey autrered liUlc harm.

q"
q'

0

N

rot

6

10
11
12

Ib a final note, Respondlmls IIISeI1I1!at WI provided this doeum4lll1 two days b=tiwe·lh.,
HoWIIVer,

it WIllI an DvarsitPtt. we pmvided U. (\oollIllUI

2. lflformtllion in 1M Ge's Brie!and ConlellllollS Made In lhe Reply Brie!
Respondents contend thai oae omitted signifillBllt exculpatory evidence Ctom its Brief.

13

See Reply Brief at 12. Respondents contend that Salvatore Rosa's teslimony that Buohamm

14

directed him to reimburse a business partner's contribution in the early 2000's is nol ~ble and

IS

that Rosa has not worked for Rep, Buchanan for eighl years. Reply Brief at 12-14. However,

16

OGe cleat1y identified the time period in which Rosa warned Rep. BuchaDan that reimbursing

17

dcalcr.dlip IIIftIIlo)'XI W/IS illegal, am! did nt..' imply that Rosa knew Wlythins about Ihc current

18

a11egatioDi. MIllCUVIII. thI: 8WUtc of lilllitltiollllll8 UIhing to do 'WIIh wbDn BUII\oIII8D . . .

19

n:llnbursina CC!oI1tributiml8 WIllI !Hopi, and tIUIIImow1alge is relcvlllll to the analysis of whether

20

his alleged violations were knowing and willful.

21

Respondents also eontelld that Slater, Buohansn's fonner COO, provided "s!gnificant

22

exculpatory testimony." Reply Brief at lS-16. Respondents' c:baracterization suggestS that they

23

view as exculpatory any person's testimony - here, Slater's - that their own contributionS to
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VBFC wen: not Jeimlnmled or that 8uc:blllUlll never told them to reimbum contributions, 811'

..t

....

III
P04
1"'1

""''!iI'q'
0

N
1"'1

2

Hearing Tr. at 10-11, even ifthcircontributiollJ are not at issue in this c:asc. ReapondentsevCII

3

asserted thst Dennis SIBter's opinion that ''the reimbursement allegations smell like retribution

4

rather than tilet" is exculpatory CYidence, which it is not. Hearing Tr. at II. iii Illy cyent, Slater

5

WIllI

6

tranlCII;pt of his deposition testimony 'll'as provided 10 Respondents at the time we provided

7

Respondents with OOC's brief.

B

9
10

represented by Buchanan's attonn:y for his dealerships during his deposition I!Id a full

J. illj'armal/cin Pruvldfd 10 Rupondellll Prior 10 lhe Probable Ctmle Hearing
Just before the probable cause heariog, we provided 10 Respondents three pieces of

II

infonnation obtained during infonnal interviews. Letter dated December 9,2010. We have

12

already discussed one ofthesc: pieces, which relates to a difference between Silverio's interview

13

and deposition testimony. gee Section V.A., above. While there may be differences of opinion

14

as to whether all the material in the letter is exlluipatory, we do not think that the information is

15

partic:uiarly significant and, as already noted, Respondents used the information at the hearing.

16

Another pl=e of information was a statement from Rosa's interview that he did not trust

Ha_, Reaprmdcnts UlPII' for Ibm: JIIICII tIIII1I Rcaa himIoJlf shcndd IIDt be belicvtd,

17

Kaman.

18

se, Reply Briofat 12-14. We do not tbirJr. tbm RoM'. genenl! impresllio.u ofSm K _ II

19

particularly pnlbative.

20

Finally, the IlIformation provided frIlm Joseph Scarbrough's interview rcprding the
ofhis being reimbursed by SWlCoast Ford for his contribution to VBFC WIllI

21

circ:umstanIleS

22

actually Inculpatory, not exculpatory, bCllllUSe it impeached his testimony (he appeared to

23

remember more during bls interview than at hiI deposition), and Respondents relied on

24

Scarbrough's testimony.
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I
2
3

C,

4

Respondents llOn'CI)t1y point out that the following actions are legal: soliciting business

Lawful hn"!a1l1D1! '!actlm Are Nol Cited as Evidence of Wron!!dDml! bat
Rather Proyl", ReI~M.nt COlltexe

5

partners for contributions, seeking contribution "bundlers," tracking contributors, focusing on

6

quarterly reporting, and choosing to raise funds from individuals instead oflelf·funding. See

7

Reply Brief at 22·24.

8

Act; rather, they provide ~Ievant background, conl*ltt, lUll! t:ol10oodlling d&taill fot Kauan's

9

testimony. and providedelilCmpll.. ofiustanccs in which 8ncbanan's testimony did Diel appear to

aoc did not alleac that any of these practices constituted violations oftlie

N
~

IfI
.-j
.-j

1'1'1

o:::r
'V'

10

be accurate or consistent. even as to innccunus and routine activity.

CO

11

VII, CONCLUSION

N
.-j

12

The evidence in this case comes close to supporting a finding that it is more likely than

13

not that Respondents ylolated both §§ 441fand 441a(f), However, new information raises

14

significant concerns regsrdlng the credibility ofKazran. the principal witness in this ease, and

15

thcte is no testimony or documentary evidence sufficiently corroborating his testimony tltst

16

Bucluman IIISIructed him to reimburse employee contributions at HNI. a claim that ButIhamIn

17

diNCtly denies. While theJe is some OI&cr evidenocr in tIu: 1'CCVl~ thai is consiSl'e!!t with ltamn's

II!

general illeslltions, ether cvid_ sapporlS Bucllkaan's dMlDls or is ambiguous. Accordinsl!>.

19

we lUllll'lllJClld tImt the Cmnmlllim take no fuIthnr DeIioD agallllt lheIII 1e.'SpoUClltal

20
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I

VIII, RECOMMENDATIONS

2
3

1.

Take no further action as to Representative Vernon G. Buchanan, Vern Bucbanan
for Congress and Joseph CUuteJ1l, in his official c:apacity as treasurer, and.close
the file III to these reapondents,

2.

Approve the appropriate tCUers.

4

S
(;

7
I!Il

"'"

L'I

8
9
10

....

11
12

III

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
·20

...
I!!J'

q'

(l)
I'd

...

I{

Z5( 1\

Date

5eI1teral Counsel for Enfo_wI

21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

MarltAllen
Assistant General CoUll8cl

-

30
31
32
33
34

35

Michael A. CoJ:Qmbo

36

Attorney

-
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EXHIBIT 10

CONFIDENTIAL
Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 as Amended
OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW

INRE:
REVIEW NO.:
DATE:
LOCATION:

TIME:
PARTICIPANTS:

Dennis Slater
11-7565
October 25, 2011
Lindell Investments Inc.
402 Knights Run Ave.
Tampa, FL 33602
10:40 a.m. to 11:40 a.m. (approximate)
Paul J. Solis
Kedric L. Payne

SUMMARY: Dennis Slater (the "witness") is the Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of
Lindell Investments Inc. OCE requested an interview with the witness and he consented to an
interview. The witness made the following statements in response to our questioning:
1. The witness was given an 18 U. S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. The
witness signed a written acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the
case file in this review.
2. The witness is currently the Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Lindell
Investments. He has been employed with the company for approximately one year.
3. He was the Chief Operations Officer and Corporate Controller for the Buchanan
Automotive Group ("BAG") from approximately 2003 to 2005. BAG consisted of
approximately twelve automobile dealerships.
4. He left BAG when Representative Vern Buchanan began selling his dealerships during
his first congressional campaign.
5. As COO and Controller, the witness was responsible for creating budgets and forecasts
and interacting with the various dealerships. The Controllers for each dealership reported
to the witness.
6. The witness reported to Representative Vern Buchanan and John Tosch, who was Vice
President and Chief Executive Officer for BAG.
7. The witness first met Representative Buchanan when Carl Lindell introduced them to
discuss a potential business relationship between Representative Buchanan and the
witness.
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8. The witness described the nature of his relationship with Representative Buchanan as a
business relationship.
9. When the OCE asked when the witness most recently communicated with Representative
Buchanan, the witness paused for an exceptionally long period of time. He then said that
his most recent communication was eight or nine months ago. This communication
occurred during an in-person meeting at the Sarasota Club.
10. During the meeting, the witness and Representative Buchanan discussed Sam Kazran.
The witness told the OCE that he offered to talk with Mr. Kazran on behalf of
Representative Buchanan to help resolve a "business dealing" between the two.
11. The witness has known Mr. Kazran since 2003 and would usually see him once per
month when Mr. Kazran was an operating partner of one of the car dealerships.

12. The business dealing was related to a car dealership where Mr. Kazran defaulted on a
loan. The witness told the OCE that Representative Buchanan had loaned Mr. Kazran a
substantial amount of money and Mr. Kazran had diverted the funds and defaulted on the
arrangement, yet Mr. Kazran wanted more money from Representative Buchanan. The
witness stated that he discussed with Mr. Kazran the claims against Representative
Buchanan and told Mr. Kazran to move on.
13. The witness stated that based on his understanding of the loan agreement, Representative
Buchanan's description of the facts was correct and Mr. Kazran's description of the facts
was a "figment of his imagination."
14. The witness also discussed with Mr. Kazran his lawsuits against Bank of America and
offered "friendly advice" to him.
15. The witness described Mr. Kazran as a highly emotional person who "manufactures
things in his mind." He stated that the automobile dealer business has a reputation for
manipulation and that Mr. Kazran fit that perfectly.
16. The witness told the OCE that he first began acting as an intermediary between Mr.
Kazran and Representative Buchanan about a year and half ago after he offered to help.
He stated that Representative Buchanan had no "malicious intent" towards Mr. Kazran.
17. The witness told the OCE that Mr. Kazran is motivated by his need for $5 million to
restart a dealership and that Mr. Kazran had asked the witness to reach out to others for
the money. He needs this abnormal amount of money to start a dealership because "he
had burned his bridges with everyone in the industry."
18. The witness stated that the last time he spoke to Mr. Kazran as eight to nine months ago.
At that time, Representative Buchanan told the witness that he wasn't going to keep
paying money to Mr. Kazran although he was willing to help him as a "humanitarian."
19. When asked why he made campaign contributions to Representative Buchanan in 2005,
the witness told the OCE that he wanted to support Representative Buchanan and he was
excited about him running for office.
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20. The witness was not directed to attend fundraisers or to make contributions to
Representative Buchanan's campaign while at BAG business meetings. Campaign
contributions were not a topic at the meetings.
21. The witness stated that he attended eight to ten fundraisers for Representative Buchanan.
22. The witness told the OCE that he "absolutely" did not receive any reimbursements for
any contributions that he made to Representative Buchanan's campaign nor was he told
by Representative Buchanan that he would get his money back.
23. The witness told the OCE that he was familiar with Mr. Kazran's FEC deposition
testimony, which states that Representative Buchanan asked the witness to contribute to
his campaign and offered to reimburse the contribution. The witness stated that Mr.
Kazran's statements in the deposition are false and that Representative Buchanan did not
offer to reimburse him for a campaign contribution. The witness also stated tbat he did
not solicit any contributions for Representative Buchanan's campaign.
24. The witness said he was not aware of anyone receiving reimbursements for campaign
contributions and tbat he did not authorize anyone with the company to reimburse anyone
for canlpaign contributions.
25. He stated that he did not discuss the deposition testimony with Mr. Kazran.
26. The witness did not have any ownership interest in any of the car dealerships affiliated
with Representative Buchanan.
27. He stated that he was not asked by Representative Buchanan to submit any type of
affidavit.
28. The witiless told the OCE that Mr. Kazran has never substantiated his allegations. He
knew all the individuals tbat were allegedly involved and if there were any financial
misdealing, it would have been the witness' responsibility, and he has never been
implicated.
This memorandum was prepared on November 29,2011, based on the notes that the OCE staff
prepared during the interview with the witness on October 25, 2011. I certify that this
memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on October 25,2011.

Kedric L. Payne
Deputy Chief Counsel
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